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ABSTRACT

Diene conjugation (DC) has been widely recognised as a marker of
free radical attack on polyunsaturated lipids. 0ctadeca-9cis,lltransdienoic acid (18:2(9c,lit)) which is a non-hydroxy, non-hydroperoxy
isomer of linoleic acid (18:2(9,12)) accounts for over 95% of all DC
in human tissues and tissue fluids studied. This isomer can be
generated by free radical mechanisms. The % molar ratio (%MR) of
18:2(9c,llt)/18:2(9,12) has also been used as a free radical marker.
The first objective of the work embodied in this thesis was to
establish the presence of DC lipids, in particular 18:2(9c,lit), in
both esterified and non-esterified lipid fractions of fresh human
saliva. It was established that 18:2(9c,llt) and other specific DC
products could be generated in vitro by incubating saliva. The
biological variables affecting 18:2(9c,llt) generation were studied.
The mechanism by which 18:2(9c,llt) and other DC products were
generated in vitro and in vivo was investigated. Studies involving
antibacterial agents and bacterial culture revealed that 18:2(9c,llt)
and other conjugated dienes were generated enzymically by bacteria
present in saliva. The possibility that this was, at least in part, a
free-radical-mediated process could not be ruled out. Since the
bacteria thought to be responsible are widely distributed in humans,
the above new findings have direct relevance to the measurement and
interpretation of 18:2(9c,llt) and %MR.
A pilot study was carried out to investigate the effects of diets
on the distribution of 18:2(9,11) in both human serum and saliva.
Finally, a preliminary clinical study was carried out to assess the
possible implication of some of the above findings on the salivary
measurements of 18:2(9,11) and %MR.
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ABBREVIATIONS

18:2(9c)

oleic acid (cis-9-octadecenoic acid)

18:2(11t )

trans-vaccenic acid (trans-9-octadecenoic acid)

18:2(9,11)

octadeca-9,11-dienoic acid

18:2(9c,lit)

octadeca-9cis,11trans-dienoic acid

18:2(9c,lit)*

octadeca-9cis,lltrans-dienoic acid radical

18:2(9c,11c)

octadeca-9cis,llcis-dienoic acid

18:2(9t,11c)

octadeca-9trans,llcis-dienoic acid

18:2(9t,lit)

octadeca-lltrans,lltrans-dienoic acid

18:2(9,12) or
18:2(9c,12c)

linoleic acid (cis-9,12-octadecadienoic acid)

18:2(9c,12c)*

octadeca-9cis,12cis-dienoic acid radical

18:3(9,12,15) or
18:3(9c,12c,15c)

linolenic acid
(cis-9,12,15-octadecatrienoic acid)

20:3(8,11,14)

cis-8,11,14-eicosatrienoic acid

20:4(5,8,11,14) or
20:4(5c,8c,11c,14c)

arachidonic acid
(cis-5,8,11,14-eicosatetraenoic acid)

20:5(5,8,11,14,17)

cis-5,8,11,14,17-eicosapentaenoic acid

22:6(4,7,10,13,16,19) cis-4,7,10,13,16,19-docosahexaenoic acid

AgN03-TLC

argentation thin-layer chromatography

au(s)

absorbance unit(s)

auf s

absorbance unit full scales

BHT

butylated hydroxytoluene

CE

cholesteryl ester

CEase

cholesteryl esterase

cone.

concentration

CL

cholesteryl linoleate

C.V./c.v.

coefficient variation
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DC

diene conjugation or diene-conjugated or diene
conjugates

DHA

defatted human albumin

DLPC

di-linoleoyl L-a-phosphatidycholine

DTT

DL-dithiothreitol

EDTA

ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid or salt

EFA

essential fatty acid

ESR

electron spin resonance spectroscopy

Est

esterified

GC-MS

gas chromatography-mass spectroscopy

GLC

gas liquid chromatography

GSH

gluthathione (reduced form)

H2°2

hydrogen peroxide

HETE

hydroxy-eicosatetraenoic acids

HPETE

hydroperoxy-eicosatetraenoic acids

HPLC

high performance liquid chromatography

M11+

reduced form of a transition/trace metal ion

M

(n-l)+

oxidised from of a transition/trace metal ion

MDA

malonaldehyde or malondialdehyde

%MR

percentage molar ratio of 18:2(9,11)/18:2(9,12)

NAD

nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide

NADH

reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide

NE

non-esterified

NEFA

non-esterified fatty acid

NEM

N-ethyl maleimide

NS

not significant

°

2*~

superoxide radical

OH*

hydroxyl radical

PBS

phosphate buffered saline
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PC

phosphatidylcholine

PCMB

p-chloromecuribenzoic acid

PHMB

sodium p-hydroxymercuribenzoate

PL

phospholipid

PUFAs

polyunsaturated fatty acids

r

correlation coefficient

R

oxidised form of a hydrogen donar/reducing agent

R*

free radical of a hydrogen donar

RH

reduced form of a hydrogen donar

s.d.

standard deviation of the mean

TBA

thiobarbituric acid

TBARS

thiobarbituric acid-reactive substances

TG

triglyceride

TL

trilinolein

Tris

Tris(hydroxymethyl)methylamine

UFA(s)

unsaturated fatty acid(s)

uv

ultraviolet

v/v

volume : volume
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SECTION ONE : INTRODUCTION

1.1.

Introduction to lipid diene conjugation (DC)

1.1.1. Definition
Diene conjugation (DC) denotes the configuration of two
carbon-carbon double bonds separated by one carbon-carbon single bond
(i.e. -CH=CH-CH=CH-). It is a rare bond configuration found only in a
few minor polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) and certain
lipid-derived compounds such as some prostaglandin intermediates,
leukotrienes, carotenoids, and vitamin D. The focus of attention in
the work embodied in this thesis will be on diene-conjugated PUFAs.

1.1.2. A brief historical perspective of lipid DC
Only a concise history of the discovery of lipid DC is to be
given here. Some of the points mentioned here will be elaborated in
the later sections of the introduction where necessary.
Gillam et_

al^ were the first to demonstrate in 1931 that during

saponification natural fats, such as cod-liver oil, developed a light
absorption peak in the ultraviolet (uv) spectrum of 230-235 nm. They
noted that this change occurred spontaneously albeit slowly and
suggested that it reflected the molecular breakdown of
polyunsaturated lipids. Later Edisbury et_

al (1933, 1935)

demonstrated the same phenomenon in stored fish oils and showed that
the peak was a function of diene-conjugated bonds whose rate of
formation on storage could be enhanced further by organic solvents.
Since in the bulk of naturally occurring polyunsaturated lipids the
double bonds are separated by two single bonds the DC configuration
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could be regarded as ’anomalous’. Edisbury et

al (1933, 1935)

attributed it to the formation of cyclic products.
Significant breakthroughs in the study of lipid DC were made in
the 1940s and 1950s when the primary products of auto-oxidised PUFAs
were identified as diene-conjugated monohydroperoxides (Farmer and
Sundralingham, 1942; Bolland and Koch, 1945; Fugger et
Privett et:

al , 1951;

al , 1954). For example, autoxidation of methyl

octadecadienoate (i.e. methyl linoleate) produced two stable
conjugated dienes, 9- and 13- hydroperoxy octadecadienoates
(Bergstrom, 1945; Cannon et

al , 1952; Privett et

al , 1953;

Sephton and Sutton, 1956). Their structures are shown in Fig.1.1.
These discoveries led Farmer and his group (Farmer, 1942; 1946;
Farmer et^

al , 1942; 1943) to propose a free radical mechanism for

the displacement of the carbon double bond (see section 1.3.2.1.).
This concept formed the molecular basis of lipid auto-oxidation or
peroxidation. Since then it has been modified and extended by a
number of other workers (Bergstrom, 1945; Privett and Blank, 1962).
However, the view that DC is a function of lipid hydroperoxides
remains unchallenged and dominates biological thinking (Porter,
1984). It is further strengthened by the discovery that many
enzyme-catalysed peroxidation products are also lipid DC
hydroperoxides (see sections 1.1.4. & 1.3.2.2.).
However, lipid hydroperoxides are not the only class of lipid DC
present in experimental and biological systems. As early as 1942 von
Mikusch discovered that dehydration of methyl ricinoleate (12hydroxy, 9-cis octadecenoate) from castor oil produced mainly
cis- 1 0 ,12-octadecadienoic acid which is a non-hydroxy,
non-hydroperoxy conjugated diene (Fig.1.1C). This structure was
later confirmed by Body and Shorland (1961). This compound and other
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non-hydroxy, non-hydroperoxy conjugated dienes can also be prepared
by alkali-isomerisation of linoleic acid (Nichols et
Chipault et

al , 1951).

al (1957) showed that high energy irradiation of methyl

linoleate gave a higher diene conjugation/peroxide value than
auto-oxidation of the same compound, a discrepancy which could be
explained in terms of non-hydroxy, non-hydroperoxy diene-conjugated
products (Wickens and Dormandy, 1988).
The presence of non-hydroxy, non-hydroperoxy diene-conjugated
products in biological systems were first reported in bovine milk fat
(Magidman ^t

al , 1962) and in certain plant (Bignoniaceae species

and Chilopsis linearis) seeds (Hopkins and Chisholm, 1962; 1964). In
the 1960s Tove and his co-workers (Polan jit

al , 1964; Kepler et

al 1966) demonstrated that conjugated octadeca-dienoic and -trienoic
acids could be generated as a result of biohydrogenation of PUFAs
carried out by rumen anaerobic bacteria (see section 1 .2 .3.1.).
In 1972 Di Luzio first reported the presence of diene-conjugated
lipids in humans when he studied serum extracts of both chronic
alcoholic and healthy subjects. However, it was not until a decade
later that Dormandy and his group showed that the bulk of lipid DC in
human serum and other human tissues and tissue fluids could be
accounted for by a single non-hydroxy, non-hydroperoxy dieneconjugated fatty acid, octadeca-9cis,lltrans-dienoic acid
(Fig.l.2B; Cawood et

al 1983; 1984; Wickens and Dormandy, 1988).

Since this fatty acid has emerged as the most important dieneconjugated lipid in humans, it will be the main focus of attention in
this thesis. A more detailed account of it is given in section 1.2.
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1.1.3. Methodology
1.1.3.1. Early methodology
The measurement of lipid diene conjugation is based on the
property that diene-conjugated lipids absorb uv light in the
wavelength range of 230-235 nm. This technique was put to use as
early as 1941 (von Mikusch and Priest, 1941; Mitchell et

al , 1943).

Recommended by its simplicity, it was adopted by the oil, rubber and
food industries as an indicator of lipid damage (Bolland and Koch,
1945; Holman, 1954; Schultz et

al , 1962) and still remains popular.

However, it cannot be applied directly to biological materials
because other substances present, e.g. haem proteins, chlorophylls,
purines, and pyrimidines, also absorb uv light strongly (Buege and
Aust, 1978). Even the non-diene-conjugated PUFAs absorb uv light at
slightly lower wavelength (200nm). All these create such a high
background that the measurement becomes inaccurate.

1.1.3.2. Modification of methodology
To overcome this difficulty a number of modifications surrounding
the spectroscopic method have been devised which will be briefly
reviewed here.
Early modification of the method includes the use of
chloroform/methanol for lipid extraction followed by the resuspension
of extracted lipids in cyclohexane or heptane (Folch ^t

al , 1957;

Di Luzio, 1972). Another modification is to measure the absorption of
a quantity of peroxidised lipids against that of an equal quantity of
non-peroxidised lipids (Recknagel and Ghoshal, 1966a; 1966b; 1966c;
Recknagel and Glende, 1984). From these results the net absorption
contributed by the diene-conjugated lipids can be calculated.
In 1977 Waller and Recknagel devised a method based on the
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saturation of diene-conjugated products with ^C-tetracyano
-ethylene. This method, although not intended to replace the uv
spectroscopic method, has helped to confirm that conjugated dienes
are

indeed generated as a result free-radical damage caused by

carbon tetrachloride poisoning.
More recently a method of second-derivative spectroscopy has been
devised which significantly improves the resolution of
diene-conjugated peak against a high background absorption. It can
also discriminate the cis,trans isomers from the trans,trans
diene-conjugated hydroperoxides (Corongiu and Milia, 1983; Corongiu
et

al , 1986; Situnayake et

al , 1990).

1.1.3.3. Measurement of lipid DC by chromatographic methods
Chromatographic methods have been used extensively in the study
of lipids (Shukla, 1988) but few have been applied to the study of
lipid diene-conjugated products. Early methods of identifying and
measuring diene-conjugated lipids involved a combination of gas
liquid chromatography (GLC), argentation thin- layer chromatography
(AgNO^-TLC) and infra-red spectroscopy (Body and Shorland, 1965;
Gunstone and Lie, 1970; Scholfield and Dutton, 1971). Although these
methods have been applied to the study of octadecadienoic acids in
pure systems with some success it was both labour intensive and time
consuming. Frankel et_

al (1976) developed a technique based on gas

chromatography-mass spectroscopy (GC-MS) to study products of
auto-oxidised linoleic acid but this method was expensive and
required specialised equipment. In the last ten years high
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) has become increasingly
popular due in large part to its versatility. The technique of HPLC
with uv-detection has been used to study lipid DC hydroperoxides
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generated by in-vitro peroxidation of lipids (Chan and Levett, 1977a;
1977b; Aoshima, 1978; Chan et_

al , 1979; Koskas et_

al , 1983). More

recently this technique has been modified for the study of
non-hydroxy, non-hydroperoxy diene-conjugated lipids in biological
materials (Cawood et

al 1983; Iversen, Cawood & Dormandy, 1985).

1.1.4. The biological significance of lipid DC
Lipid DC has had a bad press - it was often, and still is,
typecast as the unfortunate and unwanted victim of free radical attack
on polyunsaturated lipids (see section 1.3.2.1.). For this reason, one
of the significances of lipid DC is that it can be used as an index of
free radical activity and lipid peroxidation. This will be discussed
in further details in section 1.3.3.3. However, this may not be the
only importance of the diene-conjugated structure. Certain
diene-conjugated products, notably those formed by enzyme-catalysed
peroxidation of lipids, play an important part in biological
processes.
One example is a group of diene-conjugated eicosatetranoic acids
known collectively as hydroperoxy- and hydroxy- eicosatetraenoic acids
(HPETE and HETE). They are formed as a result of peroxidation of
eicosatetraenoic (arachidonic) acid carried out by different
lipoxygenases in different parts of the body (Fig.1.3). One of the
roles of the HPETE compounds is to generate a variety of
triene-conjugated compounds known collectively as leukotrienes
(Fig.1.3). The biological properties of leukotrienes are diverse,
with leukotriene

acting as a chemotactic agent and leukotrienes

C^ and D^ as broncho- constrictors and stimulators of vascular
permeability (Samuelsson eit

al^ , 1987). Although it is not yet clear
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whether the polyene-conjugated structure has a direct role to play in
the biological actions of these compounds it is certainly crucial.
Another diene-conjugated compound that may have significant
biological roles is octadeca-9,11-dienoic acid which will be discussed
separately in section 1.2.4.
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Fig. 1.1

Structures of various biological diene-conjugated fatty acids

A. methyl 9-hydroperoxy octadeca-10,12-dienoate
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B. methyl 13-hydroperoxy octadeca-9,11-dienoate
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Fig.l.2
Structures of various octadeca-9,11 -dienoic acids

A. 0ctadeca-9cis,llcis-dienoic acid
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B. 0ctadeca-9cis,lltrans-dienoic acid :
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C. 0ctadeca-9trans,llcis-dienoic acid :
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D. 0ctadeca-9trans,lltrans-dienoic acid :
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Figure 1.3
Conversion of arachidonic acid to hydroperoxy-eicosatetranoic acids
(HPETE) and hydroxy-eicosatetranoic acids (HETE) by various
lipoxygenases in the mammalian body (A), and conversion of 5-HPETE to
leukotrienes (B) (reproduced from Halliwell and Gutteridge (1989a))
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1.2.

Introduction to octadeca-9,11-dienoic acid

1.2.1. Identification of octadeca-9,11-dienoic acid
Octadeca-9,11-dienoic acid (18:2(9,11)) is a non-oxygen (outside
of the carboxylic acid group) conjugated diene with the two double
bonds positioned between the 9

th

and 10

th

, and the 11

th

and

12 t^1 carbon atoms (Fig.1.2). It is a structural isomer of the
the non-diene-conjugated octadeca-9cis,12cis-dienoic acid
(18:2(9c,12c)), the latter being one of the most important essential
fatty acids (EFA) in humans. Octadeca-9,12-dienoic acid, more commonly
known as linoleic acid, is responsible for the maintainance of
membrane integrity and the biosynthesis of both arachidonic acid and
prostaglandins (Gurr and James, 1980).
There are four possible stereoisomers of 18:2(9,11), namely
18:2(9c,11c), 18:2(9c,lit), 18:2(9t,llc) and 18:2(9t,llt) (Fig.1.2).
Methyl esters of individual isomers can be separated from each other
and identified by a combination of GLC, AgNO^-TLC and infrared
spectroscopy (Chipault and Hawkins, 1959; Body and Shorland, 1965;
Gunstone and Lie, 1970; Scholfield and Dutton, 1971). Alternately and
more conveniently, 18:2(9c,11c), 18:2(9t,llt), and 18:2(9c,llt) or
18:2(9t,llc) can be rapidly separated from each other by reversed
phase HPLC and identified from their retention times with the help of
appropriate standards (Iversen, Cawood and Dormandy, 1985; Griffin
et

al , 1987). Although 18:2(9c,llt) is not separated from

18:2(9t,llc) by this technique, the possibility that the latter is
present in biological materials is thought to be rare (Iversen,
Cawood, Madigan et

al , 1985, Smith et
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al , 1991).

1*2.2. Octadeca-9,11-dienoic acid in humans
Octadeca-9cis,lltrans-dienoic acid was first reported to be present
in human fat depot by Ackman et_

al (1981). Using a combination of GLC

and AgNO^-TLC, these workers estimated that 0.6% of the human fat
depot were 18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9t,llt) esterified to triglycerides.
Employing similar techniques, Gibson and Kneebone (1981) reported the
presence of significant amount of an unknown diene-conjugated fatty
acid in mature human breast milk. This fatty acid was subsequently
identified as 18:2(9c,llt) by Fogerty jet

al (1988) who estimated that

it accounted for 0 .5-1.0% of the total fatty acids in human milk.
More importantly, 18:2(9,11) was found to be present in human
serum, bile and duodenal juice by Cawood ejt

al^ in 1983. A variety of

HPLC methods, both normal phase and reversed phase, showed that over
95% of the total DC in these biological fluids - in normal as well as
in abnormal humans - is due to a single non-hydroxy, non-hydroperoxy
fatty acid. The non-oxygen (outside of the carboxylic acid group),
non-hydroxy, and non-aldehyde nature of this fatty acid was confirmed
when it was shown to be unaffected by treatment with sodium borohydride
or glutathione peroxidase (Cawood at

al , 1984). The structure of

18:2(9,11) was subsequently confirmed by GC-MS and 18:2(9c,llt) was
suggested as the *biological 1 isomer in human fluids (Iversen e^t
1984; Smith at

al ,

al , 1991). A recent study on human plasma employing

both second derivative spectroscopy and HPLC has lent further support
to the above finding (Situnayake, Crump and Zezulka jet

al , 1990).

In human serum 18:2(9c,llt) exists both in the form of
non-esterified fatty acid and esterified lipids with the latter
associated with all major lipid classes and all lipoprotein fractions
(Harrison at

al , 1985; Cawood at

al , 1985). Its concentration

can be expressed in absolute term or as a fraction of the
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non-diene-conjugated 18:2(9,12), such as the percentage molar ratio
(%MR) (18:2(9,11) x 100/18:2(9,12)). In normal individuals the
concentration of non-esterified 18:2(9,11) is low but this can
increase significantly in lipolytic states (Wickens £t
Maher et

al , 1987;

al , 1987). The normal serum 18:2(9,11) and 18:2(9,12).

concentrations and their %MR were established in healthy volunteers
between the ages of 18 and 61 (Fink, Marjot et

al , 1985). Serum

18:2(9,11) concentration increases with age but this is not
statistically significant, nor is there a significant difference
between the sexes.
A similar pattern of 18:2(9,11) distribution can be found in.
bile. In duodenal juice no esterified lipids exist so the
18:2(9c,llt) isomer is in the non-esterified form (Braganza ^t

al ,

1983).
Apart from the above fluids, the presence of 18:2(9,11) has also
been established by Dormandy and his co-workers in the following
human materials : buccal cells, nasal epithelial cells and saliva
(Guyan ejt

al , 1987; Salh et

tissues (Griffin et

al , 1989), cervical cells and biopsy

al , 1987; Tay et

maternal umbilical cord blood (Tay et

al , 1987), foetal and
el , unpublished results),

various postmortem organs (adrenal gland, brain, heart, liver, and
spleen) (Griffin, 1992) and skin (Ashworth et

al , 1989). The

presence of 18:2(9,11) in liver has recently been confirmed by
another group (Situnayake, Crump, Thurnham et

al 1990). Of these

materials the estimation of 18:2(9,11) has mainly been applied to
esterified phospholipids.
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1.2.3. Octadeca-9,11-dienoic acid in other sources
1.2.3.1. In bacteria
At the commencement of this work it was known that certain
bacteria could catalyse the conversion of 18:2(9c,12c) to
18:2(9c,11t ). However, it was thought that this reaction, which is
part of a biohydrogenation pathway, was confined to rumen bacteria in
the ruminants only and that no such bacteria existed in humans
(Dormandy, 1985). The presence of similar bacteria (or bacterial
enzyme) in humans was not, however, discounted (Wickens and Dormandy,
1988). Extensive search of literatures supported this possibility.

1.2.3.1.1. Biohydrogenation pathways of rumen bacteria
The earliest documentation of the biohydrogenation of long chain
PUFAs was that of rumen bacteria (Reiser, 1951; Shorland ^t

al ,

1955; 1957). By mid-1970s it became known that the complete
biohydrogenation pathway in rumen bacteria involved at least two
steps:- first, the conversion of poly-enoic acids to mono-enoic
acids; and second, the conversion of mono-enoic acids to saturated
acids (Dawson and Kemp, 1970). Not all rumen bacteria can carry out
these two steps. Kemp, Lander and Holman (1984) have categoried the
bacteria on the basis of their hydrogenation of 18:2(9,12)
(Fig.1.4). Group A can hydrogenate 18:2(9,12) only to
trans-vaccenic acid (trans-ll-octadecenoic acid, 18:l(llt)). This
group includes Treponema (Borrelia) strain

(Yokoyama and

Davis, 1971) and two strains of Butyrivibrio fibrosolvens (Polan et
al , 1964; Kepler

et

al , 1966; 1970; Hazlewood and Dawson, 1979).

Group B can hydrogenate 18:2(9,12) first to 18:l(llt) then finally to
stearic acid. This group includes the two strains of Fusocillus
^2/2 anc* ^ 4 4

(Kemp, Lander and Gunstone, 1984).
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In oil the rumen bacteria studied so far, whether they are from
group A or group B, the hydrogenation of 18:2(9,12) to 18:l(llt)
involves two sub-steps:- first, the isomerisation of 18:2(9,12) to
the intermediate 18:2(9c,lit); and second, the hydrogenation of
18:2(9c,llt) to 18:l(llt) (Fig.1.4). In B.fibrosolvens the two
enzymes thought to be responsible for these two reactions have been
isolated and partially purified by Tove and his co-workers. They are
linoleate A l 2-cis,All-trans isomerase (E.C.5.2. 1 .5.) (Kepler and
Tove, 1967; Kepler et

al , 1971) and cis-9,trans-11 octadecadienoate

reductase (Rosenfield and Tove, 1971; Hughes et

al , 1982).

1 .2 .3.1 .2 . The linoleate A l 2-cis, All-trans isomerase

The linoleate A l 2-cis,Al1-trans isomerase from both
B.fibrosolvens and Treponema (Borrelia) strain B 25 have been
studied in detail (Kepler and Tove, 1967; 1969; Kepler et^

al , 1966;

1970; 1971; Yokoyama and Davis, 1971). In B.fibrosolvens the enzyme
is localised within the cell envelope whereas in Treponema it is
associated with a phosphatidylethanolamine lipoprotein in the
protoplasmic cylinder. In spite of these locational differences the
properties of these two isomerases are essentially the same.
18:2(2c,5c), 18:2(9c,12c), 18:3(9c,12c,15c) (alpha-linolenic acid)
and 18:3(6c,9c,12c) (gamma-linolenic acid) have all been found to be
substrate for this enzyme (Kepler and Tove, 1967; Kemp et
Garcia jet

al , 1975;

al , 1976; Kemp and Lander, 1983). The physiological

substrate for the isomerase is almost certainly 18:2(9c,12c) or
18:3(9c,12c,15c) since they are the most abundant PUFAs in these
bacteria. Other properties of the linoleate isomerase are :- maximal
rate of isomerisation at pH 7.0; inhibition of the enzyme activity by
metal chelators and various fatty acids (including high
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concentrations of the substrates). Diffusible co-factors such as ATP
and NADH are not required for the isomerisation. In addition the
enzyme from Treponema has also been shown to be inhibited by
thiol-binding compounds.
A possible mechanism of the linoleate isomerase in B.fibrosolvens
has been investigated. Neither the activation of the substrate nor
the close proximity of an oxygen function to the carbon double bond
is required. A free carboxyl group on the substrate is essential for
the enzyme activity (Kepler et

al , 1970). Stereospecific addition

of hydrogen to carbon atom 13 of 18:2(9,12) in the D configuration
has been demonstrated (Kepler et
co-workers (Kepler jst

al , 1971). This led Tove and his

al , 1971) to deduce that the substrate was

bound to the enzyme in the form of a loop and that the mechanism of
isomerisation involved either the protonation of an enzyme-bound
carbanion or a concerted reaction (Fig.1.5).

1.2.3.1.3. Generation of I8:2(9c.llt) by other bacteria
Following the discovery of the biohydrogenation pathways in rumen
bacteria, similar pathways have been sought in other bacteria. Eyssen
and his co-workers has studied the microflora in both the intestines
and faeces of rats. They have identified Eubacterium lentum
(gram-positive), one strain of Bactero ides (gram-negative rods), and
several strains of Clostridia (C.bifermentums, C.sporogenes,
C.sordellii, all gram-positive rods), all of which are

capable of

biohydrogenating 18:2(9c,12c) to 18:l(llt) via the 18:2(9c,llt)
intermediate (Eyssen and Verhulst 1984; Verhulst et

al , 1985). No

attempt was made to identify or isolate the enzymes responsible but
it seems likely that these bacteria are

using the same metabolic

pathway as described for the rumen bacteria.
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This discovery is of particular significance because it implies
that the pathway are serving the same function in these bacteria
however phylogenetically distinct and morphologically different they
may be. The precise purpose of the biohydrogenation pathway is
unclear. It has been suggested that through this pathway PUFAs that
are toxic to the hydrogenating bacteria and other micro-organisms may
be removed (Kodicek, 1949; Nieman, 1954; Kabara, 1978). In a closely
integrated ecosystem this could be very significant.
Another significance which is directly related to the study
embodied in this thesis is that all the 18:2(9,11)-generating
non-rumen bacteria mentioned above are known to be part of the normal
human anaerobic microflora. These anaerobes can be found on the
surfaces of the skin and hair, in the mouth, the respiratory tract,
the gastrointestinal tract and the female genital tract (Skinner and
Carr, 1974; Russell and Melville, 1978; Evaldson £t

al , 1982;

Sutter, 1984). In addition, several strains of the rumen bacteria
Treponema (not Borrelia) has been reported in the human oral cavity
(Hardie and Bowden, 1974). These discoveries raise the possibility
that bacterial 18:2(9,11) generation may take place at these sites.

1.2.3.2. In animals
The possibility that 18:2(9,11) is present in animals other than
man has been investigated (Wickens and Dormandy, 1988). There is a
large variation in serum 18:2(9,11) concentration in different
animals studied. In general serum 18:2(9,11) concentration is high in
ruminants which is thought to be due to 18:2(9,11) generation by
rumen bacteria (e.g. B.fibrisolvens, see section 1.2.3.1.) followed
by 18:2(9,11) absorption into the blood of the ruminants. 18:2(9,11)
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is virtually absent in the sera of non-ruminant animals such as rats.
However, the endoplasmic reticulum of rat liver contains an enzyme
A 9 desaturase which is capable of desaturating 18:1(lit) to
18:2(9c,llt) (Pollard _et

al , 1980; Holman and Mahfouz, 1981). This

enzyme has not been reported in humans.

1.2.3.3. In human diets
The presence of 18:2(9,11) and other diene-conjugated lipids in
human diets has been known for several decades. As early as 1935
Booth _et

aJL reported that bovine milk fatty acids were capable of

absorbing uv light at 230nm. In 1962 Magidman et_

al established the

presence of 18:2(9,11) in bovine milk fat by GLC. In 1977 Parodi
confirmed 18:2(9c,llt) as the major diene-conjugated fatty acid in
bovine milk fat which accounted for 2.05% of the total milk fat. All
dairy produce made from bovine milk also contain high concentration
of 18:2(9,11).
For the reason already described in section 1 .2 .3.2 ., 18:2(9,11)
is present in high concentration in ruminant meat such as beef, veal,
and lamb. 18:2(9,11) is also reported In lesser quantities in pork,
lard, chicken meat, egg and various vegetable oils (Hansen and
Czochanska, 1976; Ackman £t

al , 1981; Fogerty et

al , 1988). A

significant proportion of 18:2(9,11) in chicken and pork is thought
to be contributed by animal feeds (Htflmer _et

al_ , 1962; Fogerty e_t

al , 1988).
Another possible source of human dietary 18:2(9,11) comes from
the processing of food. As commonly practised by the food industry,
polyunsaturated oils extracted from plant seeds or fish are partially
hydrogenated so that the resulting products become solid at room
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temperature (Gurr, 1983). This process, which normally involves the
heating of oils over powdered nickel catalysts, can transform up to
35% of the cis double bonds of the natural oils into trans double
bonds (Houtsmuller, 1978; Brisson, 1982). There are also claims that
various 18:2(9,11) isomers can be generated by thermal treatment of
18:2(9,12) (Nawar, 1985), such as frying ground beef (Ha et

al ,

1987).
The presence of 18:2(9,11) in human diets inevitably raises the
question as to whether human diets can affect the concentration of
18:2(9,11) in humans. Ackman et

al (1979) have demonstrated that

feeding humans and other primates with rapeseed oils results in the
accumulation of 18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9t,llt) in the fat depots. To
the author's knowledge, this study has not been followed up nor have
similar studies been conducted. However, general studies of dietary
fatty acids (Gurr, 1983) have shown little difference in the
intestinal absorpton, transport, and incorporation into tissues
between cis fatty acids (e.g. cis-octadecenoic acids) and trans fatty
acids (e.g. trans-octadecenoic acids). Moreover, the amount of trans
fatty acids incorporated into animal tissues is directly proportional
to the amount present in the diets (Moore et

al , 1980). These

findings support the view that dietary 18:2(9,11) can be absorbed via
the intestines into human tissues and fluids.

1.2.4. The biological significance of octadeca-9.11-dienoic acid
As mentioned earlier in sections 1.2.2. and 1.2.3., 18:2(9,11) in
particular 18:2(9c,llt) is present in significant concentrations in
humans and other animal species. It is therefore necessary to explore
the possible physiochemical and biological significance of
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18:2(9,11). It is also of interest to know how 18:2(9c,llt) may
interfere with 18:2(9c,12c), the latter known to be one of the most
important EFA in humans and animals (section 1.2.1.).
From a physiochemical point of view, the incorporation of
18:2(9c,llt) rather than 18:2(9c,12c) into the membrane lipids brings
more rigidity to the cell membrane. This is because cis double bonds
introduce "kinks" in the fatty acid chain but trans double bonds do
not (Gurr and James, 1980). This means that 18:2(9c,llt) would
"line-up" with other fatty acid chains better than 18:2(9c,12c)
during the formation of membrane lipids. This also explains why
18:2(9c,12c) is a liquid at room temperature but 18:2(9c,llt) is a
solid because the cis form is thermodynamically less stable and has a
lower melting point than the trans form (Holman and Ramm, 1966).
Since 18:2(9c,12c) is important in maintaining the fluidity of cell
membrane, the change in the membrane fluidity brought about by
18:2(9c,llt) may affect the functions of cell membrane.
Early biological studies by Holman (1951) and H 0 lmer et

al

(1962) had shown that the feeding of rats and chicks with either
18:2(9t,llt) or 18:2(9t,12t) resulted in an overall decline in the
total fatty acid concentration in the body and the accumulation of
cholesterol and tri-enoic acids in the liver. These findings were
interpreted as reflecting the inhibition of EFA biosynthesis from
18:2(9c,12c) brought about by 18:2(9t,llt) and 18:2(9t,12t). In a
separate study 18:2(9t,12t) has been shown to be an effective
inhibitor of A 6 desaturase, the enzyme crucial for the biosynthesis
of arachidonic acid (Anderson et_
1982; Shrimp et

al , 1975; De Shrijver and Privett,

al , 1982). It is possible that 18:2(9c,llt) may

also inhibit A 6 desaturase.
More recently Pariza and his co-workers have shown that
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18:2(9c,11t ) and other 18:2(9,11) isomers act as potential
anticarcinogens by inhibiting both mutagenesis in rats and epidermal
carcinogenesis in mice (Pariza and Hargraves, 1985; Ha et

al ,

1987). The mechanism for the inhibition is not known but there are a
number of possibilities. First, 18:2(9,11) may prevent the formation
of peroxidation products (mainly hydroperoxides) from 18:2(9c,12c).
The peroxidation products of 18:2(9,12) have been shown to be
involved in tumor promotion (Ip eit

al , 1985; Ip, 1987). Second,

18:2(9,11) may compete with 18:2(9c,12c) thereby inhibiting the
biosynthesis of arachidonic acid. Arachidonic acid is essential for
prostaglandin synthesis, and products of prostaglandins have been
shown to promote tumour formation (Carroll, 1985; Ip, 1987). Third,
18:2(9,11) may inhibit microsomal cytochrome P-450 enzyme activity
while inducing the synthesis of detoxifying enzymes (Pariza, 1988).
Finally, one possible significance of 18:2(9,11) in biological
systems is that 18:2(9c,12c) can be converted to 18:2(9c,llt) via a
free-radical-mediated mechanism. It follows that 18:2(9c,llt) could
serve as a potential in-vivo free radical marker. This will be
discussed in details in section 1.3.3.4.
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Fig.1.4
Steps in the bio-hydrogenation of dietary fatty acids in the rumen
of ruminant animals
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another reductase
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Two groups of rumen bacteria are categorized on the basis of their
hydrogenation of 18:2(9,12). Group A bacteria are capable of
carrying out steps 1 to 2. Group B bacteria are capable of
carrying out steps 1 to 3 (section 1.2.3.1.1.).
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Fig.1.5
Proposed model of the bio-isomerisation of 18:2(9c,12c) by linoleate
A l 2-cis,Ali -trans isomerase according to Kepler et_ al (1971)
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The 18:2(9c,12c) molecule is bound to the active site of the
isomerase in form of a loop. At the active site are an electrophile
(E) that interacts with one of the substrate double bonds, and two
basic centers, one of which (B) is hydrogen-bonded to the carboxyl
group of the substrate and the other (B— H) which serves as the donar
for the hydrogen added at C-13.
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1.3.

Lipid DC, free radicals and lipid peroxidation

1.3.1. Introduction to free radicals
1.3.1.1. Definition
A free radical is defined in this study as any atomic or
molecular species capable of independent existence that contains in
their outer orbitals one or more unpaired electrons (Halliwell and
Gutteridge, 1989a). By this definition the dioxygen molecule, 0^,
and most transition metals including iron and copper are included.
Dioxygen molecule has two unpaired electrons on its outer shell; and
it behaves in some respects like a 'biradical’, i.e. two free
radicals stuck together (Dormandy, 1983). From the free radical point
of view the greatest asset of the transition metals is their variable
valency, which enables them to undergo one-electron transfer
reactions in biological systems (see section 1.3.1.2.).
Free radicals can be charged (e.g. superoxide radical
02 *

or promethazine radical P r ’+ ) or neutral (e.g.

hydroxyl radical *0H). The unpaired electron is conventionally
denoted by a superscript dot. Free radicals may be named according to
the atom at which the unpaired electron is located, such as
oxygen-centred radicals (also called oxygen radicals, e.g. *0H),
sulphur-centred radicals (e.g. thiyl radical RS*) and
carbon-centred radicals (e.g. trichloromethyl radical ’CCl^).
There are also compounds that behave like a free radical although
by definition they are not free radicals because of the absence of an
unpaired electron. One example is singlet oxygen,

which

is capable of initiating lipid peroxidation (see section 1.3.2.).
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1.3.1.2. Formation of free radicals
Free radicals can be formed by homolytic fission - the dissociation
of a covalent bond leaving each of the two products with an unpaired
electron. Normally an external energy source such as uv-light is
required in order that this fission can occur. E.g.:

uv

20H*
(Urey £t

Alternately, free radicals can be formed by

al^ , 1929)

single electron

transfer along a potential gradient. Such reactions do not require an
external energy and are often associated with transitions metals,
enzyme or both (see section 1.3.4.). It is therefore more commonly
found in biological systems. For example, oxygen can undergo a
one-electron transfer reaction in the presence of reduced quinone to
generate superoxide radical. The superoxide radical undergoes a
metal-catalysed dismutation to generate hydrogen peroxide. In the
presence of transition metals hydrogen peroxide

can be broken down to

generate more oxygen radicals :

Quinone + 0

cellular le
2 transfer system

0 *

+ H+ H- Semiquinone

2

(Thor et

al , 1982)

2+

2C>2 *

+ 2H+

Cu -catalysed
dismutation reaction

H2 °2 + °2

Transition metal (iron/copper) ion - catalysed Haber Weiss reactions:
Fe/Cu ioncatalysed

OH* + OH

+ 0,
2

(Haber and Weiss, 1934; Kellogg and Fridovich, 1977;
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Walling, 1982)

1.3.1.3. Reactions of free radicals
Because of their unpaired electrons free radicals have a tendency
to form bonds with other species (molecules, ions or radicals) such
that their unpaired electrons become paired. This makes a free radical
highly reactive. Free radicals undergo a number of characteristic
reactions as given below. All except reactions (4) and (5) results in
the generation of new radicals which can be more reactive :(1) Hydrogen atom abstraction, e.g. azide radical with tryptophan
:

N3 * + trpH —

HN 3 + trp*

(2) Radical addition, e.g. hydroxyl radicals with thymine:

o

o
CH

CH

HN

+

H

OH

(3) Electron donation or electron acceptance reactions,
e.g. hydroxyl radical with azide ion :
OH* + N3"

—

OH" + N3 *

(4) Self-annihilation (dimerisation),
e.g. between two gluthatione radicals:
GS* + GS'

—

G-S-S-G

(5) Disproportionation, e.g. between two carbon-centred radicals:
2 ch 3 ch2 *

—

ch 3 -ch 3 + ch 2=ch 2
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1.3.2. Introduction to lipid peroxidation
Lipid peroxidation may be broadly defined as the oxidative
deterioration of polyunsaturated lipids (Tappel, 1979). It has long
been recognised as the explanation of the rancidity of stored fats
and oils and has been incriminated in lipid damage in biological
systems (Halliwell and Gutteridge, 1989a).
Two types of lipid peroxidation in biological systems can be
distinguished. They are non-enzyme-catalysed lipid peroxidation and
enzyme-catalysed lipid peroxidation.

1.3.2.1. Non-enzyme-catalysed lipid peroxidation
The process of non-enzyme-catalysed lipid peroxidation consists
of three stages: initiation, propagation and termination
(Fig.1.6).
In the initiation stage, a hydrogen is abstracted from a
methylene group situated adjacent to a double bond of a PUFA
molecule. The carbon-centred (acyl) radical formed immediately
undergoes a molecular rearrangement to form a conjugated diene.
The hydrogen abstractor, or the initiator, can be a free radical
such as hydroxyl radical (Halliwell and Gutteridge, 1986). In the
presence of transition metals hydrogen peroxide and superoxide
radical can generate hydroxyl radicals which attack the PUFA
molecules (section I.3.I.2.). Singlet oxygen, although itself not a
free radical by definition, can also initiate lipid peroxidation by
directly reacting with PUFAs to form hydroperoxides (Halliwell &
Gutteridge, 1989a; Fig.1.7). Because of the non-specific nature
of the free radicals, any methylene group adjacent to a double bond
is a possible target. This leads to the formation of a variety of
acyl radicals.
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In the second stage (the propagation stage), the diene-conjugated
acyl radical reacts with an oxygen molecule under aerobic conditions
to form a peroxyl radical. The peroxyl radical is capable of
abstracting a hydrogen atom from another PUFA molecule (RH in
Fig.1.6) to form a lipid hydroperoxide and by doing so, a chain
reaction is propagated. Alternatively the peroxyl radical can
rearrange itself to form a cyclic peroxide. In the presence of trace
metals lipid hydroperoxide (also called lipid peroxide) is broken
down to form peroxyl radical and then to alkoxyl radical (Halliwell
and Gutteridge, 1989a). Decomposition of lipid hydroperoxides and
cyclic peroxides gives rise to a wide variety of products including
raalondialdehyde (MDA), alcohols, ketones, epoxides, alkenes (e.g.
ethane and pentane) and hydroxyalkenals.
In the termination stage, the peroxyl radicals react with one
another or with the alkoxyl radicals to form a variety of dimerised
lipid products thereby annihilating the reaction (section 1.3.1.3.).
Alternately the reaction can be terminated by a ’chain-breaking1
antioxidant (Fig.1.6).

1.3.2.2. Enzyme-catalysed lipid peroxidation
The term "enzyme-catalysed” lipid peroxidation refers to the
well-controlled peroxidation of non-esterified PUFA substrates by
specific enzymes to give endoperoxides or hydroperoxides which are
stereospecific and have important biological functions. Two types of
enzymes have so far been identified. They are cyclo-oxygenase and
lipoxygenases. Cyclo-oxygenase, sometimes called prostaglandin H
synthetase, is the key enzyme involved in the biosynthesis of
prostaglandins by converting arachidonic acid first to PGG£ and
then to

Lipoxygenases are present in various plant and
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animal tissues and are responsible for the formation of various
hydroperoxides. Examples are the lipoxygenase-catalysed peroxidation
of linoleic acid to its hydroperoxides in various plant tissues
(Fig.1.8) and the lipoxygenase-catalysed peroxidation of
arachidonic acid to leukotrienes in mammals (section 1.1.4.). It has
been suggested in these peroxidations oxygen insertion takes place at
the enzyme active sites by stereospecific free-radical mechanisms
(Veldink ej:

£il , 1977; Taylor and Morris, 1983; Halliwell and

Gutteridge, 1989a; Fig.1.8).

1.3.3. Measurement of free-radical activity and lipid peroxidation
1.3.3.1. Introduction
The extreme reactivity of most free radicals means that they are
too short-lived to be demonstrable. Recent advances in methodology
has enabled free radicals to be detected directly in biological
materials using electron spin resonance (ESR) spectroscopy (Borg,
1976). The principal of ESR is based on the absorption of energy by
paramagnetic (i.e. unpaired) electrons when they flip from one energy
state to another induced by an external electromagnetic field.
However, the application of ESR to complex biological processes still
presents significant problems. Instead, the measurement of
free-radical activity is mostly achieved by indirect means such as
the measurement of products generated by free-radical attack on
lipids (Dorraandy and Wickens, 1984).
Interaction between free radicals and lipids can result in both
the loss of fatty acids and the formation of a variety of products.
The detection of any of these forms the basis of the measurement of
lipid peroxidation. A variety of methods are available and each
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measures something different. The sheer number of methods available
points to the lack of an ’ideal’ test. Two of the most widely used
methods, thiobarbituric acid (TBA) test and total DC measurement,
will be considered here. The other method that will be reviewed here
is the measurement of octadeca-9,11-dienoic acid, the major
conjugated diene in biological tissues and tissue fluids (section
1.2.1.). Other methods will only be briefly mentioned because they
are not applied to the practical work described in this thesis.

1.3.3.2. TBA test
The TBA test is probably the most widely used index of lipid
peroxidation. It is simple to perform: the material under test is
heated with TBA under acidic condition and the resulting pink complex
formed is measured at 532nm. Since the complex has been shown to be
formed by the reaction of TBA with malondialdehyde (MDA) (Bernheim _et
al , 1948; Patten and Krutz, 1951), this test is sometimes called the
’MDA test’ of lipid peroxidation. In actual fact, preformed MDA (i.e.
MDA originally present in the test sample) accounts for only a small
percentage of the TBA reactive substances (TBARS). The majority of
TBARS comes from lipid peroxide intermediates that are broken down
during the heating stage to yield MDA and other aromatic aldehydes
(Sinnhuber et_

al , 1958; Dahle et

al , 1962). This breakdown

process requires the presence of iron salts, which are inevitably
present in laboratory reagents (Wong _et

al , 1981). For this reason

the test is still a measure of lipid peroxidation but the results are
better described as TBA reactivity.
TBARS has been demonstrated in peroxidised biological tissues and
fluids by many workers (Kohn and Liversedge, 1944; Ishihara, 1978;
Heys and Dormandy, 1981; Yagi, 1982; Rowley _et
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al , 1984). However,

their significance as an index of lipid peroxidation has been marred by
the lack of specificity of the test for lipid material. Bile pigments,
amino acids, carbohydrates and nucleic acids have all been shown to
produce TBARS (Gutteridge and Tickner, 1981; Gutteridge 1982;
Gutteridge and Toeg, 1982). Attempts to improve the specificity of the
test include the fluorimetric detection of the TBA-MDA adduct following
the extraction of the TBA-MDA adduct into butan-l-ol (Yagi, 1982), and
the HPLC detection of MDA in tissue extracts (Lang et_ <LL , 1984).

1.3.3.3. Total DC measurement
As described earlier in section 1.1.3.1., the measurement of DC is
made possible by the fact that conjugated dienes absorb uv light in the
wavelength range of 230-235 nm. Since DC is formed during the
initiation stage of lipid peroxidation (section 1.3.2.1.), it can be
used as a free-radical marker as well as an index of lipid peroxidation
at the early stage (Fig.1.6). The methodology has been described in
detail in section 1.1.3. Since this method measures all conjugated
dienes indiscriminately, it is commonly called total DC measurement.
The strength of total DC as a free-radical marker depends partly on
the evidence from experimental and clinical pathology and partly on the
degree of mutual support provided by different methodologies.
Total DC has been shown to increase in various experimental
studies, e.g. in hepatocellular injury caused by carbon tetrachloride
poisoning (Recknagel and Ghoshal, 1966a; 1966b; 1966c; Rao and
Recknagel, 1968), alcohol abuse (Shaw et
iron-overload (Bacon elt

al , 1981) and chronic

al , 1983), and in lung damage as a result of

exposure to ozone and nitrogen oxide (Goldstein at
et

al , 1969; Mustafa

al , 1973). In humans raised serum DC has been associated with
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alcoholic liver disease and chronic alcoholism (Di Luzio, 1972; Shaw et
al , 1983), chronic pancreatitis (Braganza et_

al , 1983),

pre-eclamptic toxaemia of pregnancy (Wickens et

ol_ , 1981), and

rheumatoid and degenerative arthritis (Lunec et

al , 1981). Increased

hepatic DC has also been reported in patients with alcoholic liver
diseases (Situnayake, Crump and Thurnham et

al , 1990).

By and large total DC correlates well with other indirect evidence
of free-radical activity, e.g. TBARS, oxygen uptake, peroxide value,
and the evolution of low molecular weight alkanes (Dahle eit

al , 1962;

Dodge and Phillips, 1966; Sagai and Tappel, 1979; Rehncrona et
1980; Gutteridge ejt

al ,

al , 1982).

1.3.3.4. 0ctadeca-9,11-dienoic acid as a free-radical marker in
experimental and clinical pathology
As discussed in section 1.3.3.3., total DC has been widely regarded
as a marker of free-radical activity in experimental and clinical
pathology. In humans over 90% of the total DC in tissues and tissue
fluids can be attributed to 18:2(9c,llt) (section 1.2.2.). This has led
to the suggestion that 18:2(9c,llt) can also be used as a free-radical
marker. This notion is supported by the finding that various 18:2(9,11)
and 18:2(9,12) isomers including 18:2(9c,llt) can be generated in-vitro
from 18:2(9,12) by uv-irradiation in the presence of protein (Cawood jet
al , 1983).
A rapid and sensitive HPLC method has been developed for the
measurement of 18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9,12) in the combined
non-esterified and phospholipid-esterified fraction of human serum
(Iversen, Cawood & Dormandy, 1985). The results can be expressed as the
absolute concentration of 18:2(9c,llt) or as a molar ratio (%MR)
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of 18:2(9c,llt) to 18:2(9,12). The %MR is considered as a more
sensitive marker of free radical activity since any free radical attack
on 18:2(9,12) results in an increase in the 18:2(9c,llt) concentration
and a concommitant decrease in the 18:2(9,12) concentration.
This method has been applied to the study of pre-eclamptic toxaemia
of pregnancy (Erskine eit_ al_ , 1985), paraquat poisoning (Crump et^
1985), chronic alcoholics (Fink, Clemens et
et

al , 1985; Fink el

al ,

al , 1985; Fink, Marjot

al , 1986; Szebeni et_

al , 1986), primary

biliary cirrhosis (Braganza and Day, 1987), and chronic pancreatitis
(Braganza, 1983; Braganza et:

al , 1983). In all these studies a

significant high concentration of 18:2(9,11) and high %MR in the
disease groups compared to normals was observed which was interpreted
as evidence of increased free radical activity in the disease groups.
Modification of the above HPLC method by Griffin e_t
Tay et_

al (1987) and

al (1987) has enabled it to be applied to the study of tissue

biopsies and cellular material.
A number of research groups have measured 18:2(9,11) in the
precancerous and normal cervical tissues on the hypothesis that free
radical is involved in the process of malignancy (Singer et_
1987; Fairbank e_t

al ,

a_l , 1989). Despite some initial success, no

significant difference can be found in the 18:2(9,11) concentration or
the %MR between the normal and the premalignant epithelium (Coleman
et

al , 1988; Green ejt

al^ , 1988). Subsequent study employing ESR

spectroscopy for the detection of free radicals fails to correlate the
ESR signal with the %MR; nor is there a significant difference in the
ESR signals between the normal and precancerous cell samples (Wickens
et

al , 1990). It is concluded that the measurement of 18:2(9,11)

and %MR is unsuitable as a screening test for cervical intraepithelial
neoplasia.
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Braganza and her co-workers have applied the method to the study
of 18:2(9,11) in human nasal cells, buccal epithelial cells, saliva
and serum (Guyan et

al , 1987). Of the four tissue and tissue fluids

studied, saliva has the highest %MR followed by buccal cells, nasal
cells and sera. The reason for this phenomenon was not known at the
time and it was suggested that this might reflect aberrant
free-radical activities in different tissues and tissue fluids. This
would imply that saliva has the highest free radical activity of all
and saliva would have been the preferred tool of free radical study.
The same group of researchers also observed a higher %MR in the
salivary specimens from cystic fibrosis patients compared to normals
but the two were not statistically different.

1.3.3.5. Other methods
Other methods used for the measurement of free radical activity
or lipid peroxidation include oxygen uptake (Hochstein and Ernster,
1963; May and McCay, 1968), loss of PUFA (Smolen and Schohet, 1974),
chemiluminescence (Stauff and Lohman, 1964; Cadenas £t

al , 1981),

evolution of low molecular weight hydrocarbons such as methane and
ethane (Dumelin and Tappel, 1977; Clemens and Remmer, 1982), direct
measurement of lipid hydroperoxides by iodometry (Buege and Aust,
1978; Hicks and Gebicki, 1979), indirect measurement of lipid
hydroperoxides by dichlorofluorescein assay (Cathcart et^
detection of hydroxyalkenals (Esterbauer et_

al , 1984),

al , 1982), Schiff-base

fluorescence (Chio and Tappel, 1969; Dillard and Tappel, 1984), and
uv-fluorescence attributed to cyclic endoperoxides (Pryor et
1976; Lunec et

al , 1981).
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al ,

1.3.4. Biological significance of free radicals and lipid
peroxidation
Biological free radicals have long been regarded as dangerous
species. Extensive in-vitro work has shown that free radicals can
react with lipids, proteins, carbohydrates and nucleic acids (Slater,
1984). It has been associated with a wide range of diseases from
various cancers to liver injury (Marnett, 1987; Halliwell and
Gutteridge, 1989c; Poli e_t

al , 1985). Without doubt free radicals

are potentially destructive. However, they may also play an important
part in normal cellular metabolism and function. It may be that only
when control systems (see section 1.3.5.) are impaired or faulty do
free radicals produce biologically significant damage.
The discovery of increasing numbers of enzymes capable of
generating or ultilising free radicals has helped to establish the
significance of free radicals in biological systems. A comprehensive
review of these

enzymes has been given by Halliwell and

Gutteridge

(1989b). The active sites of many of these enzymes contain transition
metals which enable the enzymes to undergo one-electron transfer
reactions. The free radical-enzyme complex formed by this reaction
often acts as an intermediate which is then re-ultilised in the next
reaction. One example is horseradish peroxidase, an iron-containing
enzyme responsible for the 'detoxification’ of hydrogen peroxide. Its
possible reaction mechanism has been proposed by Nakajima and
Yamazaki (1987) and is summarsied as follows:

Peroxidase-Fe(III) + ^ 0 2 — *■ Compound I
Compound I

+ NADH

— ► Compound II

Compound II

+ NADH

— ► Peroxidase-Fe(III) + NAD* +

NAD*

+ NAD*

—

(NAD)2 ,
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+ NAD* + ^ 0

where compound I and compound II are the intermediate states of the
peroxidase. Although the exact structures of these compounds are not
known, it is thought that compound I is a ferryl species,
(FeO)

2+

, with the valency of the iron equal to +4.

The biological significance of free radicals can also be
illustrated using C^*
O2 *

as an example. The generation of

by phagocytes (macrophages, leukocytes) in response to

'foreign* materials has been known for some time (Babior et

al. ,

1973). The flux of radicals is believed to be directed against the
invader (e.g., bacteria) within the phagosome. More recently Saran
and Bors (1989) have proposed that 0 ^

may act as a common

chemical messenger in many biological systems.
The biological significance of lipid peroxidation in particular
that of enzyme-catalysed lipid peroxidation has been described in
section 1.1.4.

1.3.5.

In-vivo protection against free radical damage and
lipid peroxidation

Although free radicals can be useful, they can also be dangerous
and must therefore be controlled. Protection against excessive
free radical activity operates at two levels: first, the prevention
of free radicals generation and second, the scavenging of 'leaked'
free radicals already formed.
Within the aerobic cells the first level of protection comes from
the cytochrome-oxidase system which reduces oxygen to water without
the release of partially-reduced oxygen intermediates into free
solution (Naqui et_

al , 1986). The second level of protection comes

from the concerted action of the enzymes superoxide dismutate (SOD),
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catalase and glutathione peroxidase. Almost all aerobic cells contain
the enzyme superoxide dismutase which catalyses the dismutation of
superoxide radicals (see section 1.3.1.2. for the reaction). The
hydrogen peroxide generated by the dismutation reaction is removed by
catalase and by glutathione peroxidase:

2

H202

H202 + 2GSH

---- catalas_e---- ^

-P-SHTPeroxld.gge ..»

+

GS-SG

+

2H20

A similar though less important role has been ascribed to
manganese (II), B-carotenes and taurine (Archibald, 1986; Grisham et
al , 1984; Sies, 1986).
In extracellular tissue fluids and in blood specific iron-binding
proteins provides the first level of protection: caeruloplasmin
oxidises iron (II) to iron (III) while transferrin and lactoferrin
sequester iron (II) in structures which do not participate in the
reduction of oxygen (Halliwell and Gutteridge, 1986). The second
level of protection comes from a wide range of low molecular weight
antioxidants and free-radical scavengers including ascorbic acid,
reduced glutathione, methionine, thiol-containing compounds, uric
acid, albumin and glucose (Halliwell and Gutteridge, 1986). Free
radical scavenging enzymes including SOD, non-specific peroxidases
and myleoperoxidase have also be reported to be present in
extracellular fluids (Marklund, 1982; Karlsson and Marklund, 1987)
such as in saliva (see section 1.4.4.).
In cell membranes the main protection comes from antioxidants
such as vitamin E which is an effective chain breaker of lipid
peroxidation (see section 1.3.2.1.).
Finally, if leaking toxic free radicals cannot be prevented, the
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resulting damage to cells, organelles and macromolecules can be
repaired by specific enzyme systems. Of particular importance are the
DNA-repair enzymes (Birmboim, 1986; Helland et
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aJL , 1986).

Fig.1.6

Possible stages of the non-enzyme-catalysed peroxidation
of arachidonic acid
1 = Initiation,
2 = Propagation (RH = a second arachidonic acid molecule),
3 = Termination (shown next page).
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Fig.l.6.

(continued from previous page)

Alternatives of the termination stage :
3 a . Interaction between any two PUFA acyl radicals, or
3b. Interaction of the PUFA acyl radical with alpha-tocopherol
(vitamin E), a natural chain-breaking antioxidant.
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Fig.1.7
Possible mechanism of peroxidation of PUFA by singlet oxygen - the
formation of a 12-hydroperoxide (A) and a 13-hydroperoxide (B)
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Fig.l.8
The possible mechanism of (soyabean) lipoxygenase-catalysed peroxidation
of octadeca-9cis,12cis-dienoic acid to a 13-hydroperoxy octadeca-9cis,
lltrans-dienoic acid
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1.4.

Introduction to human saliva

In this introduction to human saliva, a brief and general account
of the salivary components and the functions of saliva will be
outlined. Emphasis will be placed on particular aspects of saliva
that are of direct relevance to the work embodied in this thesis.
These include salivary lipids, micro-organisms, free radicals and
protective systems in saliva. Detailed accounts of other aspects of
saliva have been reviewed elsewhere (Arglebe, 1981; Young and
Schneyer, 1981; Tenovuo, 1989a).

1.4.1. General introduction
In daily

talk theword ’saliva’ is used to describe the combined

fluids present in
should refer

the mouth, although in a strict sense the term

only to the pure hypotonic (with respect to serum),

watery fluidsecreted

by the major and minor salivary glands. In man

the major salivary glands are the submandibular and the parotid
glands; the minor glands are the sublingual and other unnamed buccal
mucous glands. Unless otherwise specified, the word ’saliva’ is
defined in the context of this thesis as a complex mixture of pure
glandular secretions mixed with gingival crevicular fluid, buccal
pellicles and concretions (e.g. calculi and glandstones), epithelial
cells, leukocytes, micro-organisms and possibly food debris.
Alternately, more scientific expressions like ’whole saliva' and
’mixed saliva’ have been used to describe this mixture.
Analysis of ’pure’ saliva from the glandular secretions has
revealed that it can be as complex as serum. The constituents that
are found include water and electrolytes, carbohydrates (mostly
protein-bound), lipids, glycoproteins (e.g. mucins, lactoferrin and
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kallikrien; statherin and proline-rich proteins; histidine-rich
proteins, etc.)» antibodies (e.g., IgA and IgG), enzymes
(alpha-amylase, lysozymes, peroxidases, etc.), hormones, and blood
group reactive substances.
Saliva is important not only to oral health but also to the human
body as a whole (Tenovuo, 1989a). The physiological roles of saliva
comes from the co-ordination of individual components in the pure
saliva. First, saliva acts primarily as a lubricant to the mucous
linings of the oral cavity and the upper intestinal tract because of
its mucins and other glycoproteins. This function is made clinically
evident when salivary flow is absent or markedly decreased which
results in ’xerostomia*

(dry mouth). Second, saliva is essential in

the protection of teeth and oral tissues from mechanical, chemical
and enzymatic injury, and from bacteria. These protective functions
include mechanical cleaning, maintainance of a relatively neutral pH
by the bicarbonate-carbonic acid buffer system, formation of acquired
pellicle by the adsorption of various proteins and lipids onto the
tooth enamel, and collective action against pathogenic
micro-organisms by lactoferrin, lyozymes, IgA, and peroxidases
(Mandel, 1979). Third, saliva contributes to the predigestion of food
by emulsification of the foodstuffs with mucins and by cleavage of
the starch and other food components with alpha-amylase and other
enzymes. By softening the food, it facilitates chewing and
swallowing. Fourth, saliva has a decisive role in the development of
voice and speech, and a mediating role in the taste sensation.
Finally, saliva is responsible for the excretion of certain
endogenous substances (e.g., hormones and blood group reactive
substances) and xenobiotics (e.g., penicillins and butylated
hydroxytoluene (Dirksen, 1979)).
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1.4.2. Lipids in human saliva
Just as human saliva represents more than just pure glandular
secretions (section 1.4.1.), the lipids in human saliva come from
various sources. They include glandular secretions, lipids derived
from exfoliated epithelial cells, lipids of bacterial origin, lipids
of dietary origin and lipids from serum transudate and plasma
membranes. The exact contribution of each of these lipids to the
whole saliva has not been reported.
Mandel and his co-workers (Slomiany et^

al , 1989) have analysed

salivary lipids collected from pure glandular secretions. Up to 70%
of them are neutral lipids (non-esterified fatty acids, mono-, di-,
and triglycerides, cholesterol esters and cholesterol), 20 to 30% are
glycolipids and only 2 to 5% are phospholipids. Non-esterified fatty
acids are the major neutral lipids and are comprised mostly of
even-numbered fatty acids with length ranging from 10 to 22 carbon
atoms. To the author's knowledge no report of diene-conjugated fatty
acids or lipids in pure glandular secretion has been published.
However, Braganza and her co-workers have analysed whole saliva
specimens of both normal subjects and cystic fibrosis patients and
found the presence of 18:2(9,11) in the non-esterified and
phospholipid-esterified fractions (Guyan et

al , 1987).

Salivary glycolipids from glandular secretions are composed
mainly of glyceroglucolipids (both neutral and sulphated) and
glycosphingolipids (glucosyl- and lactosyl-ceramides). They resemble
the native constituents of gastrointestinal and tracheobronchial
secretions. Salivary phospholipids consists mainly of
phosphatidylethanolamine, phosphatidylcholine and sphingomyelin.
The concentration of lipids in the glandular secretion, like most
other salivary components, are affected by salivary flow rate which
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is in turn influenced by a large number of endogenous and exogenous
factors. These include circadian rhythms leading to diurnal
variations, sex, age, diet, body weight, gustatory, visual and
tactile stimuli, duration of stimulation, hormonal status, drugs and
diseases (Arglebe, 1981). Pure submandibular fluid obtained from
cystic fibrosis patients, for example, has been shown to contain 54%
more non-esterified fatty acids and 90% more phospholipids than the
normals (Slomiany jit

al , 1982).

1.4.3. Micro-organisms in human saliva
Human saliva is sterile when it is secreted from the salivary
glands but will continuously be contaminated by oral micro-organisms
until it leaves the mouth. The concentrations of bacteria in normal
8
9
saliva have been estimated to be around 10 -10 colony-forming
units per millilitre, with ten times more anaerobes than aerobes
(Evaldson et_

al , 1982). Studies on salivary micro-organisms are

relatively few compared to those on oral bacteria. Most studies on
salivary bacteria have been carried out over two decades ago
(Richardson and Jones, 1958, Bartels and Blechman, 1962; Gibbons _et
al , 1964; Gordon and Jong, 1968). In these studies the genera
Streptococci, Veillenella, and Neisseriae have been found to be the
predominant salivary bacteria. Of all salivary streptococci
S.salivarius is the major species. Other salivary micro-organisms that
are present include Actinmyces, Bacilli, Bacterionema, Bactero ides,
Borrelia, Campylobacter (Vibrio), Candida, Clostridia, Corynebacteria,
Escherichia, Fusobacteria, Haemophili, Klebsiella, Lactobacilli,
Leptotrichia, Micrococci, Mycoplasma, Propionibacteria, Proteus,
Pseudomonas, Pasteurella, Rothia, Staphylococci, Selenomonas, Sprilli,
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and Treponema. Most of these micro-organisms are non-pathogens.
Streptococci mutans, certain lactobacilli sp., and the fungi Candida
sp. have been shown to be associated with dental caries and
periodontal disease (van Houte e_t

al , 1981; Hamada _et

al , 1986;

Bratthall and Carlsson, 1989) and are therefore pathogens.
It should be noted that certain strains of Bactero ides,
Campylobacters, Clostridia, and Treponema isolated from non-human
sources have been found to be capable of generating 18:2(9,11) from
18:2(9,12) (see section 1.2.3.1.). This discovery raises the
possibility that similar strains present in human saliva may be
capable of generating 18:2(9,11). This possibility remains to be
tested.
Most salivary micro-organisms are thought to be transients shed
disproportionately from other sites within the mouth, namely the
buccal mucosa, the gingival crevices, and the surfaces of the tongue
and teeth (Russell and Melville, 1978; Sutter, 1984). This shedding
is facilitated by chewing and other mechanical stimulation. In
addition, the buccal epithelial cells covered by adhering bacteria
are transported by saliva after the natural turnover time (Bratthall
and Carlsson, 1989). Krasse (1954) has shown that S.salivarius is
present in high numbers on the dorsum of the tongue but is far less
numerous in dental plaque. This discovery led him to suggest that the
tongue is the principal source of salivary bacteria. Although this
suggestion has received some support from other workers, it is
generally recognised that the microbial composition of the saliva
does not represent very closely the microbial composition of any
specific area of the mouth (Hardie and Bowden, 1974; Sutter, 1984).
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1.4.4. Free radicals and human saliva
Can free radicals be generated within the human oral cavity and
human saliva? The answer is potentially yes since hydroxyl radicals
can be generated from hydrogen peroxide and the latter is present in
the oral cavity (see section 1.4.4.1. below). However, no free radical
has actually been reported to be present in saliva and the oral
cavity; and in principal, human saliva has the ability to prevent free
radicals from being generated.

1.4.4.1. Hydrogen peroxide in human saliva
No direct measurement of ^2^2

^uman oral cavity or

saliva have been reported (Tenovuo, 1989b). This is, perhaps in part,
due to the fact that the generated

I‘-s immediately removed

by the salivary peroxidase-^C^-thiocynate system (see section
1.4.4.2.) present in human saliva. However, it is possible to
calculate the in-vivo concentration of

in saliva based

on the equilibrium constant of thiocynate peroxidation of the above
system. Based on these studies the average

concentrations

have been estimated to be around 10pmol/l (Tenovuo, 1989b).
H 2 O 2 in saliva and the oral cavity is derived from two
sources. First,

can be generated by oral microflora such

as streptococci (Kraus et_

al , 1957; Carlsson et

al , 1983; Thomas,

1985). The mechanism is thought to involve a bacterial enzyme such as
flavoprotein NADH oxidase which univalently reduces dioxygen molecules
to superoxide radicals in the presence of glucose. The superoxide
radical formed rapidly undergoes a dismutation reaction to generate
H 2O 2 . Second,

can be generated by phagocytosing

cells such as granulocytes, neutrophils and leukocytes present in the
respiratory tracts and subsequently ’leaked’ into the extracellular
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environment including the mouth (Root et_
reported that

al , 1981). It has also been

can be generated by salivary glands during

active excretion of saliva (Pruitt et

al , 1983). The mechanism of

generation is thought to be similar to that used by bacteria described
above except that the enzyme involved is of human origin.
although itself a weak oxidising agent, exerts its
toxicity in various ways. It has been shown to be toxic to human
gingival fibroblasts and other mammalian cells at concentration higher
than 10pmol/l (Hanstrom et

al , 1983; Tenovuo and Larjava, 1984). It

is known to inhibit glycolysis by inactivating glyceraldehyde3-phosphate dehydrogenase via the oxidation of its essential thiol
groups (Brodie and Reed, 1987; Hyslop e_t

al , 1988). Potentially,

highly reactive hydroxyl radical can be generated from

in

the presence of free metal ions (section 1.3.1.2.).

1.4.4.2.

Defence against free radical damage in human saliva

As in other biological tissues and tissue fluids, the defence
against free radical damage in human saliva operates at two levels:
the prevention of free radicals generation and the scavenging of free
radicals (section 1.3.5.).
Generation of free radicals is prevented by both salivary
transferrin and the salivary peroxidase-I^C^-thiocyanate
system (SPS) (Carlsson, 1987). By binding free iron in saliva,
transferrin prevents the iron-dependent reduction of dioxygen
(Halliwell and Gutteridge, 1986).
The SPS is made up of salivary peroxidase (SP) (or myleoperoxidase
(MP)), thiocynate (SCN ) and hypothiocynate (OSCN ) present in
saliva. Its primary function is for the scavenging of H^CL
^ z
thereby preventing the formation of hydroxyl radicals. Its importance
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is highlighted by the fact that salivary secretions do not contain
catalase, SOD or glutathione peroxidase (Carlsson, 1987, Tenovuo,
1989b). The mechanism of SPS is as follow:

H20 2 +

SCN"

H202 + OSCN"

OSCN

^P..°..r.^

—

°r ^

OSCN" + H20

SCN" + H20 + 02

is known to be toxic to most species of oral bacteria

including lactobacilli, streptococci and actinonyces (Klebanoff et
al

, 1966; Germaine et:

mammalian cells (Hanstrom et
OSCN

al ,1982; Thomas

etal,1983) but not to

al , 1983). Byinhibiting bacteria

also inhibits bacterial H202 production. Thus SPS

is essential to human oral health not only because of its
P2^2~scaven^ n^ ability but also because of its ability to
control bacteria growth (Tenovuo and Pruitt, 1984; Pruitt and
Tenovuo, 1985).
The scavenging of free radicals in saliva comes from mucus and
other glycoproteins. Mucus and other glycoproteins have been shown to
be capable of removing hydroxyl radicals (Cross et:
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al , 1984).

1.5.

Aims of this project
This project was initiated by the pilot study carried out by

Guyan _et_

al (1987) who first demonstrated the presence of

18:2(9c,llt) in the saliva of both normals and cystic fibrosis
patients. It was suggested from this study that salivary 18:2(9,11)
might be a marker of free-radical activity and that free radicals
might be involved in the pathogenesis of cystic fibrosis. The fact
that salivary specimens are easier to collect makes it a natural
choice over blood or other oral samples (e.g. scrapped cheek cells).
The first aim of this project was to establish the presence of
diene-conjugated lipids, in particular 18:2(9c,lit), in fresh human
saliva using HPLC.
During the course of the study it became clear that 18:2(9c,llt)
and other DC lipids could be generated in-vitro by incubating saliva.
The second aim of this project was to investigate how this generation
happened in-vitro and in-vivo . The possibility that 18:2(9c,llt) and
other DC lipids could be generated by bacteria present in saliva was
tested by studies involving antibacterial agents and bacterial
cultures. In addition, the biological variables affecting 18:2(9,11)
generation was investigated.
The third aim of this project was to set up a pilot study to
investigate the effects of diets on the distribution of 18:2(9,11) in
both human serum and saliva.
Finally, a preliminary study was carried out to investigate the
periodic variation of salivary 18:2(9,11) concentration within normal
individuals and to establish the range of salivary 18:2(9,11)
concentration in a healthy, normal population.
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SECTION TWO :

2.1.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

2.1.1.

Chemicals and biochemicals

Unless otherwise stated, the following chemicals and biochemicals
were used without further purification.

The following ’Analar’ grade chemicals and biochemicals were
obtained from British Drug House (BDH) Chemicals Ltd., Poole, Dorset,
U.K.: ammonium ferrous sulphate, acetic acid (glacial), brij 35 (30%
w/v aqueous solution), calcium chloride, cupric sulphate, dipotassium
hydrogen orthophosphate, ferric chloride, hydrochloric acid, magnesium
chloride, potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate, potassium hydroxide,
o-phenanthroline hydrate, phosphotungstic acid, sodium ascorbate,
sodium chloride, sodium hydroxide, sodium dodecyl sulphate, sulphuric
acid, 2-thiobarbituric acid, thiourea, trichloroacetic acid,
tris(hydroxymethyl)methylamine, zinc sulphate.
’Aristar’ grade hydrogen peroxide was also obtained from BDH
Chemicals Ltd..

The following chemicals and biochemicals were obtained from Sigma
Chemicals Company Ltd., Poole, Dorset, U.K.: L-amino acids (cysteine,
cystine, methionine), albumin (defatted human serum albumin, Cohn
fraction V), butylated hydroxytoluene, p-chloromercuribenzoic acid,
clindamycin hydrochloride, disodium and dipotassium ethylenediaminetetraacetate, 5 ,5-dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoic acid), DL-dithiothreitol,
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N-ethylmaleimide, glutathione (oxidised and reduced), 2-mercaptoethanol, metronidiazole, D-penicillamine disulphide, D-penicillamine
hydrochloride, retinol, retinoyl acetate, sodium p-hydroxymercuribenzoate, sodium taurocholate, dl-alpha-tocopherol, uric acid.

In addition, the following materials were also obtained from Sigma
Chemical Company Ltd.:
Sheep lyophylised sera, protein assay kit (no.P5656) which is
based on a micro-Lowry Method.
Lipids :Non-esterified unsaturated fatty acids : arachidonic acid (cis5,8,11,14-eicosatetraenoic acid), cis-4,7,10,13,16,19-docosahexaenoic
acid, cis-8,11,14-eicosatrienoic acid, cis-5,8,11,14,17-eicosapentaenoic acid, linoleic acid (cis-9,12-octadecadienoic acid), linolenic
acid (cis-9,12,15-octadecatrienoic acid), oleic acid (cis-9-octadecenoic acid), trans-vaccenic acid (trans-ll-octadecenoic acid) ;
Cholesteryl ester: cholesteryl linoleate;
Phospholipid

: dilinoleoyl L-cf-phosphatidylcholine,

Triglyceride : trilinolein.
Enzymes:- cholesteryl esterase (EC 3.1.1.13. sterol-ester acylhydrolase, from pseudomonas species), lipase (EC 3.1.1.3. triacylglycerol acylhydrolase, from Candida cylindracea), lipoxidase (EC
1.13.11.12. linoleate:oxygen oxidoreductase, from soyabean),
phospholipase A^ (EC 3.1.1.4. phosphatidylcholine 2-acylhydrolase, from naja naja venom).

Other materials were obtained as follows:Both octadeca-9cis,lltrans-dienOic acid and octadeca-9trans,
lltrans-dienoic acid (from dehydrated castor oil) were obtained as
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methyl esters and were donated by Professor Gunstone of the Chemistry
department, St.Andrews University, Scotland and the Paint Research
Association, Teddington, Middlesex, U.K.. Quantities of non-esterified
fatty acids had since been prepared by alkaline demethylation of the
esters in the author’s laboratory (Iversen, Cawood & Dormandy, 1985)
and stored at -196°C.
Dietary lipids or lipid-containing food produced by the following
commercial food companies were obtained from Tesco Store Ltd., U.K.:
full fat bovine milk (U.H.T., pasturised or homogenised), soya milk
(Sunrise brand, Soya Food Ltd., Manchester, U.K.), olive oil (Tesco
Store Ltd., U.K.), sunflower margarine (Flora margarine Ltd., U.K.),
mackerel oil (Maxepa Ltd., U.K.).
Dehydroascorbic acid and 1,1,3,3-tetramethoxypropane were obtained
from Aldrich Chemical Company Ltd., Gillingham, Dorset, U.K.. Phadebas
amylase tablets were obtained from Pharmacia Ltd., Milton Keynes,
U.K.. Sodium fluoride was obtained from Hopkin & Williams Chemicals,
Chadwell Heath, Essex, U.K.. C r e s t ® t o o t h p a s t e was obtained from
Procter & Gamble Ltd., Egham, U.K..
Horse blood agar used for the cell culture experiments was
obtained as agar base (Columbia grade) from Oxoid and prepared onto
petri dishes (Sterilin) by the staff of microbiology department,
Whittington Hospital. Bacterial identification kit (API 20, France)
was suppied by Bio Merieux, Basingstoke, U.K..
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2.1.2.

Solvents

The following ’HPLC' grade solvents were obtained from Rathburn
Chemicals Ltd., Peeblesshire, Scotland, U.K. and Romil Chemicals Ltd.,
Shepshed, Loughborough, U.K.: acetonitrile (far ultraviolet grade),
chloroform, glacial acetic acid, methanol, propan-2-ol, water.
’Analar* grade butan-l-ol was obtained from BDH Chemicals Ltd., Poole,
Dorset, U.K.. De-ionised water was prepared in the laboratory using
Elgastat spectrum cartridge, type SCI from Elga Ltd., High Wycombe,
Bucks, U.K.. Liquid nitrogen was supplied by Cryoservice Ltd., Slough,
U.K..

2.1.3.

Gases

Oxygen-free nitrogen and zero grade nitrogen were obtained from
British Oxygen Company (special gases), London, U.K.. Air was obtained
from British Oxygen Company (medical gases), London, U.K..
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2.2.

Methods

2.2.1.

Measurement of free radical activities in biological
and experimental systems

2.2.1.1. Measurement of total diene conjugation
The measurement of total diene conjugation was based on the
property that diene-conjugated lipids absorb ultraviolet (uv) light
in the wavelength range of 230-235nm with maximum absorption at
234nm. However, this method cannot be used directly on biological
systems without prior extraction procedures because other substances
present also absorb at these wavelengths. The following method is
modified from that described by Lunec and Dormandy (1979).
One volume of an aqueous sample (serum or cell suspension or
in-vitro lipid

specimen) was added to three volumes of

chloroform-methanol (2:1

v/v) in a 10ml sterilised glass

tube.The

resulting mixture was vortexed for one minute and was left at room
temperature for a further five minutes. The sample was then
centrifuged in

a Heraeus Minifuge 2 at 2,500 g for 10 minutes. After

centrifugation

the lower chloroform layer containing the

extracted

lipids was removed and was dried under a stream of oxygen-free
nitrogen before it was resuspended in 1.5ml of HPLC grade chloroform.
This extract was scanned between 310nm to 220nm against an extracted
buffered solution blank processed in the same way in quartz
2

microcuvettes (1cm

cross-section, 1ml capacity, supplied by

Hellma, Essex, U.K.) using an SP8-100 spectrophotometer (Pye Unicam,
Cambridge, U.K.). The absorbance recorded at 240nm

was takenas

maxmium value because chloroform does not transmit

light at

wavelength below 240nm. Previous experiments had shown that the
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the

absorbance measured in chloroform at 240nm differed little from that
measured in hexane at 234nm.

2.2.1.2. Fluorimetric measurement of TBA reactive substances (TBARS)
2.2.1.2.1. Preparation of TBARS for fluorimetric measurement
The measurement of TBARS

was based on the method of Yagi et

al

(1982) originally developed for measurement in blood. This method was
modified for the measurement
In the cases where serum

in other biological systems.
or plasma or salivary cell suspensions

were used lipoperoxides had to be isolated from the biological
samples with phosphotungstic acid because other non-lipid substances
present also reacted with thiobarbituric acid (TBA). 20pl serum or
plasma was mixed with 0.98ml phosphate buffered saline (PBS)
(30mmol/l I^HPO^ - KI^PO^ in 154mmol/l NaCl, pH7.0)
and 1.0ml 10% phosphotungstic acid for five minutes before the
mixture was centrigfuged at 2,500 g for ten minutes. In the case of
salivary cell suspensions or saliva 1.0ml aliquot was first sonicated
at 15 microns for 30 seconds (in a probe-type MSE soniprep 150
ultrasonic disintegrator) and then mixed directly with the same
volume of phosphotungstic acid for five minutes before
centrifugation. The precipitate formed was removed and treated with a
further 2.0ml of M/24 I^SO^ and 0.3ml of phosphotungstic
acid. The precipitate was spun down in the same way as before and was
resuspended in 4.0ml of deionised water in a 10ml glass tube. 1.0ml
of 23mmol/l TBA (0.335% in 50% glacial acetic acid) was then added.
The above precipitation procedures were not required when pure
in-vitro lipid specimens were used. 0.2ml aliquots of these specimens
was added to 3.8ml deionised water before mixing with 1.0ml TBA
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solution. Standards were prepared by mixing lOOpl of 5pmol/l
1,1,3,3-tetramethoxypropane with 3.9ml deionised water followed by
1.0ml TBA solution. Test samples, standards and appropriate blanks
were placed in a boiling water bath for sixty minutes. After cooling
and mixing vigorously with 2.0ml butan-l-ol they were centrifuged at
2,000g for ten minutes. The upper butan-l-ol layer was then removed
for fluorescence measurement.

2.2.1.2.2. Fluorescence measurements
All fluoresence measurements were performed at room temperature
and at equilibrium with air in a quartz microcuvette (1cm

2

cross-section, 1ml capacity, four transparant sides, supplied by
Hellma, Essex, U.K.) using a Perkin Elmer MPF-3L scanning
spectrofluorimeter (Perkin Elmer, Beaconsfield, Bucks, U.K.) with
excitation wavelength set at 515nm and emission wavelength set at
553nm. The excitation and emission slits were 14 and 16nm
respectively, and sensitively settings ranged from xO.l to x30.
Wavelength calibration had previously been performed with quinine
sulphate (10mmol/l in 100mmol/l I^SO^). Fluoresence intensity
was calibrated using a polymer block standard (block 5, compound 610,
concentration 50|imol/l, supplied by Perkin Elmer) to read 100 units
on sensitivity scale xl at excitation wavelength 400nm and emission
wavelength 475nm. Thereafter intensities were recorded as arbitrary
units relative to this standard.

2.2.1.2.3. Calculation of TBARS
The following formulae were used:
Serum and plasma TBARS

H

= 0.5 pmol/1 x
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—

F

x

0.02

Salivary cell
suspension TBARS

= 0.5 pmol/1 x

Pure lipid system TBARS = 0.5 pmol/1 x

l^-

x

— — q-

Where f and F were the fluorescence (in arbitrary units) of the
test sample and the standard respectively. This gave the TBARS
concentration in pmole equivalent of MDA per litre. In salivary
cell suspension with known concentration (gram of deposit per ml of
PBS or g/1 of protein) the TBARS concentration could also be
expressed as nanomole equivalent of MDA per gram of deposit or
limole equivalent of MDA per gram of protein.
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2.2.2.

Measurement of non-esterified UFAs and their
conjugated dienes by HPLC

2.2.2.1. Introduction to HPLC
The method of reversed phase HPLC was originally developed for
the quantitative measurement of both non-diene-conjugated and
diene-conjugated unsaturated fatty acids (UFAs) in serum (Cawood et
al , 1983; Iversen, Cawood & Dormandy, 1985). It was later adapted
for the measurement of UFAs in human biopsy materials (Griffin et_
, 1987) and in exfoliated cells (Tay et

al

al , 1987). The principle of

the method was to separate UFAs by means of a reversed phase
chromatography column such that the more polar UFAs would pass
through the column earlier than the less polar UFAs.
Non-diene-conjugated UFAs were detected spectrophotometrically at
200nm and diene-conjugated UFAs at 234nm. The chromatographic
developed separated only non-esterified UFAs, therefore esterified
lipids had to be hydrolysed by specific enzymes prior to HPLC
analysis.

2.2.2.2. Reversed phase HPLC system
HPLC was performed on equipment supplied by Laboratory Data
Control Ltd., Stone, Staffordshire, U.K. This comprised a
Constametric III pump and two Spectromonitor 3000 variable wavelength
ultraviolet detectors (one set at 200nm and the other at 234nm). A
Rheodyne injection valve (Cotati, California, U.S.A.) fitted with a
20|il sample loop was used which could be operated either manually or
by an automatic sample injector (Promis, Spark Holland, Emmen, The
Netherlands). Separation of fatty acids was performed on a Spherisob
0DS2 (5pm) 250 x 4 mm chromatography column (Hichrom, Reading, U.K.)
fitted with a refillable 40 x 4 mm guard column containing 20-40pm
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LiChroprep RP-18 chromatography material (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany).
The mobile phase was composed of acetonitrile:water:acetic acid
(89.9% : 10.0% : 0.1% by volume) and was set at a flow rate of 1.5ml
per minute. At this flow rate, the separation of fatty acids would be
completed in about 15 minutes. Computer and recorders (Milton Roy,
Riverera Beach, Florida, U.S.A.) supplied by the Laboratory Data
Controls Ltd. were used to monitor the detector outputs which would
be expressed as both peak heights and peak areas.

2.2.2.3. Preparation of biological specimens for HPLC analysis
2.2.2.3.1. Preparation of serum lipids for HPLC
lOOpl of serum or plasma was the miniumum volume required in the
preparation for HPLC. Prior to extraction with organic solvent all
aliquots were treated with and without lipolytic enzymes as described
in section 2.2.3.2.1. For each enzyme hydrolysis quadruplicates or,
if this was not possible, duplicates of every specimen were
performed.
At the end of the enzyme hydrolysis, 2.0ml chloroform/methanol
(2:1 v/v) was added to each sample to stop the enzyme reactions. Each
set of quadruplicates were then separated into two halves. To one
half, designated samples A and B, AOOpl of lOpmol/l internal standard
(18:2(9t,llt)) in methanol containing 87.4mmol/l (0.5% v/v) acetic
acid was added. To the other half, designated samples C and D, an
equal volume of methanol/acetic acid was added. These procedures
would allow the calculation of 18:2(9t,llt) concentration already
present in the samples as described in section 2.2.2.5.6.
All the samples were centrifuged at 2,500g for 10 minutes. The
lower chloroform phase was removed, evaporated to dryness with
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oxygen-free nitrogen at room temperature and resuspended in 200pl
propan-2-ol/acetonitrile (2:1 v/v). 20pl of each resuspension was
injected into the HPLC system for analysis.

2.2.2.3.2. Preparation of salivary specimens for HPLC
1.0ml of saliva or salivary cell suspensions or 2.0ml of salivary
supernatant was used in the preparation for HPLC. The preparations of
these salivary specimens were described in sections 2.2.4.2. and
2.2.4.3. All specimens were first extracted with chloroform/methanol
followed by enzyme treatment as described in section 2.2.3.2.2. At the
end of the hydrolysis the procedures already described in section
2.2.2.3.1. were carried out with the exceptions that both the volume
of added internal standard and the final volume of resuspended
propan-2-ol/acetonitrile were modified to lOOpl.

2.2.2.4. Preparation of experimental specimens for HPLC analysis
2.2.2.4.1. Preparation of lipid specimens for HPLC
1.0ml aliquots of uv-irradiated or incubated lipid suspensions
were used in the preparation for HPLC. The preparations of various
lipid specimens were described in the following sections :
non-esterified UFAs (sections 2.2.6.4., 2.2.7.5., 2.2.7.6. and
2.2.10.1.3.), esterified lipids (sections 2.2.7.2., 2.2.7.3. and
2.2.7.4.). Since enzyme treatment was not required for the
non-esterified fatty acid suspensions, the latter were extracted
directly with chloroform/methanol (with or without added internal
standard) as described in section 2.2.2.3.1. Esterified lipid
suspensions were first subjected to enzyme treatment as described in
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section 2.2.3.3.1. before they were extracted for HPLC analysis as
described in section 2.2.2.3.1.

2.2.2.k .2. Preparation of dietary lipids for HPLC
Stock solutions (10g/l) of olive oil, margarine, and mackerel oil
were made up fresh in chloroform. The preparation of milk suspensions
(milk in PBS) was described in section 2.2.11.3. Aliquots of these
solutions (1.0ml milk suspensions, 50pl bovine milk or soya milk, and
20|il for all the other dietary lipids) were first removed for enzyme
treatment as described in section 2.2.3.3.2. followed by the
procedures as described in section 2.2.2.3.I.

2.2.2.5. Calculation of the concentrations of non-diene-conjugated
and diene-conjugated UFAs in various specimens
2.2.2.5.1. Introduction
The concentration of a non-diene-conjugated or a diene-conjugated
UFA in a specimen could be estimated by comparing the peak height (or
peak area) of the UFA with that of a standard. Previous work carried
out by Iversen, Cawood & Dormandy (1985) and Griffin (1992) had shown
that for all the UFAs studied the peak height (or peak area) was in
linear proportion to the concentration up to a few hundred pmol/1.
The unknown concentration of the UFA in a specimen can be calculated
from the following formula:-

Peak Height of Unknown
„
.
,
Peak "Height of Standard x Concentration of s t a n d a r d

^
(1)

Two factors had to be considered in the calculation of the UFA
concentration in the original samples. They were the recovery of the
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sample during processing and the sample size. These are to be
described in sections 2.2.2.5.2. and 2.2.2.5.3. respectively.

2.2.2.5.2. Consideration of the recovery of the sample
Considerable amount of a sample might be

lost during the

preparation for HPLC analysis. Some might be

lost during the

extraction process; and some might be retained by the chromatography
column. A recovery factor had to be incorporated in the calculation
formula so that the UFA concentration in the

original samplecan

be

evalulated. To determine the recovery factor

a known volume ofthe

internal standard (18:2(9t,llt)) was added to the sample before it
was extracted with chloroform/methanol. The peak height given by the
extracted internal standard was compared with that of the internal
standard on direct injection and the percentage recovery could be
calculated

PH IS(samp) x Extract volume (ml)________ mr\7
PH IS (DI) x Vol.IS added to sample (ml) xiUU/o

Co's

Where PH IS(samp) was the peak height of the internal standard in
the extracted sample; PH IS (DI) was the peak height of the internal
standard on direct injection; Extract volume (ml) was the final
volume of HPLC extract in which the sample was resuspended for HPLC
injection; and Vol.IS added to sample was the volume of the
methanol/acetic acid containing internal standard added to the sample
before chloroform/methanol extraction.
The reciprocal of formula (2) (in decimal places) would be
incorporated into the formula for the calculation of the UFA
concentration as described in section 2.2.2.5.4.
If no internal standard was added to a sample, the UFA
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concentration in this sample could still be estimated using a back-up
recovery factor. This back-up recovery factor was the mean recovery
factor obtained from a number of internal standard-treated samples
analysed on the same day and it varied in samples that had been
treated with different enzymes. For the extraction of internal
standard from non-esterified samples and phospholipase A 2~treated
samples the mean percentage recovery was estimated to be 80%. For
cholesteryl esterase-treated samples it was 70% and for
lipase-treated samples it was 65%.

2.2.2.5.3. Consideration of sample size
The sample size was defined either as the mass or the volume or
the density of the sample.
(a) If the sample was a solution as in the cases of plasma and serum,
then the following factor should be incorporated in the calculation
Extract volume (ml)
Sample volume (ml)

/^n

Where the sample volume is the original volume of sample used in
the analysis.
(b) If the sample was a suspension or a solution with known
concentration as in the case of saliva or dietary lipid, either one
of the following factors could be used instead of the one above :-

______ Extract volume (ml)_________
Concentration of suspension (g/ml)

Extract volume (ml)
Protein
(g)

Extract volume (ml)
Number
of
cells
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...

. .
^ ' or

.,.
^ '

Formulae (A) and (6) were only applied to the calculation of cell
suspensions.

(c) If the sample was solid as in the case of tissue preparations,
the following factor was used instead of that in (a) or (b) :-

Extract volume
Mass of sample

2.2.2.5.4.

(ml)
(g)

, .
' '

Calculation for the extract volume of the sample

The following formula which had incorporated the recovery factor
was used to calculate the concentrations of non-diene-conjugated and
diene-conjugated UFAs in the extract volume of the sample if no
information about the sample size of the original sample was given :-

PH(samp)
PH IS (DI)
Vol.IS added to sample
r
FC,
PH (ES) X PH IS(samp)x Extract volume
(ml) x onc*

(8 )
Where PH(samp) was the peak height of UFA (e.g. 18:2(9,12), or
18:2(9c,lit)) in the sample; PH(ES) was the peak height of the UFA in
the external standard; Vol.IS added to sample and Extract volume were
described as before in equation (2) and were in millilitre unit; and
conc.ES was the known concentration (in micromoles/litre) of the UFA
in the multiple external standard. The concentrations used in this
study were as follows - 18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9t,lit): 4 . 2

pmol/1,

18:2(9,12): 166.7pmol/l, 20:4(5,8,11,14): 41pmol/l, 18:l(9c) and
18:1(9t): 500pmol/l.
This calculation gave the concentration of UFAs in pmol/1.
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2.2.2.5.5. The full calculation incorporating both the recovery
factor and the sample size for the concentrations of UFAs
For serum or plasma or salivary cell suspension

PH(samp)
PH (ES)

PH IS (DI) Vol.IS
X PH IS(samp)X Sample

added to sample
p
volume
(ml) X onc*
(9)

This gave the concentrations in pmol/1.

For saliva or salivary cell suspension with known concentration
the alternate calculation as deduced from equations (9) and (4) was:-

PH(samp)
PH (ES)

PH IS (DI) Vol.IS
X PH IS(samp)X Cone,

added to sample
p
pc,
of susp. (g/ml) X onc#

(10)
This gave the concentrations in nanomoles of UFA per gram of
salivary cell suspension. The same formula could be applied to
the full calculation in dietary lipid or in-vitro lipid suspension if
the concentration of the lipid suspension was known. This gave the
results in nanomoles of UFA per gram of lipid. Both expression
would allow direct comparison of results among salivary cell (or
lipid) suspensions of different concentrations.

2.2.2.5.6. Improved formula for the calculation of the concentrations
of UFAs in samples where 18:2(9t,llt) was present in
significant concentrations and/or was generated during
experiments
Previous formulae (formulae 8 to 10) for the full calculation of
UFAs were used on the assumption that no significant concentration of
18:2(9t,llt) was present in the samples nor was it generated during
any treatment of the samples. This was justified in the study of
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fresh human sera. However, in the course of the study carried out by
the author and other colleagues, it was discovered that significant
concentration of the 18:2(9t,llt) isomer was present in most salivary
specimens and some cervical tissue specimens. This isomer could also
be generated during irradiation and incubation of the specimens. The
presence of 18:2(9t,llt) would contribute to the peak height of the
internal standard thereby making the estimation of all UFAs
inaccurate. Moreover, the concentration of 18:2(9t,llt) could not be
calculated using the existing formulae.
To solve this problem, the extraction procedures described in
section 2.2.2.3.1. was carried out. Since quadruplicates were
performed on each test, two of which (samples A and B) containing a
known concentration of internal standard and two without internal
standard (samples C and D), the actual peak height of the internal
standard could be obtained by subtracting the average peak height of
18:2(9t,llt) of samples C and D from that of samples A and B. Thus,

Absolute PH IS = PH 18:2(9t,llt) ( —

) - ( —
2

)
2

(11 )
By substituting 'PH IS(samp)' and ’PH(samp)' of the formulae 8 to
10 by 'absolute PH IS' of formula (11) and 'PH 18:2(9t,llt) (C+D)/2’
respectively the concentration of 18:2(9t,llt) already present in the
specimens could be correctly calculated. The correct concentrations
of the UFAs were calculated in the same manner.

2.2.2.5.7. Calculation of the molar ratios of 18;2(9.11)718:2(9.12)
Two molar ratios were determined, those of 18:2(9c,llt) to
18:2(9,12) and of 18:2(9t,llt) to 18:2(9,12). If the concentrations
of 18:2(9,11) and 18:2(9,12) had already been evaluated the molar
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ratios were calculated as follows :-

Percentage of
_
molar ratio (%MR)

18:2(9c,llt) or 18:2(9t,llt)
18:2(9,12)

mn7
X

(12 )

Alternatively the %MR could be calculated without first
determining the absolute concentrations of 18:2(9,11) or 18:2(9,12)
by using the following formula :-

PH18:2(9,ll)samp x PH18:2(9,12)ES x Cone.18:2(9,11)ES
PH18:2(9,12)samp x PH18:2(9,11)ES x Cone.18:2(9,12)ES

m7
x
(13)

Where 18:2(9,11) could be either 18:2(9c,llt) or 18:2(9t,lit).
This formula did not require the measurement of peak height or peak
area of internal standard and was therefore not affected by the
problem related to the internal standard as described in section
2 . 2 .2 .5 .6 .

2.2.2.5.8. Calculation for UFAs in esterified lipids
Non-diene-conjugated and diene-conjugated UFAs that had been
esterified to the phospholipids (PL), triglycerides (TG) and
cholesteryl esters (CE) of the specimen were estimated as follows.
Samples that had not been treated with enzymes before analysis gave
the UFA concentrations in the NEFA fraction of the specimen. Samples
treated with phospholipase k^ gave the UFA concentrations in both
the NEFA and the esterified PL fractions. Thus,

UFAs (in phospholipase A -treated samples) - UFAs (in samples
without enzyme treatment;
= UFAs in PL
(14)
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In the same way,
UFAs (in lipase-treatedsamples)
treatment)

- UFAs (in samples without enzyme
= UFAs in TG
(15),

UFAs (in cholesteryl esterase-treated samples) - UFAs (in samples
without enzyme treatment)
= UFAs in CE
(16)
Total concentration of each individual UFA is defined as the sum
of the UFA concentrations in the NEFA, PL, TG and CE fractions.
(17)

Molar ratio of 18:2(9,11) to 18:2(9,12) in each esterified
fraction and the total fractions were calculated using formula (12).

2.2.2.5.9. Calculation of the initial rates of generation of
18:2(9,11) and other conjugated dienes
The initial rate of generation of 18:2(9,11) could be calculated
by the following formula once the molar concentrations of
18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9t,llt) were estimated:

NE18:2(9,11) (at X hour) - NE18:2(9,11) (at 0 hour)
X

(18)

where NE18:2(9,U) = 18:2(9c,Ut) + 18:2(9t,llt), X = hours of
incubation or irradiation. This gave the unit either as pmol/1 of
18:2(9,11) generated per hour or as nanomoles of 18:2(9,11)
generated per gram of salivary cell suspension per hour.
Alternately the initial rate of 18:2(9c,llt) generation and that of
18:2(9t,llt) generation could be calculated separately by
substituting NE18:2(9,11) in the above formula with NE18:2(9c,lit)
and NE18:2(9t,lit) respectively.
The rate of generation of conjugated dienes other than 18:2(9,11)
could be calculated in a similar way except that the unit would be
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absorbance unit/l/hour or absorbance unit/g/hour. This was
because the absolute concentration of these conjugated dienes could
not be calculated without a known conjugated diene standard.
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2.2.3.

Hydrolysis of esterified lipids in biological and
experimental systems

2.2.3.1. Introduction
The present HPLC system was originally designed to separate and
analyse selected non-esterified UFAs found in human tissues and
fluids only. In order to estimate the distribution of UFAs in
esterified lipids, specific enzymes were employed to hydrolyse the
lipids prior to HPLC analysis. Phospholipase A ^ was used to
release one molecule of UFA esterified to the 2-position of one
molecule of phospholipid. Lipase was employed to release up to three
molecules of UFA from one molecule of triglyceride, and cholesteryl
esterase to release one molecule of UFA from one molecule of
cholesteryl ester.

2.2.3.2. In biological systems
2.2.3.2.1. In blood
lOOpl of serum or plasma was used in all enzyme hydrolysis. For
each specific enzyme treatment duplicates, or quadruplicates if
possible, were performed. It meant that a minimum of 8 aliquots
(total 800pl) was needed in order to estimate the concentrations of
the UFAs present in the NEFA, PL, TG and CL fractions of each
specimen. All the samples except those reserved for lipase treatment
were treated directly with enzyme solutions as described below.
To the first set of aliquots ("control"), 375|il of phosphate
buffered saline (PBS) (30mmol/l K^HPO^ - K ^ P O ^ in
154mmol/l NaCl, pH8.0) and 25pl of 400mmol/l calcium chloride was
added. To the second set, 250pl of 5,000U/1 phospholipase

(in

O.lmol/1 Tris-HCl containing 1.0mol/l methanol, pH8.9), 25pl of
400mmol/l calcium chloride and 125pl of PBS (pH8.0) was added. To the
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third set, 250|il of 500U/1 cholesteryl esterase (in PBS, pH7.0),
12.5pl of 1.0mmol/l sodium taurocholate in methanol, and 125pl PBS
(pH7.0) was added.
To the final set, 2.0ml chloroform/methanol (2/1) and 400pl PBS
(pH7.0) was added to extract lipids from serum prior to lipase
treatment. This was because lipase activity was shown to be inhibited
in the otherwise un-extracted serum. The chloroform layer which
contained the extracted lipids was removed after 10 minutes of
centrifugation at 2,500g, evaporated to dryness under oxygen-free
nitrogen, and resuspended in 0.5ml of 5g/l lipase solution (in PBS,
pH7.0) containing 10mmol/l calcium chloride, 10mmol/l magnesium
chloride and 616mmol/l methanol.
All the samples were incubated at 37°C for 20 minutes. It had
been shown that both the incubation period and all the enzyme
concentrations were in excess to allow complete hydrolysis of the
serum lipids. Following incubation samples were prepared for HPLC
analysis as described in section 2.2.2.3.1.

2.2.3.2.2. In saliva
Prior to enzyme treatment all salivary samples (1.0ml aliquots
for saliva and salivary cell suspensions, and 2.0ml aliquots for
salivary supernatant) were first extracted with 3.0ml
chloroform/methanol (2/1) to prevent any lipogenic reaction taking
place during the enzyme hydrolysis. The extracted chlorform phase was
removed after centrifugation for 10 minutes at 2,500g and evaporated
to dryness under oxygen-free nitrogen and resuspended in 0.5ml PBS
(pH7.0) containing 2.5% methanol. The resuspended samples were then
treated with enzyme solutions as described in section 2.2.3.2.1. with
the exception that no further chlorform/methanol (2/1) extraction of
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samples was required prior to lipase treatment. After hydrolysis
samples were prepared for HPLC analysis as described in section

2 . 2 .2 .3 .2 .

2.2.3.3. In experimental systems
2.2.3.3.1. In lipid specimens
1.0ml aliquots of incubated (sections 2.2.6.2., 2.2.7.2.2.2.7.6.) or irradiated (section 2.2.10.1,3.) lipid suspensions were
first extracted with chloroform/methanol (2/1), and then treated with
enzyme solutions where necessary as described in section 2.2.3.2.2.
Non-esterified lipid suspensions were not required for enzyme
hydrolysis. After hydrolysis samples were prepared for HPLC analysis
as described in section 2.2.2.4.1.

2.2.3.3.2. In dietary lipids
20|il aliquots of chloroform solutions (10g/l) of olive oil,
margarine, and mackerel oil were first evaporated to dryness under
oxygen-free nitrogen before resuspended in 0.5ml PBS (pH7.0)
containing 2.5% methanol. They were treated with enzyme solutions as
described in section 2.2.3.2.2. Each 50pl aliquot of bovine milk or
soya milk was mixed with 50(il PBS (pH7.0) and treated with enzyme
solutions as described in section 2.2.3.2.2. After hydrolysis samples
were prepared for HPLC analysis as described in section 2.2.2.4.2.
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2.2.4.

Studies with salivary specimens

2.2.4.1. Introduction
The procedures for collecting, storing and preparing salivary
specimens was standardised to ensure maximal reproduciblity. Unless
otherwise stated the following standard procedures were employed.

2.2.4.2. Collection of fresh human "whole" saliva
Saliva was collected from normal volunteers by the "spitting
method" (White, 1977): saliva was collected with closed lips in the
oral cavity and then spit out, one to two times per minute, into 20ml
sterile universal plastic containers (Sterilin Ltd., Hounslow,
Middlesex, U.K.). These plastic tubes had been tested to exclude any
contamination of bacteria or fatty acids of interest. The subjects
donated their saliva following an overnight fast and before any
dental or mouth hygiene procedure. Specimens were stored at 4°C
immediately after collection. All experiments on saliva were
commenced within six hours of collection.

2.2.4.3. Preparation of the supernatant and the salivary cell
suspensions (resupsended salivary pellets)
Salivary specimens were collected in the same way as described in
section 2.2.4.2. and were centrifuged at 4,000 g for 10 minutes. The
decanted fluid was the supernatant. The pellets were pooled, weighed
and resuspended in PBS (pH7.0) to give a final average concentration
of 0.102 gram of pellet per millilitre of PBS. Both the protein
concentration (method section 2.2.14.2.) and the total cell count
(method section 2.2.14.3.) of this resuspension were also determined,
the latter within the range of 2-10xl05 cells per millilitre.
This resuspension will be referred to as the "salivary cell
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suspension” .

2.2.4.A. Comparative study of whole saliva, salivary cell suspension
and supernatant
A comparative study of whole saliva, salivary cell suspension and
supernatant was conducted. About 20ml of fresh whole saliva was
collected from a single individual each day and for three successive
days as described in section 2.2.4.2. Each salivary specimen was
divided into two equal aliquots. One aliquot was centrifuged as
described in section 2.2.4.3. The resulting pellet was weighed and
resuspended in same volume of PBS (pH7.0) so that the resuspended cell
suspension shared the same volume and concentration (0.102g/ml) as the
uncentrifuged whole saliva. The following investigations were then
carried out on all three fractions: the estimation of UFA
concentrations by HPLC (see method section 2.2.2.), assay of amylase
activity (section 2.2.14.1.), assay of protein concentration (section
2.2.14.2.), and total cell count estimation (section 2.2.14.3.). In
addition, the ability of these three fractions to generate 18:2(9,11)
on incubation at 37°C was studied (method section 2.2.5.2.). At
least duplicates were performed in each investigation.
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2.2.5.

In-vitro incubation studies with whole saliva, salivary
cell suspensions, and supernatant

2.2.5.1. Introduction
A series of investigations were commenced to establish whether
18:2(9,11) and other specific conjugated dienes could be generated by
the incubation of salivary cell suspensions and related systems.
Saliva from a single individual was used in all the investigations.
Other sources of saliva were also used in some of the investigations
and produced similar patterns of results. Each experiment was done in
duplicate and within each experiment analysis was performed in
duplicate or quadruplicate.

2.2.5.2. Incubation procedures
Unless otherwise stated all incubation experiments embodied in
this thesis were carried out in stored sterile glass tubes at
37°C in a thermostated shaking water bath and in the absence of
light. The length of the incubation varied with experiments and 2
hours was the minimum period. The majority of experiments were
incubated for 3 to 6 hours.
Aliquots of the incubation systems (0.5ml or 1.0ml aliquots for
whole saliva and salivary cell suspension, and 2.0ml aliquots for
supernatant) were removed before the incubation and at every two-hour
or three-hour interval for the measurement of total DC and TBARS and
for HPLC analysis as described in sections 2.2.1.1., 2.2.1.2., and
2.2.2.

respectively. Prior to the removal of aliquots, vortexing of

the test tubes was required to ensure homogeneous dispersal of the
suspension.
In a single experiment investigating the long term effect of
incubation, a salivary cell suspension (0.134g/ml) was incubated for
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16 hours with 1.0ml aliquots removed at zero hour and four-hour
intervals for HPLC analysis (section 2.2.2.3.).

2.2.6.

Investigation of the effect of the addition of 18:2(9,12)
on 18:2(9,11) generation by incubated salivary cell
suspensions

2.2.6.1. Introduction
The possibility that 18:2(9,12) was converted to 18:2(9c,llt)
during the incubation of salivary cell suspensions was tested
initially by the addition of a fixed concentration of non-esterified
18:2(9,12) before incubation (section 2.2.6.3.) and secondly by
varying the concentration of added 18:2(9,12) (section 2.2.6.A.).

2.2.6.2. Preparation of non-esterified 18:2(9,12)
One gram batch of 18:2(9,12) was used without further
purification. It was dissolved in 50ml methanol to give a 72mmol/l
stock solution. Previous work had shown that this solution was stable
at -196°C for at least two years. Fresh ’working’ concentrations
of 18:2(9,12) were made up in methanol from the stock solution before
each experiment.
Since methanol was shown to have an adverse effect on the
salivary 18:2(9,11) generation (section 2.2.8.6.), its concentration
in the salivary cell suspensions had to be minimised while not
affecting the homogeneous dispersal of 18:2(9,12). The addition of
methanol was designed in such a way that to every 1.0ml of salivary
cell suspension 25|il of a ’working’ solution of 18:2(9,12) was added.
It gave l/41th of the working concentration of 18:2(9,12) in the
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salivary cell suspension. The final concentration of methanol in all
the samples before the incubation was 616mmol/l (2.5% v/v). This
concentration was found to have minimal effect on both the 18:2(9,11)
generation and the homogeneous dispersal of 18:2(9,12) in the
salivary cell suspensions.

2.2.6.3. Incubation of salivary cell suspensions in the presence of
a fixed concentration of added 18:2(9,12)
A salivary cell suspension (0.105g/ml) was freshly prepared as
described in section 2.2.4.3.

It was divided into two equal

aliquots of 32.0ml. To one aliquot 0.82ml of a 1.8mmol/l 18:2(9,12)
solution (in methanol) was added. This gave a final concentration of
18:2(9,12) of 45pmol/l. To the other aliquot an equal volume of
methanol was added. The final concentration of the salivary cell
suspensions and methanol before the incubation was 0.102g/ml and 2.5%
respectively. The salivary cell suspensions were incubated at
37°C alongside a 45pmol/l 18:2(9,12) solution (in PBS, pH7.0) for
8 hours with 1.0ml aliquots removed after 0, 2.5, 5, and 8 hour for
the measurement of total DC, TBARS and for HPLC analysis (sections
2.2.1.1., 2.2.1.2., and 2.2.2.3. respectively).

2.2.6.4. Investigation of the effect of varying the concentrations of
salivary cell suspension and added 18:2(9,12) on salivary
18:2(9,11) generation
2.2.6.4.1. Introduction
This experiment was carried out to assess whether 18:2(9,11) was
generated in proportion to the concentration of salivary cell
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suspensions and the concentration of 18:2(9,12) added to the salivary
cell suspensions.

2.2.6.4.2. Experimental procedures
The following working concentrations of 18:2(9,12) were made up
fresh in methanol: 0, 0.36, 0.72, 1.80, 3.60, 7.20, and 18.0mmol/l.
Aliquots of these solutions were added to salivary cell suspensions
to give the final concentrations of 0, 9, 18, 45, 90, 180, and
450umol/l respectively. The final concentration of methanol in all
salivary cell suspensions was 2.5%. All the salivary cell suspensions
were incubated at 37°C for 3 hours and 0.5ml aliquots were
removed after 0 and 3 hour for HPLC analysis (section 2.2.2.3.).
Generation of 18:2(9,11) by salivary cell suspensions was
monitored by the rate at which 18:2(9c,llt) was generated during the
first 3 hours of incubation (see method section 2.2.2.5.9.). These
rates were plotted either against the concentration ratio of added
18:2(9,12) to salivary cell suspension or against its reciprocal.
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2.2.7.

Investigaton of the effect of the addition of various
lipids other than non-esterified 18:2(9,12) on the salivary
generation of 18:2(9,11) and other conjugated dienes

2.2.7.1. Introduction
The possibility that various lipids other than non-esterified
18:2(9,12) were substrates for the generation of 18:2(9c,llt) and
other conjugated dienes by incubated salivary cell suspensions was
tested in the following series of experiments.

2.2.7.2. Investigation of the effect of the addition of phospholipid
on salivary 18:2(9,11) generation
Di-linoleoyl-L-cC-phospatidylcholine (DLPC), a synthetic
phospholipid, was obtained in chloroform solution (250mmol/l,
equivalent to lOOmg/ml, supplier’s data). Prior to use aliquots of
the DLPC in chloroform was removed and evaporated to dryness under
oxygen-free nitrogen and the DLPC was resuspended in methanol to give
a working concentration of 4mmol/l. This was added to salivary cell
suspensions to give the final DLPC concentration of lOOpmol/1. The
final concentration of methanol before the incubation was 616mmol/l
(2.5%).
The following suspensions were incubated at 37°C for 8 hours
with aliquots removed at 0 hour and 4-hour intervals for HPLC
analysis (sections 2.2.2.3. and 2.2.2.4.)

:

i)

DLPC in PBS,

ii)

DLPC + salivary cell suspension (final conc. 0.060g/ml),

iii) salivary cell suspension + 2.5% methanol, and
iv)

salivary cell suspension + 90pmol/l 18:2(9,12)

Ill

(control).

2.2.7.3. Investigation of the effect of the addition of trilinolein
on salivary 18:2(9,11) generation
lOOmg of trilinolein (TL; M.W. 879.4) was dissolved in 5ml
methanol to give a 22.74mmol/l stock solution. A working solution
(1.6mmol/l in methanol) was prepared from the stock and aliquots were
added to salivary cell suspensions to give a final TL concentration
of 40pmol/l.
The following systems were incubated at 37°C for 4 hours with
aliquots removed after 0 and 4 hour for HPLC analysis (sections
2.2.2.3. and 2.2.2.4.):
i)

TL + PBS,

ii)

TL + salivary cell suspension (0.084g/ml),

iii) TL + lipase (final
+

conc. 4.16x10

_2

g/1),

iv)

TL

salivarycell suspension+ lipase,

v)

salivary cell suspension + 2.5% methanol, and

vi)

a "control" (same as (iv) in section 2.2.7.2.).

2.2.7.4. Investigation of the effect of the addition of cholesteryl
linoleate on salivary 18:2(9,11) generation
Cholesteryl linoleate (M.W. 649.1) was dissolved in methanol to
give a stock solution of 100mmol/l. A working solution (1.8mmol/l in
methanol) was prepared from the stock and aliquots were added to the
salivary cell suspensions to give a final CL concentration of
45|imol/l. The following systems was incubated at 37°C for 5
hours with aliquots removed at 0 hour and 2.5-hour intervals for HPLC
analysis (sections 2.2.2.3. and 2.2.2.4.):
i)

CL + PBS,

ii)

CL + salivary

cell suspension (0.060g/ml),
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iii) CL + cholesteryl esterase (CEase, final conc. 2.5U/1),
iv)

CL + salivary cell suspension + CEase,

v)

salivary cell suspension + CEase,

vi)

salivary cell suspension + 2.5% methanol,

vii)

salivary cell suspension + 45|imol/l 18:2(9,12) (control).

and

2.2.7.5. Investigation of the generation of new conjugated dienes by
incubated salivary cell suspensions in the presence of added
non-esterified PUFAs other than 18:2(9,12)
2.2.7.5.1. Introduction
The possibility that specific conjugated dienes other than the
18:2(9,11) isomers could be generated by incubating salivary cell
suspensions was tested in this experiment with added PUFAs other than
18:2(9,12). Two PUFAs, linolenic acid (18:3(9,12,15)) and arachidonic
acid (20:4(5,8,11,14)), were chosen because they were also found to
be present in saliva (result section 3.1.1.). Oleic acid was not
selected because it contained only one unsaturated double bond and
could not therefore generate a diene. The effect of these PUFAs on
the generation of 18:2(9,11) was also investigated. Furthermore, the
possibility that a common factor present in the salivary cell
suspensions was involved in the conversion of each non-conjugated
PUFA to its conjugated dienes was tested by incubating salivary cell
suspensions with a combination of PUFAs.

2.2.7.5.2. Incubation with added PUFAs
Stock solutions of 18:3(9,12,15) (72mmol/l) and 20:4(5,8,11,14)
(32.8mmol/l) were made up in methanol and stored at -196°C before
use (section 2.2.6.2.). Various working solutions of each PUFA were
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made up fresh in methanol and added to the cell suspensions to give
the final PUFA concentration of 30, 45, and 90|imol/l. The final
concentration of methanol in all the incubation systems was 2.5%.
The following systems were incubated at 37°C for 3 hours with
aliquots removed after 0 and 3 hour for HPLC analysis (sections
2.2.2.3. and 2.2.2.4.):
i)

45 or

90pmol/l 18:3(9,12,15)

ii)

45 or

90pmol/l 20:4(5,8,11,14) in PBS,

iii) 45 or

90pmol/l 18:3(9,12,15)

in PBS,

+ salivary

cell suspension

(0.086g/ml),
iv)

45 or

90pmol/l 20:4(5,8,11,14) + salivary

cell suspension,

v)

45 or

90pmol/l 18:2(9,12)

cell suspension,

vi)

equal molar (45pmol/l) of either two of 18:2(9,12),

+ salivary

18:2(9,12,15) and 18:2(9,12) + salivary cell suspension, and
vii) equal molar (30pmol/l) of all three PUFAs + salivary cell
suspension.

2.2.7.5.3. Investigation of the effect of varying the concentration
ratio of added 18:3(9,12,15) to salivary cell suspensions
on the generation of new conjugated diene
This experiemnt was a parallel study of the one already described
in section 2.2.6.4. The generation of the new conjugated diene of
18:3(9,12,15) was monitored here by the initial rate at which the
conjugated diene was generated during the first 3 hours (section
2.2.2.5.9.). Various working concentrations of 18:3(9,12,15) were
made up fresh in methanol and added to salivary cell suspensions to
give the final PUFA concentrations of 0, 9, 18, 45, 90, 180, and
450)imol/l. Other experimental procedures were described in section
2.2.6.4.
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2.2.7.6. Investigation of the effect of the addition of conjugated
dienes of 18:2(9,12) to incubated salivary cell suspensions
2.2.7.6.1. Introduction
The possibility that 18:2(9c,llt) could be converted to both
18:2(9t,llt) and 18:l(llt) was tested in this series of experiments
by incubating salivary cell suspensions with two different
concentrations of 18:2(9c,llt). The possibility that 18:2(9t,llt) was
converted to other products was also tested by incubating salivary
cell suspensions with added 18:2(9t,llt).

2.2.7.6.2. Experimental procedures
Working solutions of 18:2(9c,llt) or 18:2(9t,llt) were made up in
methanol and added to the following incubation systems:
i)

salivary cell suspensions (0.060g/ml and 0.102g/ml)
+ 2 . 5 % methanol,

ii)

18:2(9c,llt) (2 and 25pmol/l) in PBS,

iii) 2pmol/l

18:2(9c,llt) + salivary cell suspension (0.060g/ml),

iv)

25|imol/l 18:2(9c,llt) + salivary cell suspension (0.102g/ml),

vi)

35pmol/l 18:2(9t,llt) in PBS alone, and

v)

35|imol/l 18:2(9t,llt) + salivary cell suspension (0.102g/ml).

Incubation were conducted at 37°C for periods between 6 to 12
hours. Aliquots were removed at 0 hour and 3 (or 4)-hour intervals
for HPLC analysis as described in sections 2.2.2.3. and 2.2.2.4.
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2.2.8.

Investigations of the factors affecting salivary 18:2(9,11)
generation

A variety of experiments investigating factors other than lipids
that may affect salivary 18:2(9,11) generation are described below.

2.2.8.1. Investigation of the effect of pH on salivary 18:2(9,11)
generation
PBS solutions with pH ranging from 1 to 14 were made up fresh from
stock PBS (30mmol/l I^HPO^ - K ^ P O ^ in 154 mmol/1
NaCl) by the addition of either hydrochloric acid (100mmol/l) or
sodium hydroxide (500mmol/l). Salivary cell suspensions (0.102g/ml)
prepared by the standard procedure described in section 2.2.4.3. were
divided into aliquots of equal volume. They were centrifuged at 4,000g
for ten minutes. The supernatants were removed and the pellets
resuspended in various pH solutions. The salivary cell suspensions
were incubated with and without 45pmol/l 18:2(9,12) at 37°C for 3
hours before being processed for HPLC analysis as described in section
2.2.2.3. 18:2(9,11) generation was monitored by the rate at which
18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9t,llt) were generated during the first 3 hours
of incubation (section 2.2.2.5.9.).
In a parallel experiment salivary cell pellets were resuspended in
either hydrochloric acid (100mmol/l) or sodium hydroxide (500mmol/l)
for 15 minutes before the acid and alkali were removed by
centrifugation and the pellets resuspended in PBS (pH7.0). Thereafter
the salivary cell suspensions were incubated with or without
18:2(9,12) as described above.
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2.2.8.2. Investigation of the effect of temperature on salivary
18:2(9,11) generation
Salivary cell suspensions were prepared by the standard procedure
described in section 2.2.4.3. and were divided into aliquots of equal
volume. These suspensions were incubated with and without 45|imol/l
18:2(9,12) for 3 hours at the following temperatures: 20°C (room
temperature), 37°C, 50°C, and 56°C. After incubation
samples were prepared for HPLC analysis as described in section

....

2 2 2 3

2.2.8.3. Investigation of the effect of storage and storage period
on salivary 18:2(9,11) generation
All previous experiments on 18:2(9,11) generation were conducted
on saliva or salivary cell suspensions that were freshly prepared and
that had been stored for less than 6 hours before use. Variation in
the methods and periods of storing saliva might affect the viability
of the salivary cells and the abilities of the salivary cell
suspensions to generate 18:2(9,11). These experiments were carried out
to test this possibility.
Salivary cell suspensions prepared in the standard way (section
2.2.4.3.) were divided into aliquots of equal volume and stored under
the following conditions:
i)

at 4°C for 1, 3, 24, 48 and 72 hours,

ii)

at 4°C for 24 hours in the presence of 45pmol/l 18:2(9,12),

iii) at -20°C for 1 hour and 3 hours,
iv)

3 cycles of freezing (at -20°C) and thawing,

v)

at -196°C (in liquid nitrogen) for 1 hour.
All salivary cell suspensions except those in (ii) were incubated
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with 45pmol/l 18:2(9,12) at 37°C for a further 3 hours before
being processed for HPLC analysis as described in section 2.2.2.3.
Salivary cell suspensions that had been stored with 45|imol/l at
4^C were incubated at 37°C for 3 hours without further
addition of 18:2(9,12). Two controls (salivary suspensions without any
of the above storage treatment), one with and one without added
18:2(9,12), were also incubated in parallel.

2.2.8.4. Investigation of the effect of the addition of lipolytic
enzymes on salivary 18:2(9,11) generation
2.2.8.4.1. Introduction
The lipolytic enzymes, phospholipase

lipase, and

cholesteryl esterase, have been employed in the complete hydrolysis of
lipids in both biological and experimental systems (section 2.2.3.).
They have also been used in the investigation of the effect of the
addition of lipids on salivary cell suspensions (section 2.2.7.). In
this follow-up study, the effect of these enzymes on salivary cell
suspensions and 18:2(9,11) generation were investigated.

2.2.8.4.2. Experimental procedures
Stock solutions of cholesteryl esterase (2,000U/1) and lipase
(10g/l, saturated) were made up fresh in PBS (pH7.0) before each
experiment. The stock solution of phospholipase A^ (5,000U/1) was
made up in 0.1mol/l Tris-HCl containing 1.0mol/l methanol (pH8.9) and
could be stored at 4°C for at least two months.
Appropriate working solutions were made up fresh in PBS (pH7.0).
Aliquots of these solutions were added to salivary cell suspensions
(0.102g/ml) to give the following solutions :
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i)

salivary cell suspension + cholesteryl esterase (2.5U/1),

ii)

salivary cell suspension + lipase (4.16x10

_2
g/1),

iii) salivary cell suspension + phospholipase k^
(3.3x 10"3U/1 and 10.0xl0_3U/l).
Previous experiments (section 2.2.7.) had shown that at these
concentrations lipid hydrolysis took place slowly.
All the salivary suspensions were incubated at 37°C for 4
hours with aliquots removed at 0 hour and 2-hour intervals for HPLC
analysis (section 2.2.2.3.).

2.2.8.5. Investigation of the effect of the addition of metal ions
and metal chelators on salivary 18:2(9.11) generation
2.2.8.5.1. Introduction
The roles of various enzymes in the generation of 18:2(9,12) have
been investigated in sections 2.2.7. and 2.2.8.4. respectively. Since
calcium and magnesium ions are known to act as co-factors for some of
these enzymes (e.g. calcium ion for phospholipase k^ and lipase;
magnesium ion for lipase), they might also be involved in the
generation of salivary 18:2(9,11). This hypothesis was tested in this
series of experiments using both metal ions (calcium and magnesium)
and metal chelators.

2.2.8.5.2. Experimental procedures
All stock solutions (5-500mmol/l) of metal salts (calcium
chloride, magnesium chloride) and metal chelators (o-phenanthroline
hydrate, disodium & dipotassium EDTA) were made up fresh in deionised
water. Appropriate working solutions were made up fresh in PBS, pH7.0
and small aliquots of these were added immediately to the salivary
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cell suspensions such that the final concentration of each added metal
ion and chelator was 1/51th of that of the working solutions. These
procedures were performed so that the effect of these compounds on the
pH of the resulting salivary cell suspensions would be minimal.
The final concentrations of metal ions and metal chelators were:
calcium (0.1, 1.0, 10 & 20mmol/l); magnesium (0.1 & 1.0mmol/l);
o-phenanthroline (0.1 & 0.5mmol/l); EDTA (0.1, 1.0, & 10mmol/l).
The following salivary cell suspensions were studied:
i)

salivary cell suspension (0.102g/ml) with or without 90pmol/l
18:2(9,12),

ii)

salivary cell suspension + metal ion or chelator (0.1-1.0mmol/l)
with or without added 18:2(9,12),

iii)

salivary cell

suspension + calcium (10mmol/l),

iv)

salivary cell

suspension +equalmolar (10mmol/l) calcium & EDTA,

v)

salivary cell

suspension

4-

20mmol/l calcium + 10mmol/l EDTA.

All salivary cell suspensions were incubated for 5 hours at 37°C
with aliquots removed at 0 hour and 2.5-hour intervals for HPLC
analysis (section 2.2.2.3.).

2.2.8.6. Investigation of the effect of the addition of methanol
on salivary 18:2(9,11) generation
HPLC grade methanol was used in this experiment. Aliquots were
added to salivary cell suspensions (0.086g/ml) to give final methanol
concentrations of 61.6mmol/l (0.25%), 616mmol/l (2.5%), 1.03mol/l
(4.2%), 2.46mol/l (10%), and 6.16mol/l (25%) respectively. All
salivary cell suspensions including a control (without methanol) were
incubated for 2 hours before being processed for HPLC analysis
(section 2.2.2.3.).
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2.2.9.

Investigation of the first possible mechanism of salivary
18:2(9,11) generation : bacterial involvement

2.2.9.1. Investigation of the effect of the addition of various
antibacterial agents on salivary 18:2(9,11) generation
2.2.9.1.1. Introduction
The possibility that salivary 18:2(9,11) is generated by bacteria
present in saliva was tested in a series of experiments using
antibacterial agents. Selected agents were used to curb bacterial
metabolism without affecting the viability of human epithelial cells.

2.2.9.1.2. Experimental procedures
Preparation of stock solutions of the various antibacterial agents
were as follows. 1.0ml deionised water was added to a lOmg vial of
clindamycin hydrochloride to give a 21.67mmol/l solution. 11.68mmol/l
metronidazole solution was made up by first dissolving lOOmg of the
compound with a few drops of concentrated

followed by

PBS (pH8.0) in a final volume of 5ml. Toothpaste was dissolved in PBS
(pH7.0) to give a 200g/l suspension. Sodium fluoride (25mmol/l) was
made up fresh in methanol. Appropriate working solutions were made up
fresh in either PBS (pH7.0) or methanol and aliquots of these were
added to salivary cell suspensions to give the following final
concentrations: 21.67|imol/l clindamycin, 292|imol/l metronidazole, 5g/l
toothpaste, 500pmol/l sodium fluoride.
The following salivary cell suspensions were incubated at 37°C
for 6 hours with aliquots removed at 0 hour and 3-hour intervals for
HPLC analysis (section 2.2.2.3.):
i)

salivary cell suspension (0.102g/ml) with or without 90|imol/l
18:2(9,12),
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ii)

salivary cell suspension + antibacterial agent, with or without
18:2(9,12),

iii) salivary cell suspension + clindamycin + other lipids (90pmol/l
18:3(9,12,15) or 20:4(5,8,11,14), or 40|imol/l trilinolein),
iv)

salivary cell suspension + clindamycin + antioxidant (100pmol/l
BHT or vitamin E).

2.2.9.2. Further investigation of bacterial involvement in salivary
18:2(9,11) generation - culture studies
2.2.9.2.1. Introduction
This series of experiments was part of an investigation jointly
carried out with Dr.J.Fairbank of the department of obstetrics and
gynaecology at the Whittington Hospital, London, who was investigating
the origin of 18:2(9,11) generation in human cervical tissue. Both
works employed culture studies to examine whether the generation of
18:2(9,11) in human cervical tissue and human saliva was bacterial.
The second aim was to identify the bacterial species responsible for
18:2(9,11) generation.

2.2.9.2.2. Preparation of culture plates
Agar and horse blood agar plates were prepared in the standard way
and supplied by the microbiology staff at the Whittington Hospital,
London, U.K. In an attempt to ’boost’ both the bacterial growth and
the generation of measureable quantities of 18:2(9,11), culture plates
were also enriched with 18:2(9,12) at the author’s laboratory and were
prepared as follows: 300pl of a sterile stock solution (72mmol/l in
methanol) of 18:2(9,12) was added to 300ml of agar or horse blood agar
at 55°C and mixed well, which was then allowed to solidify on
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cooling on sterile plates. This gives a final 18:2(9,12) concentration
of 72pmol/l, which was compatible to the concentration range used in
the salivary studies (section 2.2.6.).

2.2.9.2.3. Assessment of background 18:2(9,11) concentration of
the culture plates
Prior to the inoculation of saliva the presence of 18:2(9,11) in
both the culture medium and the culture plate was assessed to ensure
no contamination.
One gram of horse blood agar was cut into fragments and
mechanically dispersed. It was sonicated for 2 minutes before 10ml of
chloroform/methanol (2/1) was added. The resulting mixture was
vortexed for 5 minutes and then centrifuged at 2,500g for 10 minutes.
The lower chloroform layer was removed, dried under a stream of
oxygen-free nitrogen before being resuspended in 50pl propan-2-ol/
acetonitrile (2/1). 20pl was injected into the HPLC column for
analysis (section 2.2.2.).
Culture plates were rubbed firmly with sterile cotton-tipped swabs
prior to the inoculation of saliva. The swabs were rinsed with 2.0ml
chloroform/methanol (2/1), which was then processed as described
above.

2.2.9.2.4. First culturing of salivary bacteria and investigation
of 18:2(9,11) generation
Saliva was collected as described in section 2.2.4.2. After
centrifugation, the salivary pellet was removed and resuspended in
2.0ml PBS to give a highly concentrated suspension (1.020g/ml). Sterile
cotton-tipped swabs which had been dipped into this suspension were
plated out onto agar and horse blood agar plates previously enriched
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with and without 18:2(9,12) (section 2.2.9.2.2.)* These culture plates
were then cultured at 37°C in both aerobic and anaerobic
conditions for 48 hours. After the first culture bacteria was
carefully removed from the surface of the plates using sterile cotton
tipped swabs, which were then extracted with chlorform/methanol (2/1)
and processed for HPLC analysis as described in section 2.2.9.2.3.

2.2.9.2.5. Subculturing and identification of bacteria
Once a culture plate was found to contain organisms capable of
generating 18:2(9,11) each morphologically individual colony of
bacteria was subcultured on agar and horse blood agar plates until an
apparently pure growth was obtained. The individual culture plates
were reassessed for the presence of 18:2(9,11) using the method
described in section 2.2.9.2.4. in order to determine which of the
subcultured organisms was responsible for further 18:2(9,11)
generation. Formal identification of the responsible organisms would
then be carried out which was based on colony, morphology, grams
staining, biochemical testing (API 20, France) of the bacteria and by
reference to the National Collection of Typed Cultures (Colindale,
U.K.).
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2.2.10.

Investigation of the second possible mechanism of salivary
18:2(9,11) generation : a free-radical-mediated process

The possibility that salivary 18:2(9,11) and other specific
conjugated dienes were generated by free-radical-mediated processes was
tested. First, free radicals were generated in the salivary cell
suspensions by both uv-irradiation and chemically-induced free radical
generating systems (sections 2.2.10.1. and 2.2.10.2.). Second, free
radical scavengers, antioxidants and related compounds were added to
salivary cell suspensions (section 2.2.10.3.).

2.2.10.1. Investigation of the effect of uv-irradiation on salivary
18:2(9,11) generation
2.2.10.1.1. Introduction
It had been shown by Cawood _et

al_ (1983) that 18:2(9c,llt) and

other 18:2(9,11) isomers could be generated by irradiating aqueous
buffered solution of 18:2(9,12) in the presence of albumin. Their
generation in salivary cell suspensions were investigated in this
series of experiments.

2.2.10.1.2. Source and conditions of uv-irradiation
The method of uv-irradiation was based on those previously
developed in this laboratory (Wickens _et

al 1981; Cawood ^t

al

1983). An ultraviolet fluorescent light source (Anderman & Co.Ltd.,
Surrey, U.K.) was employed which comprised both a General Electrics
G8T5-8W bulb and a Philips F8T5/BLB-8W bulb (average intensity of
10.5|iW/cm

2

at 1 metre and 17nW/cm

2

at 1 metre respectively,

both manufacturer’s data) and was capable of emitting uv light with
peak emission at 254nm and 366nm respectively.
All uv-irradiation was carried out at 20°C (room temperature)
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in matched quartz cuvettes (1cm

2

cross section, 3ml capacity,

supplied by Hellma, Essex, U.K.) at a distance of 4cm from the
horizontal light source.

2.2.10.1.3.

Preparation of irradiation systems

The following irradiation systems were prepared:
i)

salivary cell suspension (0.148g/ml),

ii)

defatted human albumin (DHA) (1.0g/l in PBS, pH7.0),

iii)

450pmol/l of any one PUFA alone (18:2(9,12), or 18:3(9,12,15),
or 20:4(5,8,11,14)),

iv)

salivary

cell suspension + DHA,

v)

salivary

cell suspension + any one PUFA,

vi)

DHA + any one

vii)

salivary

PUFA,

cell suspension + DHA + any

one PUFA.

The procedures for the addition of various PUFAs to salivary cell
suspensions were similar to those described in sections 2.2.6. &
2.2.7. except that the concentrations of the 'working' solutions were
higher : 18mmol/l. The procedures for the addition of DHA to salivary
cell suspensions were as follow:- a DHA working solution (40g/l) was
made up fresh in PBS and aliquots were added to salivary cell
suspensions to give the final protein concentration of 1.0g/l.
All uv-irradiation experiments were carried out for 4.5 hours with
0.5ml aliquots removed at 0 hour and 1.5-hour intervals for the
measurement of total DC (section 2.2.I.I.), TBARS (section 2.2.1.2.)
and for HPLC analysis (sections 2.2.2.3. and 2.2.2.4.). A
non-irradiation series (with the same combinations) was also run in
parallel at room temperature.
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2.2.10.2. Investigation of the effect of the addition of a free
radical generating compound on salivary 18:2(9.11)
generation
2.2.10.2.1. Introduction
^02

has been used extensively as a mean of generating

free radicals (Haber and Weiss, 1934; Halliwell and Gutteridge,
1989a). In the presence of transition metals

undergoes

homolytic fission to yield hydroxyl radicals (Walling, 1982). It is
well recognised that biological buffers contain trace amount of
transition metals, e.g. iron (Wong ^t
experiments described below only

al , 1981), therefore in the
was added to the

salivary cell suspensions.

2.2.10.2.2. Experimental procedures
Working solution (200mmol/l) of
diluting

was made up fresh by

stock solution (8.8mol/l) in deionised water.

Aliquots of it were added to the salivary cell suspensions to give the
final

concentration of 10mmol/l. Salivary cell

suspensions (0.086g/ml) with or without

were incubated at

37°C in the presence and the absence of 90pmol/l 18:2(9,12) for 4
hours. Aliquots were removed at 0 hour and 2-hour intervals for TBARS
measurement (section 2.2.1.2.) and for HPLC analysis (section

. . . .).
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2.2.10.3. Investigation of the effect of the addition of free-radical
scavengers, antioxidants and their related compounds on the
salivary generation of 18:2(9,11) & other conjugated dienes

2.2.10.3.1. Introduction
The possibility that the salivary generation of 18:2(9,11) and
other specific conjugated dienes involves a free-radical-mediated
process was tested in the following series of experiments using a
variety of free-radical scavengers, antioxidants and their related
compounds.

2.2.10.3.2. Experimental procedures
The free-radical scavengers, antioxidants and their related
compounds studied were:BHT (final concentrations: 50 & 100iimol/l); DHA (1.0g/l),
lipoxidase (a pro-oxidant rather than an antioxidant,
£
0.25x10 U/l), sulphur-containing amino acids (cysteine, cystine,
methionine, 500pmol/l); uric acid (500pmol/l);
Thiol-related compounds (100 & 500|jmol/l): DTT, glutathione
(both reduced & oxidised), 2-mercaptoethanol, NEM, penicillamine &
penicillamine disulphide, PCMB, PHMB and thiourea;
Trace metal salts (0.1 & 1.0mmol/l): ammonium ferrous sulphate,
cupric sulphate, ferric chloride & zinc sulphate;
Vitamins: vitamin A (retinol and retinoyl acetate, lOOpmol/1),
vitamin C (sodium ascorbate, 100pmol/l) & dehydroascorbic acid
(itself not an antioxidant but the oxidised form of vitamin C,
100pmol/l), vitamin E (alpha-tocopherol, 50 & 100|imol/l).
Of these compounds, the amino acids, lipoxidase, vitamin C,
dehydroascorbic acid, trace metals, all thiol-related compounds except
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NEM, and uric acid are soluble in aqueous solution. Their stock
solutions (varying from 10 to 100mmol/l) were made up in PBS (pH7.0)
with the exception that PCMB and PHMB were dissolved first with a few
drops of sodium hydroxide and then diluted with PBS, pH8.0. The stock
solutions (10-100mmol/l) of the rest were made up in methanol.
The following standard procedures were used. Working solutions of
the above compounds (0.l-25mmol/l) were made up fresh in PBS (pH7.0)
or in methanol. Aliquots of these were added to salivary cell
suspensions (0.102g/ml) to give a methanol concentration of 2.0%.
Taking into account the concentration of methanol also present in the
added 18:2(9,12) (section 2.2.6.2.) the final concentration of
methanol in each salivary cell suspension was 4.5%.
The following systems were incubated at 37°C for 6 hours:
i)

salivary cell suspension + methanol, with and without 90pmol/l
18:2(9,12),

ii)

salivary cell suspension + each compound, with & without added
18:2(9,12),

iii) each compound in PBS + methanol.
In addition, salivary cell suspensions were incubated with 21.67pmol/l
clindamycin in the presence of 100pmol/l of BHT or vitamin E.
Aliquots were removed at 0 hour and 3-hour intervals for HPLC analysis
as described in section 2.2.2.3.

2.2.10.3.3. Investigation of the effect of the addition of selected
compounds on both TBARS and conjugated dienes generation
by incubated salivary cell suspensions
2.2.10.3.3.1. Introduction
TBARS, a widely used marker of free radical activity, are present
in salivary cell suspensions. Since it has been shown that TBA
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reactivity could be reduced by antioxidants in both experimental and
clinical studies (Dodge and Phillips, 1966; Chen, 1973), the effects
of antioxidants on incubated salivary cell suspensions can be
monitored by the generation of TBARS. Since TBARS can only be
generated by the peroxidation of PUFA with more than two double bonds,
its generation was ’enhanced’ by the addition of 18:3(9,12,15) to
salivary cell suspensions before the incubation.

2.2.10.3.3.2. Experimental procedures
Salivary cell suspensions (0.102g/ml PBS) with or without 45pmol/l
18:3(9,12,15) were incubated for 6 hours in the presence and absence
of 100pmmol/l BHT or vitamin C or vitamin E. Aliquots were removed at
0 hour and 3-hour intervals for the measurement of TBARS (2.2.1.2.)
and for HPLC analysis (section 2.2.2.3.).
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2.2.11.

Preliminary investigation of dietary effect on salivary
18:2(9,11) concentration and its generation

2.2.11.1. Introduction
This investigation was divided into two parts.
In the first part, the possibility that diet rich in 18:2(9,11)
given to human on a long term basis might affect the salivary baseline
18:2(9,11) concentration was investigated in section 2.2.11.2.
In the second part, the possibility that dietary lipids, like
purified lipids (section 2.2.7.), might be a potential source of
salivary 18:2(9,11) concentration was examined. Bovine milk and soya
milk were first analysed for their lipid contents (section 2.2.2.4.2.).
Their effect on both the salivary baseline 18:2(9,11) concentration and
the in-vitro generation of 18:2(9,11) by incubated salivary cell
suspensions were then investigated. These experiments are described in
section 2.2.11.3.

2.2.11.2. Investigation of the long-term effect of dietary intake on
the concentrations of serum and salivary 18:2(9,11)
- a comparative case study
2.2.11.2.1. Introduction
This was part of an original investigation jointly carried out with
Dr.M.Britton of the Academic Unit of Diabetes and Endocrinology at the
Whittington Hospital, London. In this study a group of normal, healthy
participants had their fat intakes controlled using three strict
dietary programmes (designated low fat diet, normal fat diet and high
fat diet). Blood samples were taken from these participants at the end
of each dietary programme for lipid analysis. The effect of these
dietary programmes on the salivary lipids of one of the participants
was also investigated.
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2.2.11.2.2. Fat content of low fat, normal fat and high fat diet
A detail account of the food consumed by a single participant
during each period designated ’low’, ’normal’ and ’high’ fat diet
respectively is listed in appendix I. In general, the ’high’ fat
diet referred to foodstuffs that were rich in ruminant fats (including
18:2(9,11)), such as dairy produce,

’red’ meats and offal. The ’low’

fat diet contained mainly vegetable fats and marine oils. The ’normal'
fat diet allowed a moderate amount of diary produce and ’white’ meats.
To avoid an overall low intake of fat during the period of the low
fat diet, the participants were allowed as much olive oil and soya oil
as required. In all three diets plentiful amounts of water,
carbohydrates, proteins, minerals, vitamins and fibres were taken and
maintained at the same level to ensure adequate nutrition.

2.2.11.2.3. Design of the experiments
The entire dietary programme required a minimum period of twelve
weeks to complete and could be conducted in two ways.
In the first method, the participant began by consuming his/her
normal diet for a period of three weeks. A blood sample (5ml) was taken
on the last day of the three-week period following an overnight fast.
Three salivary specimens (20ml each) were also collected from the same
participant during the last few days of the period by the standard
procedure described in section 2.2.4.2.
The same participant then started a low fat diet followed by a
second period of normal fat diet before commencing on a high fat diet,
each for a period of three weeks (a total of nine weeks). A blood
specimen and three salivary specimens collected at the end of each
period were processed for lipid analysis as described in section

. . . .
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In the alternate method, the three-week periods of low and high fat
diet were reversed such that the dietary periods were normal - high normal - low. With either method the second period of normal fat diet
would enable the serum and salivary lipid concentrations to return to
normal before the final period of the dietary programme began.

2.2.11.3.

In-vitro incubation of salivary cell suspensions in the
presence of bovine milk and soya milk

Fresh, homogenised full fat bovine and soya milk were used in this
experiment. Prior to incubation milk fat was first extracted from
bovine milk and soya milk with chloroform/methanol (2/1), dried under
oxygen-free nitrogen, and resuspended in a equal volume of PBS.
Aliquots of milk or extracted milk fat were added to salivary cell
suspensions (0.102g/ml) to give l/80th of the concentration of milk.
The following suspensions were incubated at 37°C for 3 hours:
i)

milk (bovine or soya) or extracted milk suspension (in PBS),

ii)

milk + salivary cell suspension, with and without 45pmol/l
18:2(9,12),

iii) extracted milk fat + salivary cell suspension, with and without
added 18:2(9,12),
iv)

postive controls (salivary cell suspension with or without added
18:2(9,12)).

Aliquots of these suspensions were removed at 0 and 3 hours for lipid
analysis as described in sections 2.2.2.3. and 2.2.2.4.
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2.2.12.

Investigation of the day to day variation of salivary
baseline concentrations of 18:2(9c,llt) & 18:2(9,12) and
salivary 18:2(9c,llt) generation within normal individuals

The aim of these experiments was to investigate how the salivary
baseline concentration of 18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9,12) and the salivary
generation of 18:2(9c,llt) might vary within normal individuals. A
total of four healthy, normal individuals participated in experiments
ranging from five sucessive days to three calender years.
In the first experiment which lasted five sucessive days, two
salivary specimens were collected daily from the four individuals, one
in the morning after an overnight fast and another in the afternoon 3
hours after a meal, by the standard procedure described in section
2.2.4.2.
In the second experiment, salivary specimens were collected from a
single individual once every five days for a period of 30 days by the
standard procedure described in section 2.2.4.2.
In the third experiment, one or more salivary specimens were
collected from the same normal individual every month for a period of 3
calenders years by the standard procedure described in section 2.2.4.2.
Salivary cell suspensions (0.102g/ml) were prepared from these
specimens and processed for HPLC analysis as described in sections
2.2.4.3. and 2.2.2.3.2. Aliquots of these were also incubated with and
without added 45pmol/l 18:2(9,12) at 37°C for 2 hours before
processed for HPLC analysis (section 2.2.2.3.).
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2.2.13.

Preliminary clinical study in human saliva

2.2.13.1. Introduction
Experimental investigations were so far confined to the saliva of
a few normal, healthy participants. In this study, an attempt was made
to extend the investigation to a larger group of healthy people.
First, the salivary baseline concentrations of 18:2(9c,llt) and
18:2(9,12) of these participants were measured to assess how large the
variation within the normal population would be. A ’normal* range was
determined for the salivary baseline concentrations of 18;2(9c,lit)
and 18:2(9,12) and the %MR. Second, a ’normal’ range of the initial
rate of salivary 18:2(9c,llt) generation was determined.

2.2.13.2. The population studied
The population of people participated in this clinical study can
be subdivided into two groups. Members of the first group were staff
of the biochemistry department at the Whittington Hospital, London and
consisted of 10 males and 10 females (age range 18-60 and mean age
34). Within this group each male subject was matched with a female
subject such that age, eating and living habits were compatible.
Members of the second group came from a local Chinese community and
consisted of 8 males and 8 females (age range 18-36 and mean age 29)
who were also all matched. Clear instruction (appendix II) was
given to all participants as to how to collect their salivary
specimens; and at the time of collection, each participant was asked
to answer a questionnaire (appendix III) giving the following
information about him/herself: sex, age, dental and oral hygiene, diet
and smoking habit.
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2.2.13.3. Collection of salivary specimens and preparation of
salivary cell suspensions
Salivary specimens were collected and prepared for salivary cell
suspensions by the standard procedure described in sections 2.2.4.2.
and 2.2.4.3. except the following modification. Since it was difficult
to ask for a large quantity of saliva from each participant, only 3 to
5ml of saliva instead of the usual 20ml was requested. Saliva was
collected into sterile universal container containing 5ml PBS, stored
at 4°C and prepared for salivary cell suspensions within 6 hours
of collection. Since the volume of the salivary specimens was small,
the salivary pellets were weighed and resuspended in small volume of
PBS to give the final concentration of 0.030g/ml. This was about a
third of the concentration (0.102g/ml) previously used (section

2 . 2 . 4 . 3 .).

2.2.13.4. Incubation experiments with salivary cell suspensions
2.2.13.4.1. Introduction
The design of this experiment was based on the information
obtained from previous investigations (section 2.2.6.4.). It was
discovered that the addition of 18:2(9,12) to salivary cell
suspensions could either stimulate or inhibit 18:2(9,11) generation
depending on the concentration ratio of 18:2(9,12) to salivary cell
suspension. The rate of salivary 18:2(9,12) generation was at its
maximum when the concentration ratio was around 900 nanomoles of
18:2(9,12) per gram of salivary cell suspension (section 3.3.3.3.). In
this experiment all salivary cell suspensions shared the concentration
of 0.030g/ml and the concentration of 18:2(9,12) added to all salivary
cell suspensions was fixed at 25pmol/l.
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2.2.13.4.2. Incubation procedures
Before the incubation duplicates 0.5ml aliquots were removed from
the salivary cell suspensions for HPLC analysis as described in section
2.2.2.3.2. The final resuspension volume (in propan-2-ol/ acetonitrile
(2/1)) for HPLC analysis was 30pl instead of the usual 200pl.
Each salivary cell suspension were incubated at 37°C with and
without added 18:2(9,12) for 2 hours before 0.25ml aliquots were
removed for HPLC analysed as described above. If sufficient material
was available, aliquots of salivary cell suspensions were also
incubated with 25|imol/l 18:3(9,12,15) for 2 hours before being
processed for HPLC analysis. The rates of generation of various
conjugated dienes were calculated by the formulae described in section

.....
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2.2.14.

2.2.14.1.

Miscellaneous methods

Measurement of oC-amylase activity

2.2.14.1.1. Introduction
Alpha-amylase activity was measured by the Phadebas method
(Pharmacia Ltd.). The principle of this assay was chromolytic:
rt-amylase in the sample released small, water-soluble particles of a
dye previously coupled to a synthetic polysaccharide at the alpha-1,4
position (Ceska ej:

al , 1969). The amount of colour liberated after a

fixed time was directly proportional to the oC-amylase activity. The
tablet used in this assay not only provided the enzyme with the
necessary substrate but also the co-factors (calcium and chloride
ions) and the optimum pH (pH 6.9). This method had been shown to be
suitable for human salivary amylase (Bretaudier et:

al , 1981).

2.2.14.1.2. Experimental procedures
The experimental procedures given by the supplier were modified
for the measurement of cC-amylase activity in saliva and related
systems. All samples were performed in triplicates. Aliquots of 20pl
of whole saliva or salivary cell suspension or supernatant or
deionised water (blank) were added to 10ml stoppered plastic tubes
containing 4.08ml deionised water. After each tube was preincubated
for three minutes, a phadebas amylase tablet was added. All the tubes
were mixed thoroughly and incubated for a further 15 minutes before
1.0ml of 0.5mol/l sodium hydroxide (containing 1.5% brij 35, w/v) was
added to stop the reaction. All tubes were centrifuged for 10 minutes
at 2,500g. After that the blue supernatant of each tube was removed
and read against that of the blank at 620nm in a Perkin-Elmer SP6 400
spectrophotometer. The equivalent concentration (unit in IU/1) of each
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measured absorbance value was read off from the standard table
prepared by the supplier. In some cases where dilution of the salivary
specimens had been done before the measurement, the results were
multiplied by the appropriate dilution factors.

2.2.14.2.

Protein assay

2.2.14.2.1. Introduction
The concentration of soluble proteins in saliva and related
systems were estimated by the protein assay kit obtained from Sigma
chemical company which was based on a micro-Lowry method. Although
there had been suggestions that the Lowry method gave an
underestimation of the protein concentration in saliva (Wolf and
Taylor, 1964), it is still the most popular method for saliva due to
its simplicity, sensitivity and precision (Kresze, 1984).

2.2.14.2.2. Experimental procedures
Protein estimation was performed on batches of the first 20ml of
freshly collected saliva. The resuspended salivary cell suspensions
made from these batches shared the same concentration (0.102g/ml) as
the whole saliva (section 2.2.4.3.). 20pl aliquots of saliva or
salivary cell suspension or supernatant were removed and added to test
tubes containing 0.98ml of deionised water. 1.0ml Lowry reagent was
then added to each tube. The tubes were mixed well and were left at
room temperature for 20 minutes. 0.5ml Folin & Ciocalteu’s Phenol
Reagent was then added. After mixing well and standing for a further
30 minutes, the solutions were transferred to cuvettes and were read
against a PBS blank at 750nm in a Perkin-Elmer SP8-100
spectrophotometer.
The above procedures were repeated with 1.0ml aliquots of bovine
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serum albumin (0.05, 0.10, 0.15, and 0.20g/l, all freshly prepared
from a 0.40g/l stock solution). A standard curve was established to
measure the protein concentration in saliva. All samples including the
standards were performed in duplicate.

2.2.14.3.

Total cell count

2.2.14.3.1. Cell staining
Samples of whole saliva, salivary cell suspensions and supernatant
were vigorously vortexed for 20 seconds to ensure homogeneous
dispersal of the cellular materials. Aliquots of lOOpl of these
solutions were removed and stained with 400pl of a 0.01% Alcian blue
solution (in deionised water containing 0.03% acetic acid). This dye
solution was freshly made up by a hundred fold dilution of a stock
solution.

2.2.14.3.2. Cell count and calculation
The stained cell suspension was vigorously vortexed for a further
20 seconds before a small volume of it was transferred to the central
plateau of a Neubauer counting chamber bounded by a cover slip. The
central pleateau of this chamber was divided into 16 counting squares,
2
each of which was l/16mm

and was subdivided into 16 smaller

squares. Counting was carried out manually under high power (xlOO)
using a Nikon microscope. The 16 large squares were counted twice and
the figure was multiplied by the constant 1.5625x10

2

to give the

cell count in the original sample (as xlO^ cells/ml of sample).
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2.2.15.

Statistical analysis

The statistical analysis of the data was performed using the North
East Thames Regional Health Authority scientific computer. The data
was analysed using the MINITAB statistical package (copyright Penn
State University, 1982). Data that was normally distributed was
analysed by the Students t-test and non-parametrically distributed
data was analysed by the Mann-Whitney two sample rank correlation
test. Correlation coefficients were also used where appropriate.
Coefficients of variation were calculated from the standard deviations
and the means of the data. A probability greater than 0.05 is given as
not statistically different.
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SECTION THREE : RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

3.1.

Non-diene-conjugated and diene-conjugated lipids in
human saliva
To establish the presence of major non-diene-conjugated and

diene-conjugated lipids in human saliva fresh specimens were collected
and analysed by the procedures described in sections 2.2.4.4. and

. . ..

2 2 2

3.1.1.

Non-diene-conjugated lipids

Hydrolysis of the salivary lipids prior to HPLC analysis has
helped to establish the presence of unsaturated fatty acids (UFAs) in
all three major esterified lipid fractions (phospholipids (PL),
triglycerides (TG) and cholesteryl esters (CE)) as well as in the
non-esterified fatty acid (NEFA) fraction of fresh human saliva
(Table 3.1). The majority of the UFAs were present in the
phospholipids, this was particularly true of the most highly
unsaturated fatty acid.
Detailed analysis of saliva by HPLC with reference to the UFA
standards (Fig.3.1) identified at least the following salivary
UFAs : arachidonic acid (20:4(5,8,11,14)), eicosatrienoic acid
(20:3(8,11,14)), eicosapentaenoic acid (20:5(5,8,11,14,17)), linoleic
acid (18:2(9,12)), and oleic acid (18:l(9c)). The highest
concentration of these UFAs was that of 18:l(9c), followed by
18:2(9,12) and 20:4(5,8,11,14). Either linolenic acid (18:3(9,12,15))
or docosahexaenoic acid (22:6(4,7,10.13,16,19)) or both were also
present in saliva but owing to the fact that they were eluted together
in the present HPLC method (Fig.3.2), their absolute
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concentrations could not be calculated.
Using the calculation procedures described in section 2.2.2.5.,
the concentrations of various UFAs in the salivary specimens could be
calculated. The percentage variation from the mean
concentration

18:2(9,12)

based on 20 determinations of a single salivary

specimen (i.e. intrabatch c.v.) was estimated to be around 7%. The
mean (and s.d.) concentrations of 18:2(9,12) and other UFAs in a total
of three salivary specimens from a single individual were also
calculated and are listed in Table 3.1.

3.1.2.

Diene-conjugated lipids

Analysis of fresh human saliva by the same HPLC method
demonstrated the presence of a diene-conjugated UFA which was
chromatographically indistinguishable from the 18:2(9c,llt) isomer
found in human serum (Figs 3.1 & 3.3).
Considerable amount of this isomer (up to 25 %) was in the NEFA
form. The percentage molar ratio (%MR) of this isomer to 18:2(9,12) in
the NEFA fraction was significantly higher than that in the esterified
fractions (Table 3.1).
The intrabatch c.v. for the

18:2(9c,llt) concentration and for

the %MR were estimated to be around 16% and 12% respectively. Large
variations in both the concentrations of non-diene-conjugated and
diene-conjugated UFAs and %MR occurred in different specimens even
those taken from the same individual (Table 3.1.). This will be
described in further detail in sections 3.8. & 3.9.
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Table 3.1
Distribution of major UFAs in fresh human saliva

Lipid
Type

%

of
in

UFA

NEFA

PL

TG

CE

Total UFA
(jimo1/1)
mean
s.d.

Oleic Acid

6

51

24

19

91.0

27.2

30

8

Arachidonic Acid

2

72

12

14

8.4

1.4

17

5

Linolenic &
Docosahexanoic
Acid

1

78

12

09

—

—

—

—

Linoleic Acid
(18:2(9,12))

4

56

22

18

43.3

20.8

48

7

25

50

09

16

0.5

0.4

80

16

7.2

1.0

0.5

1.0

1.2

0.5

42

12

18:2(9c,lit)

%MR

c.v. (%) of
inter- intrabatch

Total UFA is defined here as the
sum of UFA
concentrations
inthe
NEFA, PL, TG, and CE fractions.
%MR is the % molar ratio of 18:2(9c,llt) to 18:2(9,12).
The results are the means of three separate salivary collections from
a single individual.
The s.d. and c.v. from the mean UFA concentrations of the three
salivary specimens (the interbatch) and the c.v. of the intra-batch
(based on 20 determinations of a
single specimen)
are also
shown.
Calculation and experimental procedures are
given in sections
2.2.2.5.
and 2.2.4. respectively.
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Fig.3.1

HPLC analysis of UFAs in fresh human saliva

Typical HPLC analysis of non-diene-conjugated UFAs in human saliva
sample a = multiple UFAs standard, sample b = chloroform/methanol
extract of phospholipase A 2~treated saliva.
Detection was made at 200nm (sensitivity at 0.20aufs).
The peaks in the chromatographs are identified as follows :
A = 20:5(5,8,11,14,17)
B = 18:3(9,12,15) or 22:6(4,7,10,13,16,19)
C = 20:4(5,8,11,14)
D = 18:2(9,12)
E = 20:3(8,11,14)
F = 18:l(9c)
The numbers shown on top of the peaks are their corresponding
retention time in minutes. Experimental conditions are given in
sections 2.2.2. & 2.2.4.
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(continued next page)

Fig.3.1

(continued from previous page)

Typical HPLC analysis of diene-conjugated UFAs in human saliva
Sample c = multiple standard, sample d = internal standard, sample e
= chloroform/methanol extract of phospholipase A 2~treated saliva.
No internal standard was added to sample e.
Detection was made at 234nm (sensitivity at O.Olaufs).
The peaks in the chromatograph are identified as follows :
G = 18:2(9c,llt) ; H = 18:2(9t,llt) = Internal standard
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Fig.3.2

HPLC analysis of cC-linolenic acid and docosahexaenoic acid

Chromatographs (200nm, 0.20aufs) of non-diene-conjugated UFA:
a = 18:3(9,12,15) standard, b = 22:6(4,7,10,13,16,19) standard,
c = mixture of equal volume of a and b, d = multiple standard.
The peaks in the chromatographs are :
A = 18:3(9,12,15), B = 22:6(4,7,10,13,16,19),
C = 20:4(5,8,11,14), D = 18:2(9,12), and E = 18:l(9c),
Co-chromatography of oC-linolenic acid & docosahexaenoic acid is shown
at around 4.61 minutes. Experimental details are the same as fig.3.1.
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Fig.3.3

HPLC analysis of principle diene-conjugated UFAs in saliva

Typical DC chromatographs detected at 234nm (sensitivity at O.Olaufs):
a = 18:2(9c,llt) standard, b = extract of human saliva,
c = mixture of equal volume of samples a & b.
Peak G = 18:2(9c,llt), H = 18:2(9t,lit). Co-chromatography of
18:2(9c,llt) is shown at a retention time of 7.74 minutes.
Experimental details are the same as those in fig.3.1.
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3.2.

Generation ofconjugated dienes in whole saliva, salivary
cell suspension and supernatant of whole saliva during
incubation : a comparative study

3.2.1.

Introduction

The discovery of
saliva

variable concentrations of 18:2(9c,llt) in human

specimens led to the question of whether this conjugated diene

was being produced in salivary cells or in the extracellular millieu.
An attempt was made by incubating a) whole saliva, b) deposit of
saliva resuspended in PBS (i.e. salivary cell suspensions, pH 7.0),
and c) supernatant of saliva. The following were measured in these
fractions : the ability to generate 18:2(9,11) after incubation at
37°C for three hours, concentrations of the major lipid
components, total cell count, protein concentration and amylase
activity. The results are shown in Table 3.2.

3.2.2.

Generation of 18:2(9c,llt)

Both the salivary cell suspensions and whole saliva were capable
of producing 18:2(9c,llt) during 3 hours of incubation at 37°C
(Fig.3.4). In fact the salivary cell suspension produced more
18:2(9c,llt) than whole saliva. The supernatant failed to produce any
18:2(9c,lit). This suggests the presence of inhibitory factors in the
supernatant and the whole saliva.

3.2.3.

Total cell count

Microscopic examination (100X enlargement) of the salivary cell
suspensions showed mainly buccal epithelial cells, which accounted for
98% of these cells in whole saliva. The supernatant contained less
than 2% of the counted cells.
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3.2.4.

Lipid components

Comparison of the lipid components in whole saliva, salivary cell
suspensions and supernatant showed the bulk of salivary PUFAs was
retained by the salivary deposit during the centrifugation.

3.2.5.

Protein concentration and amylase activity

The concentrations of proteins in the supernatant and the salivary
cell suspension were similar. The supernatant accounted for 98% of the
total amylase activity of whole saliva. This finding might imply that
other soluble salivary enzymes, like amylase, would not be retained in
the salivary deposit after centrifugation.

3.2.6.

Conclusion

Salivary cell suspension was chosen as a study model rather than
whole saliva for the bulk of the future investigations for two
practical reasons. First, it was more convenient to pool volumes of
saliva from various specimens and to resuspend the cell deposit with
PBS to any desirable concentration (in most cases 0.102g of deposit
per ml of PBS) or cell count or protein concentration. This would also
allow a direct comparison of results from different specimens because
the salivary cell suspensions could be made to share the same
concentration. Second, the absence of most, if not all, inhibitory
factors in the salivary cell suspension would make simpler the initial
investigation of salivary 18:2(9,11) generation.
It must be pointed out, however, that the term "salivary cell
suspension" used both here and in all the future studies is just a
convenient name for the salivary deposit because the latter consists
mainly of buccal epithelial cells. This term does not necessarily
attribute 18:2(9,11) generation to the epithelial cells but to any
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component in the deposit. Indeed, as shown in later experiments
(sections 3.3.3.3 . & 3.5.2.), 18:2(9,11) generation is not a
predominating epithelial cell function.
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Table 3.2
Comparative studies in whole saliva, resuspended salivary pellet
and supernatant of whole saliva

Whole
Supernatant

Resuspended
salivary
pellet

0.1 (0.0)

5.9 (0.6)

Saliva

No. of (.cells
(xlO /ml)

5.5 (0.5)

Pellet concentration
(g/ml fluid)

0.102

Protein concentration
(g/1)

6.1 (0.5)

2.7 (0.1)

3.6 (0.1)

Amylase,level
(x 10 I.U./l)

3.8 (0.3)

3.8 (0.4)

0.1 (0.0)

—

0.102

Total UFA at 0 hour (/imol/1):
18:l(9c)

91.0 (27.2)

11.1 (0.7)

106.7 (24.2)

8.4 (1.4)

0.6 (0.4)

9.7 (0.9)

43.3 (20.8)

2.4 (1.2)

49.4 (17.9)

0.5 (0.4)

0.1 (0.0)

0.4 (0.3)

18:2(9c,llt) after 3 hours
incubation (/imol/1):
2.5 (0.8)

0.2 (0.0)

5.2 (1.7)

20:4(5,8,11,14)
18:2(9,12)
18:2(9c,lit)

Total UFA is defined here as the sum of UFA concentrations in the
NEFA, PL, TG and CE fractions.
The results are the means (± s.d.) of 3 separate salivary specimens
from a single individual.
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.4.4.
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Fig.3.4

HPLC analysis of diene-conjugated UFAs in incubated
saliva - generation of 18:2(9c,llt)

DC chromatographs (234nm, O.Olaufs): a = 18:2(9c,llt) standard;
b,c = extract of saliva incubated at 0 and 3 hours respectively,
d = mixture of equal volume of a and sample c.
Peak A = 18:2(9c,llt), peak B = 18:2(9t,lit).
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.4.4.
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3.3.

Further investigations of the in-vitro incubation of salivary
cell suspensions ; effect of the addition of various lipids

Further investigations into the generation of 18:2(9,11) and other
specific conjugated dienes by incubated salivary cell suspensions have
been carried out and the results are presented below.

3.3.1.

Generation of 18:2(9,11) isomers in incubated salivary
cell suspensions

3.3.1.1. Generation of two isomers of 18:2(9,11)
A 20-fold increase in the 18:2(9c,llt) concentration was observed
during the first 5 hours of incubation of a salivary cell suspension
(0.134g/ml). Another product was also produced which was
chromatographically indistinguisable from the internal standard -i.e.18:2(9t,lit) (Fig.3.5).

3.3.1.2. Profile of changes of 18:2(9,11) during incubation
The concentration of non-esterified 18:2(9c,llt) in the NEFA
fraction (NE18:2(9c,llt)) rose rapidly during the early period of
incubation (Fig.3.6). At its maximum it accounted for over 97% of
the total 18:2(9c,lit). Thereafter it decreased gradually. (Total
18:2(9c,llt) is defined here as the sum of the conjugated diene in the
NEFA fraction and the esterified PC, TG, and CL fractions). The
concentration of 18:2(9c,llt) in all 3 esterified fractions remained
low and was constant throughout the incubation.
After a brief initial delay, the NE18:2(9t,lit) concentration
began to rise and followed the pattern of NE18:2(9c,llt). The
concentration of NE18:2(9t,lit) was at its maximum when that of
NE18:2(9c,lit) was decreasing. The NE18:2(9t,lit) accounted for over
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70% of the total 18:2(9t,llt) at its maximum. The changes of
18:2(9t,llt) concentration in the PL, TG, and CL fractions during
incubation were similar to those of 18:2(9c,lit).

3.3.1.3. Changes of major lipid components during incubation
Detailed study of the changes of salivary lipids during incubation
linked the generation of NE18:2(9c,lit) to both the rise in the
NE18:2(9,12) concentration and the fall in the PL18:2(9,12)
concentration (Fig.3.7).
In fact, the concentrations of all UFAs in the NEFA fraction
increased during incubation whereas those of the PL fraction decreased
(Table 3.3). Despite their significant presence, the
concentrations of the UFAs in both the TG and the CL fractions stayed
more or less constant. Thus PL18:2(9,12) was the primary source of
NE18:2(9,12) which was then converted to NE18:2(9c,lit).

3.3.1.4. Profile of changes of the percentage of molar ratio (%MR)
during incubation
The pattern of the changes of the %MR of each 18:2(9,11) isomer to
18:2(9,12) with respect to time followed the same pattern as the
concentration of each 18(9,11) isomer with respect to time
(Fig.3.8).

3.3.1.5. Correlation of 18:2(9,11) to total DC
Total DC was expressed either as the absorbance units measured at
240nm in the chloroform extracts of the salivary cell suspensions
(DC1), or as the total integrated area of all eluted peaks measured by
HPLC at 234nm (DC2). The increase in the total DC of the salivary cell
suspensions during incubation correlated with the increase in- the sum
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of 18:2(9c,lit) and 18:2(9t,llt) concentrations. The mean correlation
coefficient (r) of DC1 of three separate experiments to the 18:2(9,11)
concentration was 0.958 (Fig.3.9). The mean r of DC2 of another
five separate experiments to the 18:2(9,11) concentration was 0.947
(Fig.3.10). The two 18:2(9,11) isomers accounted for over 70% of
the total DC at their maximum.

3.3.1.6. Correlation of 18:2(9,11) to TBA reactivity
Incubation of salivary cell suspensions resulted only in a small
increase in TBA reactivity (Fig.3.11). No correlation (mean r of 3
experiments = 0.458) was found between the increase in the 18:2(9,11)
concentrations and the increase in the TBA reactivity during
incubation (Fig.3.12).

3.3.1.7. Formation of trana-vaccenic acid (18:1(lit)) and
other diene-conjugated products during incubation
Incubation of salivary cell suspensions could also generate a
number of other detectable compounds, among them trans-vaccenic acid
(18:1(1It)), a non-diene-conjugated UFA which eluted immediately after
18:l(9c) (Fig.3.13). Some, but not all, salivary cell suspensions
were shown to be capable of generating as much 18:l(llt) as 18:2(9,11)
(Table 3.4).
A number of smaller and yet unidentified peaks could also be seen
on the 234nm channel alongside those of the 18:2(9,11) isomers
(Fig.3.5). Some of these diene conjugated products have been
further investigated and the results are described in section 3.3.6.
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Fig.3.5 HPLC analysis of diene-conjugated UFAs in incubated salivary
cell suspension: generation of 18:2(9c,llt) & 18:2(9t,llt)

DC chromatographs (234nm, O.Olaufs): a, b = extract of a salivary cell
suspension after 0 and 5 hours of incubation at 37 C respectively,
and c = sample b with internal standard (i.e. 18:2(9t,llt)) added just
before extraction.
Co-chromatography of 18:2(9t,llt) is shown.
Peak A = 18:2(9c,lit), peak B = 18:2(9t,llt).
A number of small and as yet unidentified peaks (C) also elute which
will be studied in details in figs 3.22 & 3.25.
Experimental details are described in section 2.2.5.2.
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Fig.3.6

Generation of 18:2(9,11) isomers by a salivary cell
suspension during incubation
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Changes in the concentration of 18:2(9c,llt) (pmol/1) in the NEFA (O),
PL (A), TG (□), & CE (v) fractions and that of 18:2(9t,llt) in the
NEFA (•), PL (A), TG (■), & CE (▼) fractions of an incubated salivary
cell suspension (0.134g/ml) are shown. The results are the mean ± s.d.
of quadruplicates of a single experiment.
Other experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.5.2.
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Fig.3.7

Changes in the 18:2(9,12) concentration of a salivary
cell suspension during incubation
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Changes in the 18:2(9,12) concentration (pmol/l) in the NEFA (O),
PL (A), TG (□), & CE (V) fractions of an incubated salivary cell
suspension are shown. The results are mean ± s.d. of quadruplicates
of a single experiment. Experimental details are the same as fig.3.6.
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Table 3.3
Changes in the UFA concentrations of a salivary cell suspension
during the first 5 hours of incubation

Incubation
time
(hours)

0

2.5

5.0

Lipid
NEFA

fraction
PL

TG

CE

(^mol/1)

UFAs :
18:l(9c)
20:4(5,8,11,14)

5.6
0.1

69.4
7.0

27.1
0.8

24.9
0.8

18:2(9,12)

3.5

37.5

15.4

14.4

18:2(9c,lit)
18:2(9t,lit)

0.3
0.1

0.5
0.1

0.1
0.0

0.0
0.0

23.1
0.3

48.7
6.3

30.1
0.8

26.4
1.0

18:2(9,12)

6.5

30.7

17.9

16.5

18:2(9c,lit)
18:2(9t,lit)

5.4
0.5

0.4
0.0

0.1
0.0

0.1
0.0

18:l(9c)
20:4(5,8,11,14)

31.0
0.4

42.5
5.7

25.1
0.7

23.7
0.6

18:2(9,12)

10.8

22.4

17.4

10.9

7.0
1.4

0.6
0.0

0.1
0.1

0.0
0.0

18:l(9c)
20:4(5,8,11,14)

18:2(9c,lit)
18:2(9t,lit)

The results are the means of quadruplicates of a single experiment.
The concentration of the incubated salivary cell suspension was
0.134g/ml and the protein concentration was 4.1 ± 0.3 g/1.
Experimental details are the same as those in Figs.3.6. & 3.7.
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Fig.3.8

Changes in the %MR of a salivary cell suspension during
incubation
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Changes in the %MR of 18:2(9c,llt) to 18:2(9,12)
in the
NEFA (O),PL
(A), TG (□), & CE (V) fractions and that of the %MR of 18:2(9t,11t)
to 18:2(9,12) in the NEFA (•), PL (A), TG (■), &
CE (▼)
fractionsof
an incubated salivary cell suspension are shown.
Results are the mean ± s.d. of quadruplicates of a single experiment.
Experimental conditions are the same as that in fig.3.6.
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Fig.3.9

Correlation of 18:2(9,11) to total DC (DC1) in incubated
salivary cell suspensions
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Total concentrations of 18:2(9c,llt) & 18:2(9t,llt) (measured at 234nm
by HPLC) were correlated with total DC (DC1) (measured at 240nm) of
a salivary cell suspension (0.102g/ml) at 0 (o) & 3 (•) hours of
incubation. The correlation coefficient (r) of 26 pairs of data is
0.958. The equation of the best fit
line is y = 0.181x + 0.017.
Experimental details are given in sections 2.2.1., 2.2.2. & 2.2.5.2.
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Fig.3.10

Correlation of 18:2(9,11) to total DC (DC2) in incubated
salivary cell suspensions

best fit line
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Total concentrations of 18:2(9c,llt) & 18:2(9t,llt) were correlated
with total DC (DC2) (measured at 234nm by HPLC and expressed as total
integrated peak areas) of a salivary cell suspension after 0 (©),
3 (•), & 6 (a ) hours of incubation. The correlation coefficient (r)
of 80 pairs of data is 0.947. The equation of the best fit
line is
y = 5364x + 2218. Experimental details are the same as fig.3.9.
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Fig.3.11

Generation of TBARS by incubated salivary cell suspensions
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The generation of TBARS (O) by a salivary cell suspension (0.102g/ml)
during incubation is shown. Also shown are the generation of salivary
TBARS in the presence of 45|imol/l (A) & 450^mol/l (□) 18:2(9,12). The
presence of 18:2(9,12) had little stimulatory effect on TBARS generation.
The results are means of triplicates of a single experiment.
Experimental details are given in sections 2.2.1.1 and 2.2.5.2.
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Fig.3.12

Correlation of 18:2(9,11) to TBA reactivity in incubated
salivary cell suspensions
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Total concentrations of 18:2(9c,llt) & 18:2(9t,llt) were correlated
with TBARS of a salivary cell suspension (0.102g/ml) after 0 (o), 3 (•),
& 6 (a) hours of incubation. The correlation coefficient (r) is 0.458.
Experimental details are given in sections 2.2.1.1., 2.2.2. & 2.2.5.2.
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Fig.3.13

HPLC analysis of incubated salivary cell suspension :
detection of 18:l(llt)

UFA chromatographs (200nm, 0.20aufs): a = multiple standard, b =
extract of a salivary cell suspension after 3 hours of incubation.
The peaks in the chromatographs are:
A= 20:4(5c,8c,11c,14c) ,
B= 18:2(9c,12c) ,
C= 18:1(9c) , and
D= 18:1(lit) .
Experimental details are given in section 2.2.5.2.
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Table 3.4
Generation of 18:l(llt) and 18:2(9,11) isomers by a salivary cell
cell suspension during incubation

Non-esterified UFAs

salivary

in
at

cell

0 hour

suspension
3 hours

fyimol/1)

NE18:l(llt)

0.0 (0.0)

7.5 (2.3)

NE18:2(9c,lit)

0.2 (0.0)

2.0 (0.1)

NE18:2(9t,llt)

0.0 (0.0)

0.8 (0.0)

NE18:2(9,12)

2.3 (0.1)

5.5 (0.8)

NE18:l(9c)

5.3 (1.0 )

22.4 (0.5)

The results are the average (± difference) of duplicates of a single
experiment.
The concentration of the salivary cell suspension was 0.102g/ml.
Other experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.5.2.
As shown in the table, both 18:l(llt) and the 18:2(9,11) isomers
increased during incubation.
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3.3.2.

Generation of conjugated dienes by incubated salivary cell
suspensions in the presence of added 18:2(9,12)

3.3.2.1. Introduction
The possibility that 18:2(9,12) was converted to 18:2(9c,llt) was
further tested by the addition of 18:2(9,12) before incubation.

3.3.2.2. Generation of 18:2(9,11) in the presence of added 18:2(9,12)
At least a 50-fold increase in the NE18:2(9c,lit) concentration
was observed when the salivary cell suspensions (0.102g/ml) were
incubated for 4 hours in the presence of added 18:2(9,12) (45|imol/l)
compared to the 10-fold increase in the absence of added 18:2(9,12)
(the control) (Fig.3.14).
The NE18:2(9t,llt) concentration also increased substantially,
with a 80-fold increase in the presence of added 18:2(9,12) during 8
hours of incubation compared to the 10-fold increase in the absence of
added 18:2(9,12). The generation profiles of the 2 isomers were very
similar to those of the control.
Linoleic acid when incubated in PBS alone remained stable over
this period and did not give rise to any 18:2(9,11).

3.3.2.3. Correlation of 18:2(9,11) to total DC and to TBA reactivity
The increase in the total concentrations of 18:2(9,11) of the
salivary cell suspensions incubated in the presence of added
18:2(9,12) correlated with the increase in the total DC (mean r of 3
experiments = 0.987) (Fig.3.15) but did not correlate with the
increase in TBA reactivity (mean r = 0.784) (Fig.3.16). In fact,
the presence of 18:2(9,12) had little stimulatory effect on TBARS
generation (Fig.3.11; compare also fig.3.16 with fig.3.12).
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3.3.2.4. Changes of the 18:2(9,12) concentration during incubation
The presence of added 18:2(9,12) in salivary cell suspensions
during incubation resulted in an increase in the rate of removal of
NE18:2(9,12) but the rate of hydrolysis of PL18:2(9,12) remained
unaffected (Fig.3.17). Thus NE18:2(9,12) was the primary source
for 18:2(9c,llt) generation.

3.3.2.5. Generation of 18:l(llt) in the presence of added 18:2(9,12)
The generation of 18:l(llt) by incubated salivary cell suspensions
was not affected by the presence of added 18:2(9,12) (Table 3.5).

3.3.3.

Effects of varying the concentrations of salivary cell
suspensions and added 18:2(9,12) on 18:2(9,11) generation

3.3.3.1. Introduction
This study was carried out to assess whether 18:2(9,11) was
generated in proportion to the concentration of the salivary cell
suspensions and to the concentration of 18:2(9,12) added to the
salivary cell suspensions. Generation of 18:2(9,11) by salivary cell
suspensions was monitored here by the rate at which 18:2(9c,llt) was
generated during the first 3 hours of incubation because 18:2(9c,llt)
was the predominant isomer during this period.

3.3.3.2. Relationship of 18:2(9,11) generation to the concentration
of salivary cell suspensions
At any fixed concentration of added 18:2(9,12), the increase in
the concentration of salivary cell suspensions caused a progressive
increase in the rate of 18:2(9c,llt) generation (Fig.3.18).
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3.3.3.3. Relationship of 18:2(9,11) generation to the concentration
of added 18:2(9,12)
At any fixed concentration of salivary cell suspensions, the
increase in the added 18:2(9,12) concentration resulted in an increase
in the rate of 18:2(9c,llt) generation until the latter reached a
maximum. Thereafter further increase in the 18:2(9,12) concentration
caused a progressive reduction in the rate (Fig.3.19). Based on
two studies, the concentration ratio of added 18:2(9,12) to salivary
cell suspension at which the rate of 18:2(9,11) generation was maximum
was around 900 nmoles of 18:2(9,12) per gram of salivary cell deposit.
Although 18:2(9c,llt) generation was affected by the concentration
of the salivary cell suspensions, it was not a function of the
concentration of the salivary cell suspensions. As shown in table
3.6, different rates of 18:2(9c,llt) generation were obtained in two
incubated salivary cell suspensions of identical concentrations which
had been prepared from different salivary specimens.
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Fig.3.14

Generation of 18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9t,llt) by salivary
cell suspensions incubated in the presence and absence
of added 18:2(9,12)
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Changes in the concentrations of NE18:2(9c,llt) of a salivary cell
suspension (0.102g/ml) incubated with (•) & without (O) 18:2(9,12)
(45pmol/l), that of PL18:2(9c,lit) with (A) & without (A) 18:2(9,12),
that of NE18:2(9t,lit) with (■) & without (□) 18:2(9,12), and that of
PL18:2(9t,lit) with (▼) & without (v) 18:2(9,12) are shown.
The results are mean ± s.d. of quadruplicates of one experiment.
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.6.3.
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Fig.3.15

Correlation of 18:2(9,11) to total DC in a salivary cell
suspension incubated in the presence of added 18:2(9,12)
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Total concentrations of 18:2(9c,llt) & 18:2(9t,llt) (measured at 234nm
by HPLC) were correlated with total DC (measured at 240nm) of a salivary
cell suspension (0.102g/ml) after 0 (O) & 3 (•) hours of incubation with
added 18:2(9,12) (45pmol/l). The correlation coefficient (r) of 16 pairs
of data is 0.987. The equation of the best fit
line is y = 0.017x +
0.121. Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.6.3.
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Fig.3.16 Correlation of 18:2(9,11) to TBA reactivity in a salivary
cell suspension incubated in the presence of 18:2(9,12)
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Total concentrations of 18:2(9c,llt) & 18:2(9t,llt) were correlated
with TBARS of a salivary cell suspension in the presence of added
18:2(9,12) (45^mol/l) after 0 (o), 3 (•), & 6 (a ) hours of incubation.
The correlation coefficient (r) is 0.784.
Other experimental conditions are the same as fig.3.12.
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Fig.3.17 Changes in the 18:2(9,12) concentration of a salivary cell
suspension incubated in the presence of added 18:2(9,12)
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Changes in the NE18:2(9,12) concentration of a salivary cell
suspension incubated with (•) & without (O) added 18:2(9,12), and
that of PL18:2(9,12) with (A) & without (A) 18:2(9,12) are shown.
The results are the mean ± s.d. of one experiment.
Experimental conditions are the same as those in fig.3.14.
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Table 3.5
Generation of 18:l(llt) and 18:2(9,11) isomers by a salivary cell
suspension incubated in the presence of added 18:2(9,12)

Non-esterified UFAs

in

salivary
at

cell

0 hour

suspension
3 hours

( mol/1)

7.4 (0.4)

NE18:l(llt)

0.0

NE18:2(9c,lit)

0.2 (0.1)

18.3 (2.7)

NE18:2(9t,lit)

0.1 (0.0)

3.2 (0.5)

48.2 (2.4)

29.0 (8.0)

6.5 (1.0)

31.8 (2.6)

NE18:2(9,12)

NE18:l(9c)

The results are the average (± difference) of duplicates of a single
experiment.
The same salivary cell suspension is used for this experiment and that
described in table 3.4. Experimental conditions are the same as
table 3.4 except that 45/umol/l 18:2(9,12) was added to this salivary
cell suspension before incubation (see also section 2.2.6.3. for the
addition of 18:2(9,12) ).
By comparing this table with table 3.4., the salivary generation of
18:2(9,11) but not 18:l(llt) was shown to increase as a result of
the addition of 18:2(9,12).
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Fig.3.18

Effect of varying the concentrations of salivary cell
suspensions on 18:2(9c,llt) generation
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Changes in the initial rates of 18:2(9c,llt) generation with respect
to the concentration of salivary cell suspensions at the following
fixed concentration of added 18:2(9,12): A) 36pmol/l, and B) 90pmol/l.
The salivary specimens used in graphs A and B were from different
collection. Other experimental conditions were described in section

2.2 .6 .4 .
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Fig.3.19

Effect of varying the concentration of added 18:2(9,12)
on salivary 18:2(9c,llt) generation
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Changes in the initial rates of 18:2(9c,llt) generation with respect
to the concentration of added 18:2(9,12) at the following fixed
concentration of salivary cell suspension: A) 0.030g/ml, and
B) 0.070g/ml. The salivary specimens for graphs A and B were from
different collection. Experimental details are given in section 2.2.6.A.
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Table 3.6
Different rates of 18:2(9c,llt) generation in two examples of
salivary cell suspensions sharing identical concentration ratio
of added 18:2(9,12) to salivary cell suspension

Salivary
cell
suspension

A
A+ 18:2(9,12)

B
B+ 18:2(9,12)

Added 18:2(9,12)
Cone, cell suspension
(nmol/g)

%MR at
zero time
incubation

Rate of
18:2(9c,lit)
generation
(nmol/g/hr)

33.3

2.8

500

0.3

47.7

0

9.0

0.5

500

0.3

13.5

0

The two salivary specimens were taken from the same individual at
different time. Although they shared identical concentration
(0.060g/ml), their %MR of NE18:2(9c,lit) to NE18:2(9,12) before
incubation were different. The concentration of added 18:2(9,12)
before incubation was 3Ch<mol/l.
As shown in the table, the rates of 18:2(9c,llt) generation of
these two specimens were different whether in the presence or the
absence of added 18:2(9,12).
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.6.4.
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3.3.4.

Effect of the addition of various esterified lipids on
salivary 18:2(9,11) generation

3.3.4.1. Introduction
The presence of phospholipids, triglycerides and cholesteryl
esters in saliva and in salivary cell suspensions has been established
(section 3.1.1. & 3.3.I.3.). Of these three esterified lipids, only
PL18:2(9,12) were shown to be involved in the generation of 18:2(9,11)
(section 3.3.1.3.). It was suggested that the generation of 18:2(9,11)
was a two-step process. Firstly, NE18:2(9,12) was released from
PL18:2(9,12). Secondly, NE18:2(9,12) was converted into
NE18:2(9c,lit). The results in section 3.3.2. confirmed the role of
NE18:2(9,12) as the immediate source of 18:2(9c,lit). In the present
experiments employing DLPC, trilinolein and cholesteryl linoleate, the
role of these lipids in 18:2(9,11) generation was once again examined.

3.3.4.2. Generation of 18:2(9,11) in the presence of DLPC
A 50-fold increase in the NE18:2(9c,lit) concentration was
observed when the salivary cell suspensions (0.060g/ml) were incubated
for 4 hours in the presence of 100pmol/l of DLPC compared to the
6-fold increase in the absence of DLPC (Fig.3.20a). The
concentration of NE18:2(9t,lit) also increased significantly with a
45-fold increase in the presence of DLPC compared to the 3-fold
increase in the absence of DLPC.
The increase in the NE18:2(9,11) concentration coincided with the
fall in the concentration of esterified 18:2(9,12), and with the rise
in the NE18:2(9,12) concentration (Fig.3.20b). Hydrolysis of DLPC
during incubation of salivary cell suspensions would strongly suggest
the presence of phospholipase activity in the salivary cell
suspensions. DLPC when incubated in PBS alone remained stable and did
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not break down to generate 18:2(9,11).

3.3.4.3. Effect of the addition of trilinolein
The addition of trilinolein to salivary cell suspensions caused
little further increase in 18:2(9c,llt) concentration. Trilinolein
contained small concentration of 18:2(9c,llt) and the contribution of
the latter to the salivary 18:2(9c,llt) generation was minimal
(Table 3.7). Study of the esterified fractions revealed little
change in both the TG18:2(9,12) concentration and the trilinolein
18:2(9,12) concentration during incubation. Neither the decrease in
the salivary PL18:2(9,12) concentration nor the increase in the
NE18:2(9,12) concentration was affected by the presence of
trilinolein.
The lack of hydrolysis of triglycerides suggested either the
absence of lipase or the lack of lipase activity in the salivary cell
suspensions. Indeed, the addition of lipase to trilinolein-containing
cell suspensions released 18:2(9,12) from both salivary cell
suspensions and trilinolein and enhanced 18:2(9c,llt) generation
(Table 3.7).

3.3.4.4. Effect of the addition of cholesteryl linoleate
No further increase in the 18:2(9c,llt) concentration was observed
when the salivary cell suspensions were incubated in the presence of
added cholesteryl linoleate (Fig.3.21). Neither the increase in
the NE18:2(9,12) concentration nor the decrease in the PL18:2(9,12)
concentration was affected by the presence of added cholesteryl
linoleate. The concentration of CL18:2(9,12) remained constant
throughout the incubation. This would suggest the absence of
cholesteryl esterase or its activity in the salivary cell suspensions.
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This conclusion was supported by the fact that the incubation of
salivary cell suspensions in the presence of added cholesteryl
esterase resulted in a further increase in the NE18:2(9,12)
concentration and an increased production of 18:2(9c,llt). The
presence of added cholesteryl esterase in the cholesteryl
linoleate-containing cell suspensions also resulted in a further
increase in the NE18:2(9,12) concentration but the rate of
18:2(9c,llt) generation was reduced. The latter might be due to the
presence of inhibitory factors in cholesteryl linoleate. This
possibility was not pursued.
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Fig.3.20

Changes in the 18:2(9,11) and 18:2(9,12) concentrations
of a salivary cell suspension incubated in the presence
and the absence of added DLPC
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Fig.3.20a : NE18:2(9c,llt) concentration of an incubated salivary cell
suspension with (•) & without (o) added DLPC, & that of NE18:2(9t,lit)
with (A) & without (A) DLPC are shown.
Fig.3.20b : Salivary NE18:2(9,12) concentration with (■) & without (□)
DLPC, & that of PL18:2(9,12) with (y) & without (v) DLPC are shown. Also
shown is PL18:2(9,12) concentration of an incubated DLPC suspension (^).
All results are average ± difference of duplicates of one experiment.
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.7.2.
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Table 3.7
Effect of the addition of trilinolein on salivary 18:2(9c,llt)
generation

Incubated
salivary cell
suspensions

18:2(9c,lit)
(/xmol/1)
0 hour
4 hours

18:2(9,12)
(/4mol/l)
0 hour
4 hours

S

NEFA
PL
TG

0.0
0.2
0.1

0.9
0.2
0.1

1.0
7.2
2.1

2.6
4.6
2.0

S+TL

NEFA
PL
TG

0.1
0.2
0.3

0.9
0.1
0.3

3.4
6.5
123

5.1
4.4
126

S+TL
+L'

NEFA
TG

0.1
0.3

5.3
0.0

3.3
125

90
30

TL+L'

NEFA
TG

0.0
0.3

0.3
0.0

2.7
120

87
35

S+LA

NEFA

0.1

9.9

Legend: S
TL
L’
LA

=
=
=
=

89

80

salivary cell suspension (0.084g/ml),
trilinolein (40yumol/l_9before incubation),
lipase
(4.2 x 10
g/l)»
18:2(9,12)
(90ytimol/l before incubation).

As shown here, although TL contained trace amount of 18:2(9c,llt), its
contribution to the NE18:2(9c,lit) concentration during incubation
was minimal.
The results of the effect of lipase on salivary cell suspension is
not shown here and will be described in table 3.12, section 3.4.4.
Other experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.7.3.
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Fig.3,21

Changes in the 18:2(9,11) and 18:2(9,12) concentrations
of a salivary cell suspension incubated in the presence
and the absence of added cholesteryl linoleate
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Fig.3.21a : NE18:2(9c,llt) concentration of a salivary cell suspension
incubated with (•) & without (O) added cholesteryl linoleate, & that of
NE18:2(9c,lit) in the presence of CEase with (A) & without ( A ) added CL,
Fig.3.21b : Salivary NE18:2(9,12) with (■) & without (□) added CL, &
that of NE18:2(9,12) in the presence of CEase with (▼) & without (v) CL,
Results are average ± difference of duplicates of one experiment.
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.7.4.
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3.3.5.

Generation of diene-conjugated products by incubated
salivary cell suspensions in the presence of added
non-esterified PUFAs other than 18:2(9,12)

3.3.5.1. Introduction
Previous experiments established that 18:2(9c,llt) and
18:2(9t,llt) were the two major conjugated dienes generated by
incubated salivary cell suspensions and that together they accounted
for over 70% of all conjugated dienes (section 3.3.I.5.). A number of
other unidentified diene-conjugated products were also generated
during the incubation (Fig.3.5). Their presence raised the
question as to whether specific diene-conjugated products other than
18:2(9,11) could be generated by incubating salivary cell suspensions
with added PUFAs other than 18:2(9,12).

3.3.5.2. Incubation with added 18:3(9,12,15)
3.3.5.2.1. Generation of new diene-conjugated products
Two diene-conjugated products were generated by salivary cell
suspensions during 3 hours of incubation in the presence of added
18:3(9,12,15) (Fig.3.22). These 2 products appeared as two single
peaks in the HPLC chromatograph and had slightly longer retention
times than 18:3(9,12,15). They were more polar in nature than the
18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9t,llt) isomers, just as 18:3(9,12,15) was more
polar than 18:2(9,12).
Both 18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9t,llt) were also generated in the
presence of 18:3(9,12,15) but their generation was not affected by the
concentration of added 18:3(9,12,15).
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3.3.5.2.2. Effect of varying the concentrations of added
18:3(9,12,15) and salivary cell suspensions on
the generation of new diene-conjugated product
This study was conducted alongside the experiment already
described in section 3.3.3.
At a fixed concentration of added 18:3(9,12,15), the increase in
the concentration of salivary cell suspensions resulted in a
progressive

increase in the rate of generation of specific

DC product

(Fig.3.23).

At any concentration of salivary cell suspensions, the

increase in

the added 18:3(9,12,15) concentration resulted

in a

progressive

increase in the rate of generation of specific

DC product

until the latter reached a maximum (Fig.3.24). Thereafter further
increase in the added 18:3(9,12,15) concentration caused a progressive
reduction in the rate.
The concentration ratio of added 18:3(9,12,15) to salivary cell
suspension at which the rate was maximum was estimated to be around
900 nmoles of 18:3(9,12,15) per gram of salivary cell suspension. This
ratio was similar to the ratio obtained with added 18:2(9,12) as
described in section 3.3.3.3.

3.3.5.3. Incubation with added 20:4(5,8,11,14)
20:4(5,8,11,14) had a HPLC retention time between those of
18:3(9,12,15) and 18:2(9,12). When the salivary cell suspensions were
incubated in the presence of added 20:4(5,8,11,14), 2 specific DC
products were produced which eluted shortly after 20:4(5,8,11,14)
(Fig.3.25).
The presence of added 20:4(5,8,11,14) did not affect the
generation of the 18:2(9,11) isomers.
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3.3.5.4. Incubation in the presence of two or more PUFAs
3.3.5.4.1. Introduction
It was observed from sections 3.3.5.2. & 3.3.5.3. that salivary
cell suspension was capable of generating various DC products other
than 18:2(9,11) isomers provided that there were sufficiently high
concentration of the non-diene-conjugated PUFAs present. This led to
the speculation as to whether a common factor present in the salivary
cell suspension was involved in the conversion of each
non-diene-conjugated PUFA to its conjugated diene. This possibility
was tested by incubating salivary cell suspensions with a combination
of PUFAs.

3.3.5.4.2. Competition in the generation of conjugated dienes
The presence in the salivary cell suspensions of more than one of
the three PUFAs studied (18:2(9,12), 18:3(9,12,15), 20:4(5,8,11,14))
still resulted in the generation of specific conjugated dienes of each
PUFA. However, unlike earlier experiments described in sections
3.3.5.2.1. & 3.3.5.3., the generation of each conjugated diene in this
experiment could be affected by the high concentrations of other PUFAs
present (Table 3.8). For example, less than half of the
concentration of 18:2(9c,llt) was produced in the presence of equal
concentration (45|imol/l) of added 18:2(9,12) and 20:4(5,8,11,14) than
in the presence of 45nmol/l of 18:2(9,12) alone, and vice versa. All
three PUFAs seemed to ’compete1 with each other for the generation of
their conjugated dienes.
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Fig.3.22 HPLC analysis of salivary cell suspension incubated in the
presence of 18:3(9c,12c,15c): generation of new DC products
UFA Chromatograph a (200nm) = non-diene-conjugated UFA extract of a
salivary cell suspension (0.086g/ml) incubated with added
18:3(9c,12c,15c) (45umol/l) at 37°C for 3 hours.
Chromatograph b (234nm) = diene-conjugated UFA extract of the same
specimen.
Peaks A =18:3(9c,12c,15c),
B = 18:2(9c,12c),
C =18:l(9c),
D = 18:l(llt),
peaks E &F = new DC products of18:3(9c,12c,15c);
peaks G =18:2(9c,lit),
H = 18:2(9t,lit).
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.7.5.
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Fig.3.23

Effect of varying the concentration of salivary cell
suspension on the generation of specific DC product
of 18:3(9c,12c,15c)
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Changes in the initial rate of generation of specific DC product of
18:3(9c,12c,15c) with respect to the concentration of salivary cell
suspension are shown. The rate of specific DC generation was monitored
by the amount of the DC product (peak E in fig.3.22) generated after 3
hours of incubation. The 18:3(9c,12c,15c) concentration was fixed at
A5pmol/l throughout the experiment. Other experimental details are
given in section 2.2.7.5.3.
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Fig.3.24

Effect of varying the 18:3(9c,12c,15c) concentration on
the salivary generation of specific DC product of
18:3(9c,12c,15c)
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Changes in the initial rate of salivary generation of specific DC
product of 18:3(9c,12c,15c) with respect to the 18:3(9c,12c,15c)
concentration. The concentration of salivary cell suspension was
fixed at 0.086g/ml throughout the experiment. Other experimental
details are the same as fig.3.23.
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Fig.3.25

HPLC analysis of salivary cell suspension incubated in
the presence of 20:4(5c,8c,llc,14c) : generation of new
DC products of 20:4(5c,8c,llc,14c)

UFA chromatograph a (200nm) = non—diene—conjugated UFA extract of a
salivary cell suspension (0.086g/ml) incubated with added
20:4(5c,8c,llc,14c) (45pmol/l) for 3 hours at 37°C.
UFA chromatgraph b (234nm) = diene-conjugated UFA extract of the same
specimen.
Peaks A = 20:4(5c,8c,llc,14c),
B = 18:2(9c,12c),
C = 18:l(9c),
D = 18:1(lit);
peaks E and F = DC products of 20:4(5c,8c,llc,14c);
G = 18:2(9c,lit),
H =18:2(9t,llt).
Other experimental detailsare given in section 2.2.7.5.
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Table 3.8
Generation of 18:2(9c,llt) and other specific DC products by
salivary cell suspensions in the presence of added PUFAs

Salivary cell
suspension
with or without
added PUFA

18:2(9c,lit)
generated
after
three
(^mol/1)

LN's DC
generated
hours
(a.u./l)

A A fs DC
generated
incubation
(a.u./l)

S (0.086g/ml)

0.5

0

16

+ LA (45/unol/l)
(90/*mol/l)

6.1
9.0

0
0

22
16

+ LN (45/umol/l)
(90/imol/l)

0.5
0.4

602
1018

16
17

+ AA (45yumol/l)
(90/umol/l)

0.5
0.6

3
5

+ LA + LN
(45ynmol/l each)

2.4

378

+ LA + AA
(45/<mol/l each)

2.6

0

409

+ LN + AA
(45/imol/l each)

0.4

505

416

+ LA + LN + AA
(SO^mol/l each)

2.2

345

255 '

493
831

19

Legend: S = salivary cell suspension (0.086g/ml) ;
LA = 18:2(9,12), LN = 18:3(9,12,15), AA = 20:4(5,8,11,14) ;
L N ’s DC = the first DC product of LN (peak E in Fig.3.22) ;
A A ’s DC = the first DC product of AA (peak E in Fig.3.25).
The concentration of each specific DC product in the salivary cell
suspensions before incubation is the same whether in the presence or
the absence of added PUFA.
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.7.5.3.
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3.3.6.

Incubation of salivary cell suspensions in the presence of
added conjugated dienes of 18:2(9,12)

3.3.6.1. Introduction
It was observed in sections 3.3.1.2. and 3.3.2.2. that both
18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9t,llt) were generated by incubated salivary
cell suspensions but at different time. 18:2(9c,llt) was generated
first, followed by 18:2(9t,11t ) after an initial delay. The
18:2(9t,llt) concentration was approaching its maximum at a later
period with a concomitant decline in the 18:2(9c,llt) concentration.
This suggested that while 18:2(9,12) was the source of 18:2(9c,lit),
18:2(9c,llt) was converted to 18:2(9t,lit). This possibility was
tested by the addition of 18:2(9c,llt) to salivary cell suspensions
before incubation.

3.3.6.2. Incubation with 18:2(9c,llt)
The present HPLC analysis could only resolve the 18:2(9c,llt) from
the 18:2(9t,llt) by a mere 0.6 to 0.9 minute (Fig.3.5) depending
on the condition (e.g. temperature) of the HPLC column. This meant
that a good separation of the two isomers was possible only if their
concentrations were low. At high concentrations the resolution of the
peaks of these isomers was poor. The first peak to elute (18:2(9c,llt)
in this case) would push up the second peak (18:2(9t,llt)). This would
give an overestimation of the concentrations of both isomers.
Two concentrations of 18:2(9c,llt) were used in the incubation
experiment. Incubation of salivary cell suspensions (0.060g/ml) in the
presence of 2|imol/l of added 18:2(9c,llt) for 12 hours resulted in a
further increase in the rate of 18:2(9t,llt) generation and a even
faster rate of removal of 18:2(9c,llt) (Fig.3.26). The peaks of
both isomers were well resolved in this study. Incubation of
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18:2(9c,lit) alone did not generate any 18:2(9t,lit).
Incubation of salivary cell suspensions (0.102g/ml) in the
presence of 25pmol/l of added 18:2(9c,llt) for 6 hours resulted in a
further increase in the generation of 18:2(9t,llt) (Fig.3.27).
Since the resolution between 18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9t,llt) was poor
(Fig.3.27c,d,e), the high peak height of 18:2(9t,llt) might
represent an overestimate; however on dilution the increase could be
clearly demonstrated (Fig.3.27f,g,h). An obvious decline in the
18:2(9c,llt) concentration in the presence of incubated salivary cell
suspensions was again demonstrated which could not be accounted for
solely by the formation of 18:2(9t,llt) (Fig.3.27f,g,h).
The presence of added 18:2(9c,llt) in the salivary cell
suspensions during incubation did not affect the generation of
18:l(llt) (Table 3.9).
The concentration of 18:2(9c,llt) remained relatively stable when
incubated in PBS alone and did not give rise to 18:2(9t,llt) or
18:2(llt).

3.3.6.3. Incubation with 18:2(9t,llt)
Incubation of salivary cell suspensions (0.102g/ml) in the
presence of 35pmol/l of 18:2(9t,llt) for 6 hours resulted in the
decline of the latter concentration (Fig.3.28). The generation of
18:l(llt) was not affected (Tab.3.9) nor was any new product
detected. The 18:2(9t,llt) concentration remained stable when
incubated in PBS alone.
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Fig.3.26

Changes in the NE18:2(9,11) concentrations of a salivary
cell suspension incubated in the presence of added
18:2(9c,lit)
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Changes in the NE18:2(9c,lit) concentration of a salivary cell
suspension (0.060g/ml) incubated with (•) & without ( O ) added
18:2(9c,llt) (2|imol/l), and that of NE18:2(9t,lit) with (A) & without
( A ) added 18:2(9c,llt) are shown. The concentration of an incubated
18:2(9c,llt) suspension (□) is also shown.
Other experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.7.6.
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Fig.3.27 HPLC analysis of diene-conjugated UFAs of a salivary cell
suspension incubated in the presence of added 18:2(9c,llt)

DC chromatographs (234nm, O.Olaufs) :
a and b (shown below) = diene-conjugated UFA extract of a salivary cell
suspension (0.102g/ml) before & after 3 hours of incubation respectively
(Controls);
c, d, and e (shown next page) = diene-conjugated UFA extract of the
same salivary cell suspension incubated in the presence of 25pmol/l
18:2(9c,llt) for 0, 3 & 6 hours respectively;
f, g, and h (shown in p.198) = 1 in 20 dilution of samples c, d,
and e respectively.
Peaks A = 18:2(9c,lit), B = 18:2(9t,lit).
Peak A in the controls rose from 0.17 to 2.00|imol/l while peak B rose
from 0.05 to 0.77pmol/l after 3 hours of of incubation.
Other experimental details are given in section 2.2.7.6.
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(continued next page)
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Fig.3.27

(continued from previous page)

DC chromatographs (234nm, O.Olaufs) :
c, d, and e = diene-conjugated UFA extract of a salivary cell suspension
(0.102g/ml) incubated in the presence of 25 m iiio 1/1 18:2(9c,llt) for
0, 3 & 6 hours respectively.
Peaks A = 18:2(9c,lit), B = 18:2(9t,lit).
Peak A fell from 25.35 to 17.22 then to 7.92pmol/l while peak B rose
from 0.05 to 4.57 then to 5.16pmol/l after 3 & 6 hours of incubation.
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(continued next page)

Fig.3.27

(continued from previous page)

DC chromatographs (234nm, O.Olaufs) :
f, g, and h = 20 folded dilution of the HPLC resuspension volume of
samples c, d, and e (previous page) respectively. The samples were
resuspended in 2.0ml propan-2-ol/acetonitrile (2/1) instead of the
usual lOOpl.)
Peak A = 18:2(9c,lit), B = 18:2(9t,lit).
The concentrations of both isomers estimated in chromatographs f to h
were almost identical to those estimated in c to e.
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Fig.3.28

HPLC analysis of diene-conjugated UFAs of a salivary cell
suspension incubated in the presence of added 18:2(9t,llt)

DC chromatographs (234nm, O.Olaufs) :
a, b, c = diene-conjugated UFA extract of a salivary cell suspension
(0.102g/ml) incubated with 35pmol/l 18:2(9t,llt) for 0, 3, and 6 hours
respectively.
Peaks A = 18:2(9c,lit), B = 18:2(9t,lit).
Peak B fell from 35.14 to 29.62 then to 26.99pmol/l after 3 and 6 hours
of incubation.
The HPLC resuspension volume was 2.0ml instead of the usual lOOpl.
Other experimental details are given in section 2.2.7.6.
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Table 3.9
Generation of 18:1(lit) by salivary cell suspensions in the presence
of added 18:2(9,11) isomers

Incubated
salivary cell
suspensions

NE18:l(llt)
0 hour

(pmol/1)

3 hours

6 hours

0.0

11.9

(2.3 )

18.2

(3.3 )

S + 18:2(9c,llt)

0.0

11.6

(1.1 )

17.8

(5.5 )

S + 18:2(9t,lit)

0.0

11.5

(3.2 )

18.0

(3.4 )

S + 18:2(9,12)

0.0

11.8

(2.5 )

Salivary cell suspensions (0.102g/ml) were incubated for up to 6
hours in the presence or the absence of added 18:2(9c,llt) (25pmol/l)
and 18:2(9t,llt) (35umol/l). The result of the incubation of the same
salivary cell suspension with 18:2(9,12) (90pmol/l) was also shown.
The results are the average of duplicates of a single experiment.
Other experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.7.6.
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3.4.

Investigations of the factors affecting salivary 18:2(9,11)
generation
The effect of the concentration of salivary cell suspensions and

of the addition of various lipids on salivary 18:2(9,11) generation
have been reported (section 3.3.)* In this section other factors
affecting the generation of 18:2(9,11) in incubated salivary cell
suspensions are described. In most studies the salivary generation of
18:2(9,11) was monitored by the rate at which NE18:2(9c,llt) or
NE18:2(9t,lit) or both were generated during the first two or three
hours of incubation.

3.4.1.

Effect of pH on 18:2(9,11) generation

As shown in fig.3.29, salivary 18:2(9,11) generation was
affected by pH both in the presence and absence of added 18:2(9,12).
The rate of 18:2(9,11) generation was maximal in the pH range of 6.5
to 7.0 and was gradually reduced when the pH of the incubated salivary
cell suspensions became more acidic or more alkaline. Salivary cell
suspensions that had been exposed to strong acid (final pH 1.0) or
strong alkali (final pH 14.0) for 15 minutes before resuspended at pH
7.0 retained little ability to generate 18:2(9,11) (Table 3.10).
This would suggest that the factor involved in 18:2(9,11) generation
was susceptible to treatment with strong acid or alkali.

3.4.2.

Effect of temperature on 18:2(9,11) generation

Salivary 18:2(9,11) generation was affected by the incubation
temperature both in the presence and absence of added 18:2(9,12)
(Fig.3.30). The rate of 18:2(9c,llt) generation increased with the
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rise in temperature until it reached maximum at 37°C. Thereafter
it decreased. The rate of 18:2(9c,llt) generation followed the same
pattern as 18:2(9c,llt) except that it increased slowly and reached
maximum at 50°C. At 56°C, both 18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9t,llt)
generation were completely inhibited.
No 18:2(9,11) was generated at 4°C. However, when salivary
cell suspensions which had previously been exposed to 4°C for 3
hours or more were re-incubated at 37°C, 18:2(9,11) generation was
restored. The rates of 18:2(9,11) generation in most of these salivary
cell suspensions were reduced compared to that of the untreated
salivary cell suspensions (Table 3.11).

3.4.3.

Effect of storage and storage period on 18:2(9,11)
generation

Salivary cell suspensions that had previously been treated under
various storage conditions were compared with the control (prepared
from fresh saliva) for their abilities to generate 18:2(9,11) (Table
3.11). The rate of 18:2(9,11) generation was unaffected in salivary
specimens previously stored at 4°C for less than 24 hours. Storage
at this temperature for more than 24 hours resulted in the gradual
reduction of the rate of 18:2(9,11) generation. The presence of
18:2(9,12) or EDTA during storage at this temperature inhibited
18:2(9,11) generation. Repeated freezing and thawing also greatly
impaired 18:2(9,11) generation.
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3.4.4.

Effect of the addition of lipolytic enzymes on 18:2(9,11)
generation

The presence of small concentrations of lipolytic enzymes
(phospholipase A o r

lipase, or cholesteryl esterase) in the

salivary cell suspensions during incubation led to the hydrolysis of
salivary esterified lipids. This would create the same situation as
described in sections 3.3.2. & 3.3.4.: an increase in both hydrolysis
of esterified 18:2(9,12) and generation of NE18:2(9,11) (Table
3.12). In a single experiment, increase in the phospholipase A^
concentrations in salivary cell suspensions led to an increase in the
rate of 18:2(9,11) generation.

3.4.5.

Effect of the addition of metal chelators and metal ions
on 18:2(9,11) generation

As shown in Table 3.13, salivery generation of 18:2(9,11) was
inhibited by the two metal chelators (EDTA and o-phenanthroline)
whether in the presence or the absence of added 18:2(9,12).
EDTA was also found to inhibit the conversion of PL18:2(9,12) to
NE18:2(9,12) (Fig.3.31). The combinations of calcium and EDTA
restored the hydrolysis of PL18:2(9,12) completely but could only
reverse the inhibition of 18:2(9c,llt) generation partially (Table
3.13). The addition of calcium (or magnesium) to salivary cell
suspensions alone did not enhance the hydrolysis of PL18:2(9,12) nor
did they stimulate or inhibit salivary 18:2(9,11) generation. These
results suggested that the conversion of PL18:2(9,12) to NE18:2(9,12)
and that of NE18:2(9,12) to NE18:2(9,11) were two distinct steps. The
first step required calcium which was probably present in excess in
saliva. The second step did not require calcium.
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3.4.6.

Effect of the addition of methanol on 18:2(9,11) generation

The addition of increasing concentration of methanol to salivary
cell suspensions before incubation resulted in a gradual reduction in
the rate of 18:2(9,11) generation until the latter was totally
inhibited (Fig.3.32).
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Fig,3.29

Effect of pH on salivary 18:2(9,11) generation
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The net concentration of 18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9t,llt) generated
during the first 3 hours of incubation was monitored at various pH
in the presence (•) & absence (O) of added 18:2(9,12).
Maximum rate of generation was recorded at pH 6.8 in the absence of
added 18:2(9,12) and at pH 7.0 in the presence of added 18:2(9,12).
The rate of 18:2(9,11) generation at other pH was expressed as
percentage of the maximum rate.
All results are means
of a single experiment.
Other experimental details are given in section 2.2.8.1.
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Table 3.10
Effects of acid and alkali on salivary 18:2(9,11) generation

Salivary
cell
suspensions

Initial
rate
of
salivary
generation of 18:2(9c,llt) + 18:2(9t,llt)
( pmol / 1 / hour )
without 18:2(9,12)

with 18:2(9,12)

Control (0.102g/ml)

0.3

3.2

Treated with HC1
for 15 minutes before
resuspended in PBS

0.1

1.5

Treated with NaOH
for 15 minutes before
resuspended in PBS

0.0

0.1

All results are average of duplicates of a single experiment.
The concentration of added 18:2(9,12) was 45pmol/l; and those of HC1
and NaOH were 100mmol/l and 500mmol/l respectively.
The rates of generation of 18:2(9c,llt) + 18:2(9t,llt) were calculated
by the formula described in section 2.2.2.5.9.
Other experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.8.1.
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Fig.3.30

Effect of temperature on salivary 18:2(9,11) generation
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The rates of salivary 18:2(9c,llt) generation in the presence (•) &
absence (O) of added 18:2(9,12) and those of 18:2(9t,llt) generation
in the presence (A) & absence (A) of added 18:2(9,12) at various
temperatures are shown.
All results are means ± s.d. of a single experiment.
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.8.2.
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Table 3.11
Effect of storage and storage temperature on salivary 18:2(9,11)
generation

Storage
temperature
(°C)

Hours
0.0

1.0

-196

43

-20

73

-20
(repeat 3 times)

4

32

3.0

24.0

29

72.0

—

—

—

100

48.0

—

—

100

93

4

4
(+

storage

of

64

4

----

----

----

----

la)

4
(+ 0.lmmol/1 EDTA)

37
(± LA)

30

100
(controls)

Legend: LA = 18:2(9,12).
The data shown are the mean percentages of the generation rates of
18:2(9c,llt)+18:2(9t,llt) of the controls (salivary cell suspensions
which received no storage treatment prior to 3-hour incubation at
37 C in the presence and absence of 45pmol/l 18:2(9,12)).
Other experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.8.3.
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Table 3.12
Effect of the addition of various lipolytic enzymes on salivary
18:2(9,11) generation

Salivary
cell
suspensions

Rate of generation
of NE18:2(9,11)
(/imol/l/hr)

Rate of hydrolysis
of esterified PL
(pmol/l/hr)

S (0.102g/ml)

0.3

1.6

S + P'laseA^
(3.3mU/l)

0.4

2.0

S + P ’laseA9
(10.0mU/l)

0.5

2.3

Salivary
cell
suspension

Rate of generation
of NE18:2(9,11)
(/umol/l/hr)

Rate of hydrolysis
of esterified TG
0imol/l/hr)

S alone

0.3

0.0

S + Lipase
(4.16mg/l)

0.4

1.5

Salivary
cell
suspension

Rate of generation
of NE18:2(9,11)
(yumol/l/hr)

Rate of hydrolysis
of esterified CE
(jumol/l/hr)

S alone

0.3

0.0

S + CEase
(2.5U/1)

0.4

1.3

Legend:
S = salivary cell suspension (0.102g/ml), PL = phospholipid,
TG = triglyceride, CE = cholesteryl ester, P flaseA 2 =
phospholipase A^, CEase = cholesteryl esterase.
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.8.4.
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Table 3.13
Effect of the addition of metal ions and metal chelators on salivary
18:2(9,11) generation

Metal ions
and chelators
(ramol/1)

%

changes
of
total
yield
of
18:2(9c,lit) + 18:2(9t,lit)
without 18:2(9,12)
with 18:2(9,12)

Calcium

0.1
1.0
10.0

- 1
+ 3
- 5

- 7
+ 1

EDTA

0.1
1.0
10.0

-18
-68
-83

- 9
-61
-87

Magnesium

0.1
1.0

- 1
- 3

- 4
- 5

0-phenanthroline

0.1
0.5

-26
-60

-46
-93

The above results are the mean % increases (+) or decreases (-) of
total yield of 18:2(9c,llt) & 18:2(9t,llt) of the controls (salivary
suspensions without added metal ions or chelators) after 2.5 hours of
incubation. Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.8.5.

Salivary cell
suspensions (S)

Rate of
NE18:2(9c,lit)
generation
(nmol/g/hr)

Rate of
accumulation
of NE18:2(9,12)
(nmol/g/hr)

Rate of
hydrolysis of
PL18:2(9,12)
(nmol/g/hr)

S (0.102g/ml)

4.7

6.1

17.1

S + EDTA (10mmol/l)

0.8

14.0

4.2

S + calcium(10mmol/l)

4.4

5.9

16.8

S + EDTA + calcium
(10mmol/l each)

2.9

17.2

17.6

S + EDTA (10mmol/l)
+ calcium(20mraol/l)

2.1

20.6

17.0

Experimental details are same as those in fig.3.31 and the table
above.
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Fig.3.31

Effect of the addition of EDTA and calcium on salivary
18:2(9c,llt) generation
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Fig.3.31a Changes in the NE18:2(9c,llt) concentrations in an incubated
salivary cell suspension (0.102g/ml) without added EDTA or calcium (O),
with 10mmol/l EDTA (□), & with 10mmol/l calcium (A) are shown.
Fig.3.31b Changes in the NE18:2(9,12) concentrations without added EDTA
or calcium (•), with EDTA (■), & with calcium (A); & those of PL18:2(9,12)
without added EDTA or calcium (V), with EDTA (▼), & with calcium (♦) are
shown. All results are means ± s.d. of a single experiment.
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.8.5.
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Fig.3.32

Effect of the addition of methanol on salivary 18:2(9,11)
generation
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The rate of salivary 18:2(9,11) generation was monitored by the net
concentrations of 18:2(9c,llt) & 18:2(9t,llt) generated in the first
2 hours of incubation. Maximum rate was obtained in the salivary cell
suspension incubated without methanol. The rates of 18:2(9,11)
generation obtained in the presence of various methanol content were
expressed as percentage of the maximal rate.
All results are mean ± s.d. of a single experiment.
Other experimental details are given in section 2.2.8.6.
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3.5.

Investigations of the first possible mechanism of salivary
18:2(9,11) generation ; bacterial involvement
The generation of 18:2(9,11) isomers by incubated salivary cell

suspensions has been well established but the mechanism of the process
remains to be explored. Two mechanisms in particular have been
envisaged. First, the process might depend on bacterial enzymes.
Second, the process might be free-radical mediated. A combination of
the two is also possible.
Investigations into these two possibilities have been carried out.
The results of these investigations are described in this section and
section 3.6. respectively.

3.5.1.

Studies of salivary cell suspensions with antibacterial
agents

3.5.1.1. Incubation with the antibiotic clindamycin
3.5.1.1.1. In the presence and the absence of added 18:2(9,12)
18:2(9c,llt) generation was reduced by almost 70% when the
salivary cell suspensions (0.102g/ml) were incubated for 5 hours in
the presence of 21.67pmol/l of clindamycin (Fig.3.33a). The rate
of hydrolysis of PL18:2(9,12) remained unchanged resulting in an
accumulation of NE18:2(9,12) (Fig.3.33b). This would suggest
phospholipase k^ activity in saliva was not affected by the
antibiotic but the latter inhibited the conversion of 18:2(9,12) to
18:2(9c,llt). Clindamycin inhibited salivary 18:2(9,11) generation to
a greater extent (over 90%) when incubated in the presence of added
18:2(9,12). This was accompanied by a reduction in the rate of removal
of NE18:2(9,12) (Fig.3.33).
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3.5.1.1.2. In the presence of lipids other than 18:2(9.12)
The generation of specific conjugated dienes by salivary cell
suspensions in the presence of added 18:3(9,12,15) or added
20:4(5,8,11,14) were inhibited by clindamycin (Table 3.14). The
generation of 18:2(9c,llt) from salivary cell suspensions containing
both trilinolein and lipase was also inhibited by clindamycin.

3.5.1.1.3. In the presence of other compounds
Clindamycin inhibited salivary 18:2(9,11) generation whether in
the presence or absence of alpha-tocopherol (Vitamin E) or butylated
hydroxytoluene (BHT). Although these compounds were capable of
stimulating 18:2(9,11) generation when incubated on their own (see
section 3.6.3.), their stimulatory effects were ’overridden* by the
addition of clindamycin to salivary cell suspensions (Table 3.14).

3.5.1.2. Incubation with metronidazole
Metronidazole inhibited salivary 18:2(9,11) generation both in the
presence and the absence of added 18:2(9,12) (Fig.3.34). However,
a much higher concentration of metronidazole (292pmol/l) was required
when compared to clindamycin in order to bring the same degree of
inhibition on salivary 18:2(9c,llt) concentration. The pattern of
inhibition was similar to that of clindamycin as described in section
3.5.1.1.

3.5.1.3. Incubation with toothpaste
Toothpaste was also effective in inhibiting salivary 18:2(9,11)
generation. The concentration of 18:2(9c,llt) was reduced by nearly
50% when the salivary cell suspensions (0.080g/ml) were incubated with
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toothpaste (final concentration 5g/l) for 5 hours in the presence and
in the absence of added 18:2(9,12) (Table 3.15).

3.5.1.4. Incubation with sodium fluoride
It has been suggested that the inhibition of salivary 18:2(9,11)
generation by toothpaste was caused by sodium fluoride present in
toothpaste (a 5g/l toothpaste suspension contains 286pmol/l fluoride).
The effect of sodium fluoride on salivary 18:2(9,11) generation was
investigated.
At a final concentration of 500|imol/l, sodium fluoride had little
effect on salivary 18:2(9,11) generation whether in the presence or in
the absence of added 18:2(9,12) (Table 3.15).

3.5.2.

Further investigation of bacterial involvement
-

culture studies

3.5.2.1. Introduction
This investigation was a follow-up study to the experiments
described in section 3.5.1. The possibility that 18:2(9,11) generation
was part of the normal bacterial metabolism was examined in culture.
An attempt was also made to identify the bacterial species responsible
for 18:2(9,11) generation.

3.5.2.2. Background studies of the culture plates
Prior to the inoculation of salivary bacteria the culture medium
and the culture plates were examined to exclude contamination by fatty
acids. No trace of 18:2(9,11) was found in the culture medium or the
culture plates despite the discovery in the former of a broad 234nm
absorption peak with a retention time later than that of 18:2(9t,llt)
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(Fig.3.35). This peak was considered to be non-specific and small
considering the bulk (1 gram) of the culture medium processed. It was
concluded that with this collection method neither the culture medium
nor the culture plates had been contaminated with 18:2(9,11) and would
therefore be suitable for the culture study of bacteria.

3.5.2.3. Bacterial generation of 18:2(9c,llt) and 18:l(llt)
The bacterial colonies that were obtained from the "first” culture
(i.e. culture plates inoculated with human salivary swabs for 48 hours
aerobically and anaerobically in the presence or the absence of added
18:2(9,12)) were a mixture of bacteria. Analysis of the cultured
bacterial extracts by HPLC revealed the generation of 18:2(9c,llt) and
18:l(llt) in some of these aerobic and anaerobic colonies (Figs 3.36
& 3.37). 18:l(llt), however, was not found to co-exist with
18:2(9c,llt) in every positive trace.

3.5.2.4. Identification of bacteria
Once a culture plate was found to contain organisms capable of
generating 18:2(9c,lit), individual colonies were removed from it and
recultured in an attempt to identify the bacteria responsible for the
18:2(9c,llt) generation. The trace of 18:2(9c,llt) was, however, lost
in the subcultured plates. As a result, no identification of the
responsible bacteria was possible.
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Fig.3.33

Effect of the addition of clindamycin on salivary
18:2(9,11) generation
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Fig.3.33a Changes in the NE18:2(9c,lit) & 18:2(9t,llt) concentrations
of a salivary cell suspension incubated with (•) & without (O)
clindamycin in the absence of added 18:2(9,12), and that with (A) &
without (A) clindamycin in the presence of 18:2(9,12).
Fig.3.33b Changes in salivary NE18:2(9,12) with (•) & without (O) clinda
mycin in the absence of 18:2(9,12), and that with (A) & without (A) clinda
mycin in the presence of 18:2(9,12). Changes in salivary PL18:2(9,12) with
(■) & without (□) clindamycin in the absence of 18:2(9,12) are also shown.
All data are means ± s.d. of a single experiment.
Experimental details are given in section 2.2.9.1.
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Table 3.14
Generation of 18:2(9c,llt) and other specific DC products by
salivary cell suspensions in the presence of added clindamycin

Incubated
salivary
cell
suspensions

18:2(9c,lit)
L N ’s DC
generated after 3 hours
(fimol/1)

(a.u./l)

A A ’s DC
incubation
(a.u./l)

S (0.102g/ml)

0.9

—

—

S + C

0.3

—

—

S + LA

14.4

0
—

16
—

S + LA + C

1.3

S + LN

0.8

1306

—

S + LN + C

0.3

364

—

S + AA

0.9

—

1132

S + AA + C

0.3

—

913

S + TL + L f

4.4

—

—

S + TL + L' + C

0.4

—

—

S + BHT

1.4

—

—

S + BHT + C

0.4

—

—

S + vit.E

1.1

—

—

S + vit.E + C

0.3

—

—

S= salivary cell suspension; C= 21.67/imol/l clindamycin; LA= 90/tmol/l
18:2(9,12), LN= 90/imol/l 18:3(9,12,15), AA= 90/imol/l 20:4(5,8,11,14),
TL= 40ywmol/l trilinolein; LN's DC= first DC product of LN (peak E in
Fig.3.22), A A fs DC= first DC product of AA (peak E in Fig.3.25);
L ’= 42mg/l lipase; BHT and vit.E (vitamin E) = 100/imol/l.
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.9.1.
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Fig.3.34

Effect of the addition of metronidazole on salivary
18:2(9,11) generation
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Fig.3.34a Changes in salivary NE18:2(9c,llt) & 18:2(9t,llt) incubated
with (•) & without (O) metronidazole in the absence of added 18:2(9,12) &
that with (A) & without (A) metronidazole in the presence of 18:2(9,12).
Fig.3.34b Changes in NE18:2(9,12) with (•) & without (O) metronidazole
in the absence of 18:2(9,12), & that with (A) & without (A) metronidazole
in the presence of 18:2(9,12). Also shown are changes in PL18:2(9,12) with
(■) & without (□) metronidazole in the absence of 18:2(9,12).
All data are mean ± s.d. of a single experiment.
Experimental details are same as fig.3.33.
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Table 3.15
Effect of the addition of antibacterial agents on salivary
18:2(9,11) generation

Incubated
salivary
cell
suspensions

18:2(9c,llt) & 18:2(9t,llt) generated
after
3
hours
of
incubation
without 18:2(9,12)
with 18:2(9,12)
(pmol/1)
(jimol/1)

S

0.9

5.3

S + toothpaste
(5g/l)

0.6

2.9

S + sodium fluoride
(500/umol/l)

0.9

5.4

The concentration of all salivary cell suspensions was 0.102g/ml.
The concentration of added 18:2(9,12) was 90/umol/l.
All results were means of triplicates of a single experiment.
Other experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.9.1.
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Fig.3.35 HPLC analysis of extract from horse blood agar culture
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One gram of horse blood agar culture was extracted and prepared
for HPLC analysis by the procedures described in section 2.2.9.2.3.
The broad peak in the DC chromatograph (234nm, O.Olaufs) has a
retention time later than those of the two 18:2(9,11) isomers
(compared fig.3.36). The identity of this peak is unknown but
considered the bulk of the culture medium it is insignificant.
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F i g .3.36

HPLC analysis of UFAs in a bacterial culture of human
saliva - generation of 18:2(9c,llt)

Examples of diene-conjugated UFA chromatographs (234nm, O.Olaufs) :
a = 18:2(9t,llt) standard.
b = extract of a first culture of human salivary bacteria. 18:2(9,12)
was added to the culture plate before culturing to boost the
generation of 18:2(9c,lit). Internal standard (i.e. 18:2(9t,llt))
was added to this sample after culturing & before extraction,
c = mixture of equal volume of samples a and b.
Peak A = 18:2(9c,lit), peak B = 18:2(9t,lit).
Experimental details are given in section 2.2.9.2.
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Fig.3.37

HPLC analysis of UFAs in a culture of human salivary
bacteria - generation of 18:1(11t )

Examples of non-diene-conjugated UFA chromatographs (200nm, 0.20aufs):
a = 18:l(llt) standard.
b = extract of a first culture of human salivary bacteria.
18:2(9,12) was added to the culture plate before culturing,
c = mixture of equal volume of samples a and b. Co-chromatography of
18:1(lit) was shown at a retention time of 11.47 minutes.
Peak A = 18:2(9c,12c), B = 18:l(9c), C = 18:l(llt).
Other experimental details are given in section 2.2.9.2.
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3.6.

Investigations of the second possible mechanism of salivary
18:2(9,11) generation : a free-radical-mediated process

The second possible mechanism - a free-radical-mediated process by which 18:2(9c,llt) and other specific conjugated dienes could be
generated in salivary cell suspensions have been investigated. The
results are described below.

3.6.1.

Effect of uv-irradiation on salivary 18:2(9,11) generation

3.6.1.1. UV-irradiation of salivary cell suspensions in the presence
of added DHA and 18:2(9.12)
Salivary cell suspensions were irradiated with uv-light under
various conditions as described in section 2.2.10.1.3. Of these
systems the irradiation of salivary cell suspensions in the presence
of both DHA and 18:2(9,12) generated most 18:2(9,11) and will be
described in detail. The results of the irradiation of other systems
will only be highlighted.

3.6.1.1.1. Generation of 18:2(9,11)
Irradiation of salivary cell suspensions (0.148g/ml) at room
temperature (20°C) in the presence of both DHA (1.0g/l) and
18:2(9,12) (450pmol/l) resulted in the generation of 18:2(9c,llt) and
18:2(9t,llt) (Figs 3.38 & 3.39). Other conjugated dienes thought
to be the other isomers of 18:2(9,11) were generated in much smaller
quantities. Their identity had yet to be confirmed.
Irradiation of salivary cell suspensions with DHA or 18:2(9,12)
alone generated little 18:2(9,11) (Fig.3.39). Irradiation of DHA
and 18:2(9,12) generated similar amount of 18:2(9,11) whether in the
presence or absence of salivary cell suspensions. Irradiation of
450|imol/l 18:2(9,12) alone did not produce any 18:2(9,11). Thus the
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presence of both DHA and non-esterified 18:2(9,12) but not salivary
cell suspensions during irradiation was the pre-requisite for the
formation of 18:2(9,11).
Incubation of salivary cell suspensions at 20°C in the
presence or the absence of 450pmol/l 18:2(9,12) also generated
18:2(9,11) (Fig.3.40) but in much smaller concentration than at
37°C. The presence of DHA alone in salivary cell suspensions
during incubation reduced the amount of 18:2(9,11) generated
(Fig.3.41).

3.6.1.1.2. Generation profiles of 18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9t.llt)
18:2(9c,llt) was the dominant of the two isomers in salivary cell
suspensions before irradiation or incubation. It was also the major
18:2(9,11) isomer during the early period of incubation (Figs 3.38 &
3.40, see also section 3.3.1.2.). By comparison, 18:2(9t,llt) was
the dominant isomer even during the early period of irradiation
(Figs 3.38 & 3.39). Prolonged irradiation resulted in the
destruction of both isomers.

3.6.1.1.3. Generation of polar DC products and TBARS
Irradiation of salivary cell suspensions in general generated more
polar DC products than incubation (Fig.3.38). These products were
thought to be lipid DC peroxides which eluted immediately after the
solvent front. Since the absolute concentration of these products
cannot be measured using the present HPLC system, no quantitative
comparison could be made between these products and the 18:2(9,11)
isomers.
Slightly more TBARS was generated by salivary cell suspensions
during irradiation compared to incubation. The presence of 18:2(9,12)
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in salivary cell suspensions during irradiation did not affect TBARS
production (Fig.3.42).

3.6.1.1.4. Profile of the change of 18:2(9,12) during irradiation
Irradiation of salivary cell suspensions in the presence of added
18:2(9,12) and DHA resulted in the gradual breakdown of both
non-esterified and esterified 18:2(9,12) (Fig.3.43). Their rates
of breakdown were slower in the presence than in the absence of DHA.
This might be because DHA 'shielded1 PUFAs by absorbing part of the
uv light.
A non-diene-conjugated product also emerged which eluted
immediately after the 18:2(9c,12c) peak on the 200nm channel
(Fig.3.38). This peak was only generated in the presence of both
18:2(9c,12c) and DHA. It was thought to be an isomer of 18:2(9c,12c)
probably 18:2(9t,12t) but its identity remains to be confirmed.

3.6.1.2. UV-irradiation in the presence of added DHA
and other PUFAs
Irradiation of salivary cell suspensions (0.148g/ml) in the
presence of 1.0g/l DHA and 450pmol/l 18:3(9,12,15) or 20:4(5,8,11,14)
generated bands of heterogenous non-peroxide DC products (Fig.3.44 &
Fig.3.45). These bands of peaks overlapped with those generated by
salivary cell suspensions incubated in the presence of 18:3(9,12,15)
or 20:4(5,8,11,14) as described in sections 3.3.5.2. and 3.3.5.4.
Mixtures of non-diene-conjugated isomers thought to be those of
18:3(9,12,15) and 20:4(5,8,11,14) were also generated which eluted
together with the PUFAs (Fig.3.44 & Fig.3.45).
Irradiation of DHA with either PUFA gave similar results whether
in the presence or the absence of salivary cell suspensions. Thus
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salivary cell suspension was not the pre-requisite condition for the
formation of non-peroxide DC products. Irradiation of either PUFA in
salivary cell suspensions alone produced large quantity of TBARS
(Fig.3.42) but did not generate any non-peroxide DC products.

3.6.2.

Effect of the addition of hydrogen peroxide on salivary
18:2(9,11) generation during incubation

The generation of 18:2(9,11) by salivary cell suspensions
incubated in the presence or in the absence of added 18:2(9,12) was
inhibited by

(Fig.3.46). This reduction was

accompanied by a parallel increase in TBARS generation (Fig.3.47).
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Fig.3.38

HPLC analysis of UFAs in uv-irradiated salivary call
suspensions - generation of 18:2(9,11) isomers & polar
DC products

Chromatograph a (200nm, 0.20aufs) = non-diene-conjugated UFA extract
of a salivary cell suspension (0.148g/ml) uv—irradiated with 450|imol/l
18:2(9c,12c) & lg/1 DHA at 20°C for 1.5 hours.
Chromatograph b (234nm, O.Olaufs) = diene—conjugated UFA extract of the
same specimen.
The chromatographs (c & d) of the same salivary cell suspension
irradiated with added 18:2(9c,12c) but without DHA at 20 C for
1.5 hours are shown next page.
Peaks A = 18:2(9c,12c),
B = a non-DC isomer of 18:2(9c,12c),
C = 18:2(9c,lit),
D = 18:2(9t,lit),
E = possibly other 18:2(9,11) isomer ,
F = polar DC products, possibly hydroperoxides.
Other experimetal details are given in section 2.2.10.1.
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(continued next page)
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Fig.3.38

(continued from previous page)

Chromatograph c (200nm, 0.20aufs) = non-diene-conjugated extract of a
salivary cell suspension uv-irradiated with added 18:2(9,12) but without
DHA at 20°C for 1.5 hours.
Chromatograph d (234nm, O.Olaufs) = diene-conjugated UFA extract of the
same specimen.
Chromatograph e (234nm, O.Olaufs) = diene-conjugated UFA extract of the
same salivary cell suspension incubated with 18:2(9,12) and DHA at 20
for 3 hours (control).
Peak A = 18:2(9c,12c);
C = 18:2(9c,lit), D = 18:2(9t,llt);
F = polar DC products (possibly hydroperoxides).
Experimental details are given in section 2.2.10.1.
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Fig.3.39

Generation of 18:2(9,11) by salivary cell suspensions
during uv-irradiation at room temperature
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Changes in the NE18:2(9c,llt) concentrations in salivary cell suspensions
(0.148g/ml) irradiated at 20 C without (o) & with (A) added 450pmol/l
18:2(9,12) , and with lg/1 DHA & 450pmol/l 18:2(9,12) (□), and that of
NE18:2(9t,lit) without (•) & with (A) added 18:2(9,12), and with added
DHA & 18:2(9,12) (■) are shown.
All data are average ± difference of duplicates of a single experiment.
Other experimental conditions are described in section 2.2.10.1.
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Fig.3.40

Generation of 18:2(9,11) by salivary cell suspensions
during incubation at room temperature
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(H o u r)

Changes in the salivary NE18:2(9c,llt) concentrations during incubation
at 20 C without (O) & with (A) 45pmol/l 18:2(9,12), & with 450pmol/l
18:2(9,12) (□), and that of NE18:2(9t,lit) without (•) & with (A)
45pmol/l 18:2(9,12), & with 450pmol/l 18:2(9,12) (■) are shown. Also
shown are salivary NE18:2(9c,lit) (v) and NE18:2(9t,llt) (y ) generated
during incubation at 37°C in the presence of 45umol/l 18:2(9,12).
All data are mean ± s.d. of a single experiment-.
Other experimental conditions are the same as fig.3.39.
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Fig.3.41

Generation of 18:2(9,11) by incubated salivary cell
suspensions in the presence of DHA at room temperature
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Changes in NE18:2(9c,lit) in salivary cell suspensions (0.148g/ml)
incubated at 20 C with (•) & without (O) lg/1 DHA in the absence*
of added 18:2(9,12), & that with (A) & without ( A ) lg/1 DHA in the
presence of 45pmol/l 18:2(9,12); changes in salivary NE18:2(9t,lit)
with (■) & without (□) DHA in the absence of added 18:2(9,12), & that
with (▼) & without ( v ) DHA in the presence of 450pmol/l 18:2(9,12) are
shown. All data are average ± difference of duplicates of a single
experiment. Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.10.1.
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Fig.3.42

Generation of TBARS by various irradiated salivary cell
suspensions
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Generation of TBARS in salivary cell suspensions (0.148g/ml) irradiated
at 20°C without added DHA & PUFA (v), with 18:2(9,12) (O), 18:3(9,12,15)
(A), & 20:4(5,8,11,14) (□), and that in the presence of DHA with
18:2(9,12) (•), 18:3(9,12,15) (A), & 20:4(5,8,11,14) (■) are shown. Also
shown is the generation of TBARS in incubated salivary cell suspension (0)•
All data are mean ± s.d. of a single experiment.
Experimental details are given in section 2.2.10.1.3.
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Fig.3.43

Changes in the salivary 18:2(9,12) concentrations during
uv-irradiation
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Changes in the NE18:2(9,12) concentrations in salivary cell suspensions
(0.148g/ml) uv-irradiated at 20°C without (O) & with (A) 18:2(9,12)
(450nmol/l), & with 18:2(9,12) & DHA (lg/1) (□); & that of PL18:2(9,12)
without (•) & with (A) 18:2(9,12), & with 18:2(9,12) & DHA (■) are shown.
All data are average ± difference of duplicates of a single experiment.
Other experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.10.1.3.
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Fig.3.44

HPLC analysis of UFAs in an uv-irradiated salivary cell
suspension - generation of DC products in the presence
of 18:3(9c,12c,15c) and DHA

Chromatograph a (200nm, 0.20aufs) = non-diene-conjugated UFA extract
of a salivary cell suspension (0.148g/ml) irradiated with 450|imol/l
18:3(9c,12c,15c) & lg/1 DHA at 20°C for 1.5 hours;
chromatograph b (234nm, O.Olaufs) = diene-conjugated UFA extract of
the same specimen.
Peaks A = 18:3(9c,12c,15c) possibly with some non-DC isomers of
18:3(9c,12c,15c),
B and C = DC products of 18:3(9c,12c,15c).
Other experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.10.1.
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Fig.3.45

HPLC analysis of UFAs in an uv-irradiated salivary cell
suspension - generation of DC products in the presence
of 20:4(5c,8c,11c,14c) and DHA

Chromatograph a (200nm, 0.20aufs) = non-diene-conjugated UFA extract
of a salivary cell suspension (0.148) irradiated with 450gmol/l
20:4(5c,8c,llc,14c) & lg/1 DHA at 20 C for 1.5 hours;
chromatograph b (234nm, O.Olaufs) = diene-conjugated UFA extract of
the same specimen.
Peaks A = 20:4(5c,8c,llc,14c) with a mixture of non-DC isomers of
20:4(5c,8c,11c,14c) ;
B and C = DC products of 20:4(5c,8c,llc,14c).
Other experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.10.1.
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Fig.3.46

Effect of the addition of

on salivary 18:2(9c,llt)

generation during incubation
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Fig.3.46a

Changes in the NE18:2(9c,llt) concentration in incubated
salivary cell suspensions (0.086g/ml) with (A) & without
(O) added f^O^ (10mmol/l).

Fig.3.46b

Changes in the NE18:2(9c,lit) concentration in salivary cell
suspensions incubated in the presence of added 18:2(9,12)
(90|imbl/l) with (A) & without (•)

All data are mean ± s.d. of a single experiment.
Other experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.10.2.
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Fig.3.47

Generation of TBARS in salivary cell suspensions incubated
in the presence of
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Changes in the TBARS concentration in salivary cell suspensions
(0.086g/ml) incubated with (•) & without (O) added ^ 2^2
All data are mean ± s.d. of a single experiment.
Other experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.10.2.
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3.6.3.

Effects of the addition of antioxidants, free-radical
scavengers and related compounds on the salivary generation
of 18:2(9,11) and other specific conjugated dienes

The effect on salivary 18:2(9,11) generation of a wide range of
compounds thought to be acting as antioxidants or free radical
scavengers has been studied. The results are summarised below.

3.6.3.1. Effect of the addition of thiol and related compounds
Of the six thiol-containing compounds (cysteine, DTT, glutathione
(reduced form), 2-mercaptoethanol, D-penicillamine and thiourea)
studied, all were shown to stimulate salivary 18:2(9,11) generation
both in the presence and the absence of added 18:2(9,12). The oxidised
forms of some of these compounds, namely cystine, oxidised glutathione
and D-penicillamine disulphide, also stimulated salivary 18:2(9,11)
generation (Table 3.16).
The presence of thiol-binding compounds (NEM, PCMB, and PHMB) and
various trace metal ions (copper (II), iron (II), iron (III), and zinc
(II)) in salivary cell suspensions resulted in the reduction of
salivary 18:2(9,11) generation by as much as 99% (Table 3.16).

3.6.3.2. Effect of the addition of other antioxidants, free-radical
scavengers and related compounds
Sulphur-containing amino acids (cysteine, cystine, and
methionine), BHT, uric acid, vitamin C and vitamin E were all shown to
stimulate salivary 18:2(9,11) generation both in the presence and the
absence of added 18:2(9,12) (Table 3.17). Dehydroascorbic acid,
the oxidised form of vitamin C, had little effect on salivary
18:2(9,11) generation.
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Lipoxidase, a pro-oxidant rather than an antioxidant, was found to
inhibit 18:2(9,11) generation whether in the presence or in the
absence of added 18:2(9,12) (Table 3.17). The presence of DHA also
inhibited salivary 18:2(9,11) generation.
The two commercial sources of vitamin A, retinol and retinoyl
acetate, were both contaminated with considerable amount of
diene-conjugated compounds, some of which shared the same elution time
with 18:2(9,11) (Appendix IV). For this reason, the effect of
vitamin A on 18:2(9,11) generation could not be monitored.

3.6.3.3. Further studies with selected compounds
3.6.3.3.1. Effect on salivary TBARS generation
The generation of TBARS by incubated salivary cell suspensions was
inhibited by BHT, vitamin C and vitamin E (Fig.3.48).

3.6.3.3.2. Effect on the generation of specific DC products of
18:3(9,12,15)
BHT, vitamin C and vitamin E were all effective in stimulating the
generation of specific DC products of 18:3(9,12,15) whether in the
presence or the absence of added 18:3(9,12,15) (table 3.18).
Moreover, BHT, vitamin C and vitamin E were all effective in
inhibiting salivary TBARS generation in the presence of added
18:3(9,12,15). This resulted in a net increase in the ratios of the
specific DC products of 18:3(9,12,15) to TBARS during incubation
(Table 3.19).
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Table 3.16
Effect of the addition of thiol and related compounds on salivary
18:2(9,11) generation

Thiol
and
related compounds

%
changes
of
total
yield
of
18:2(9c,llt) + 18:2(9t,llt) generated
without 18:2(9,12)
with 18:2(9,12)

Cysteine

+34

+43

Cystine

+59

+81

DTT

+39

+84

Glutathione (oxidised)

+ 5

+15

Glutathione (reduced)

+45

+42

2-mercaptoethanol

+58

+71

NEM

-87

-96

PCMB

-87

-97

PHMB

-87

-99

D-penicillamine

+21

+ 9

D-penicillamine
disulphide

+40

+ 6

Thiourea

+31

+37

Copper (0.1mmol/l)
(II) (1.0mmol/l)

-96
-99

-96
-92

Iron
(II)

(0.1mmol/l)
(1.0mmol/l)

-32
-46

-15
-45

Iron
(III)

(0.1mmol/l)
(1.0mmol/l)

-26
-34

-12
-40

Zinc
(II)

(0.1mmol/l)
(l.Ommol/1)

-60
-78

-35
-58

The results are the mean percentage increases (+) or decreases (-) of
total yield of 18:2(9c,llt)+18:2(9t,lit) of the controls (salivary cell
suspensions without added thiol & related compounds) after 3 hours of
generation. The concentrations of all compounds except trace metals
before incubation were 100pmol/l in the absence of added 18:2(9,12)
and 50(fyimol/l in the presence of added 18:2(9,12) (90/jmol/l). Other
experimental conditions are given in sections 2.2.2.5.9. & 2.2.10.3.2.
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Table 3.17
Effect of the addition of antioxidants and free-radical scavengers
and related compounds on salivary 18:2(9,11) generation

Antioxidants or
free-radical
scavengers

%
changes
of
total
yield
of
18:2(9c,llt) + 18:2(9t,11t) generated
without 18:2(9,12)
with 18:2(9,12)

BHT

( 50jjmol/l)
(100/umol/l)

+39
+54

+21
+36

Cystine

(500jumol/l)

+59

+81

Cysteine

(500jjmol/l)

+34

+43

Dehydroascorbic acid (100jumol/l)

+ 3

+ 4

DHA

-71

-17

Lipoxidase (0.25xl0^U/l)

-28

-97

Methionine (500^imol/l)

+ 5

+18

Uric acid

(500/imol/l)

+12

+ 6

Vitamin C

(100^imol/l)

+46

+49

Vitamin E

( 50;umol/l)
(100jLimol/l)

+17
+38

+12
+34

(1.0g/l)

The results are the mean percentage increases (+) or decreases (-) of
total yield of 18:2(9c,llt) + 18:2(9t,llt) of the controls (salivary
cell suspensions without added antioxidants or free-radical scavengers)
after 3 hours of incubation.
Experimental conditions are given in sections 2.2.2.5.9. & 2.2.10.3.2.
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Fig.3.48

Generation of 18:2(9,11) and TBARS by salivary cell
suspensions incubated in the presence of selected
antioxidants and free-radical scavengers

40

o >

20

CO
LU

0

2.5

Time of

5

0

2.5

5

incubation ( h o u r )

Fig.3.48a Changes in the NE18:2(9c,lit) & 18:2(9t,lit) concentrations
in salivary cell suspensions incubated without added free-radical
scavengers (o) , with lOOpmol/1 BHT (□), with 100pmol/l vitamin C (v), &
with 100pmol/l vitamin E (A) are shown.
Fig.3.48b Changes in the salivary TBARS concentration during incubation
without added free-radical scavengers (•), with BHT (■), with vitamin C
(▼), & with vitamin E (A) are shown.
All data are mean ± s.d. of a single experiment.
Other experimental details are given in section 2.2.10.3.3.
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Table 3.18
Effect of selected antioxidants and free-radical scavengers on the
salivary generation of specific DC products of 18:3(9,12,15)

Antioxidant
and free-radical
scavengers

BHT

%

changes
of
of
L N ’s
DC
without added LN

total
yield
generated
with added LN

(100jumol/l)

+ 25

+ 32

Vitamin C (100jumol/l)

+ 18

+ 23

Vitamin E (100jumol/l)

+ 29

+ 17

LN = 45jumol/l 18:3(9,12,15);
LN’s DC = the two DC products (peaks E and F) in fig.3.22.
The results are the mean percentage increases (+) or decreases (-) of
total yield of L N ’s DC products of the controls (salivary cell
suspensions without added antioxidants or free-radical scavengers)
after 3 hours of incubation.
Other experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.10.3.3.

Table 3.19
Effect of selected antioxidants and free-radical scavengers on the
generation ratio of specific DC products of 18:3(9,12,15) to TBARS

Antioxidants
and free-radical
scavengers

BHT

% changes of ratio of total yield
of
L N ’s DC
to
TBARS
without added LN
with added LN

(lOOjLimol/1)

+ 33

+ 48

Vitamin C (lOOjumol/1)

+ 24

+ 54

Vitamin E (100jumol/l)

+ 41

+ 65

LN = 45/umol/l 18:3(9,12,15);
L N ’s DC = the two DC products of LN (peaks E and F) in fig.3.22.
The results are the mean percentage increases (+) or decreases (-) of
the ratio of total yield of L N ’s DC to TBARS of the controls
(salivary cell suspensions without added antioxidants or free-radical
scavengers) after 3 hours of incubation.
Other experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.10.3.3.
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3.7.

Preliminary investigation of the dietary effect on salivary
18:2(9,11) concentration and its generation

3.7.1.

Introduction

This investigation was divided into two parts. The first part was
to study the long term effect of 18:2(9,ll)-rich diet on both serum
and salivary baseline 18:2(9,11) concentration. The results are
described in sections 3.7.2.
The second part of the investigation was a follow-up study of the
effect of the addition of purified lipids on the in-vitro 18:2(9,11)
generation by incubated salivary cell suspensions (sections 3.3.4. &
3.3.5.). Bovine milk and soya milk were first analysed for their lipid
contents. Their effects on both the salivary baseline 18:2(9,11)
concentration and the

in-vitro generation of salivary 18:2(9,11) were

then investigated. The results are described in 3.7.3.

3.7.2.

Long term effect of dietary intake on the concentrations of
serum and salivary UFAs - a case study

3.7.2.1. Distribution of UFAs in serum
Analysis of serum

by the current HPLC method has established the

presence of 18:2(9,12) and other major UFAs as well as 18:2(9c,llt) in
serum. An example of the chromatography is shown in appendix V.
The effect of dietary intake on the concentrations of serum UFAs
of a single individual is described in table 3.20.
Low fat intake and low 18:2(9,11) intake resulted in the decrease
in the total concentrations of most serum UFAs including 18:2(9,11)
(compare Table 3.20b with 3.20a). The concentrations of most
serum UFAs in the TG and CL fractions were notably reduced but the
concentrations of 18:2(9,12) and 20:4(5,8,11,14) in the PL and NEFA
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fractions did not alter significantly. It might be because both
18:2(9,12) and 20:4(5,8,11,14) were essential constitutents of serum
phospholipids that their concentrations were maintained at a constant
level. Serum NE18:l(9c) and PL18:l(9c) concentrations were both high
which might be explained by the fact that the low fat diet had a high
18:l(9c) content (section 2.2.11.2.2.) and that more 18:2(9c) were
incorporated into the phospholipids.
High fat intake and high 18:2(9,11) intake markedly increased the
concentrations of all serum UFAs including 18:2(9,11) in the four
lipid fractions (compare Table 3.20d with 3.20c). The increase
in the serum 18:2(9c,llt) concentration in each fraction was greater
than that of 18:2(9,12) resulting in an overall increase in the %MR.

3.7.2.2. Distribution of UFAs in saliva
The effect of dietary intake on the concentrations of salivary
UFAs of a single individual is described in table 3.21.
In general the concentrations of salivary UFAs (Table 3.21)
accounted for only 2% of the serum UFA concentrations (Table
3.20). The %MR of 18:2(9c,llt) to 18:2(9,12) in both NEFA and PL
fractions were higher in saliva than in serum.
Long term intake of diets affected not only the distribution of
serum lipids but also salivary lipids. The concentrations of most
salivary UFAs decreased as a result of intake of low fat diet (Table
3.21b) and increased significantly as a result of intake of high fat
diet in many fractions notably the NEFA and PL fractions (Table
3.21d). In the latter study, the significant increase in salivary
18:2(9,11) concentrations in these fractions were greater than those
of 18:2(9,12) resulting in the overall (and significant) increase in
the %MR.
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Table 3.20
Long term dietary effects on the distribution of major UFAs in
human serum : a case study

UFAs (pmol/l) in

Table a

NEFA

TG

CE

total

: Normal fat diet (before Low fat diet)

18:2(9c,lit)

2.3

2.8

16.8

11.2

33.1

73

861

1574

913

3421

3.2

0.3

1.1

1.2

1.0

1.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.0

3

189

59

11

262

147

213

2022

1729

4111

18:2(9,12)
%MR
18:2(9t,lit)
20:4(5,8,11,14)
18:l(9c)

Table b

PL

: Low fat diet

18:2(9c,lit)

3.8

3.0

4.6

3.9

15.3

18:2(9,12)

143

795

681

556

2175

2.7

0.4

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.9

0.7

0.0

0.0

1.6

3

193

36

22

254

350

332

554

605

1841

%MR
18:2(9t,llt)
20:4(5,8,11,14)
18:l(9c)

(continued next page)
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Table 3.20

(continued from previous page)

UFAs (jumol/1) in

Table c

NEFA

TG

CE

total

: Normal fat diet (before High fat diet)

18:2(9c,llt)
18:2(9,12)
%MR
18:2(9t,llt)

1.5

9.2

23.8

34.1

68.6

69

944

1312

1286

3611

2.2

1.0

1.8

2.7

1.9

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

9

205

38

3

255

118

271

1134

1454

2977

20:4(5,8,11,14)
18:l(9c)

Table d

PL

: High fat diet

18:2(9c,llt)

4.5

20.2

35.5

52.1

112.3

18:2(9,12)

128

1107

1429

1715

4379

3.5

1.8

2.5

3.0

2.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

9

293

62

19

383

206

384

1663

2350

4603

%MR
18:2(9t,lit)
20:4(5,8,11,14)
18:l(9c)

The results in each sub-table are average of duplicates of one serum
specimen taken at the end of each dietary period from a single
individual. Experimental details are given in section 2.2.11.2.
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Table 3.21
Long term dietary effects on the distribution of major UFAs in
human saliva : a case study

UFAs fyimol/1) in

Table a

NEFA

PL

TG

CE

total

: Normal fat diet (before Low fat diet)

18:2(9c,lit)

0.1

0.3

0.1

0.1

0.6

18:2(9,12)

1.9

25.4

13.5

9.0

49.8

5.3

1.2

0.7

1.1

1.2

18:2(9t,lit)

0.0

0.1

0.1

0.0

0.2

20:4(5,8,11,14)

0.2

7.2

1.2

2.5

11.1.

18:l(9c)

4.5

40.9

22.8

15.7

83.9

%MR

Table b

: Low fat diet

18:2(9c,lit)

0.1

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.5

18:2(9,12)

1.4

9.5

8.0

8.6

27.5

7.1

2.1

1.3

1.2

1.8

18:2(9t,lit)

0.0

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.1

20:4(5,8,11,14)

0.1

4.1

0.5

1.6

6.3

18:1(9c)

5.2

28.7

14.4

16.7

65.0

%MR

(continued next page)
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Table 3.21

(continued from previous page)

UFAs (jumol/1) in

'able c

NEFA

PL

TG

CE

total

:.Normal fat diet (before High fat diet)

18:2(9c,llt)

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.0

0.3

18:2(9,12)

2.1

10.8

6.1

3.0

22.0

4.8

0.9

1.6

0.0

1.4

18:2(9t,lit)

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

20:4(5,8,11,14)

0.1

3.7

0.7

0.2

4-7

18:l(9c)

3.3

20.5

9.5

4.2

37.5

%MR

Table d

: High Fat diet

18:2(9c,lit)

0.3

0.6

0.3

0.0

1.2

18:2(9,12)

3.5

17.7

12.4

2.5

36.1

8.6

3.4

2.4

0.0

3.3

18:2(9t,llt)

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.0

0.4

20:4(5,8,11,14)

0.4

6.5

0.8

0.2

7.9

18:1(9c)

8.2

41.9

23.6

4.1

77.8

%MR

The results in each sub-table were mean of three separate salivary
specimens collected at the end of each dietary period from a single
individual. Experimental details are given in section 2.2.11.2.
Statistical t-tests were performed on each UFA concentration between
each sub-table, some of the statistically significant results are
highlighted below :
NE or PL or TG or Total 18:2(9c,llt) in table d > a (& b & c) (most
with p<0.05, some with p<0.01) ;
NE or PL or Total 18:2(9,12) in d > b (& c) (p<0.05) ;
NE or PL or TG or Total %MR in d > b (& c) (p<0.05 or<0.01) ; and
NE or PL or Total 20:4(5,8,11,14) in d > c (p<0.05) ;
and
NE or PL or TG or Total 18:l(9c) in d > c (p<0.05).
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3.7.3.

Effect of the addition of dietary lipids on the salivary
baseline 18:2(9,11) concentration and on the subsequent
in-vitro generation of salivary 18:2(9,11)

3.7.3.1. Distribution of UFAs in various dietary lipids
The concentrations of various UFAs including 18:2(9,11) and their
corresponding lipids in bovine milk and soya milk are shown in table
3.22. An example of the chromatography of bovine milk is shown in
appendix VI. Over 90% of all the UFAs of interest were in the form
of cholesteryl esters and triglycerides. 18:1(9c) was by far the
richest UFA in bovine milk whilest in soya milk the predominant UFAs
were 18:l(9c) and 18:2(9,12). In bovine milk considerable amount of
18:2(9,11) was also present and its total concentration was almost
equal to that of 18:2(9,12). This observation confirmed earlier
findings (Fogerty et

al , 1988) that bovine milk was a rich source of

18:2(9,11).
The lipid contents of a number of other dietary lipids, namely
mackerel oil, olive oil, and sunflower margarine, were also
investigated. The results are shown in appendix VII. Like soya
milk, these lipids contain trace amount of 18:2(9,11).

3.7.3.2. In-vitro incubation of salivary cell suspensions
with bovine milk and soya milk
Addition of bovine milk or extracted bovine milk to salivary cell
suspensions before incubation markedly increased the salivary baseline
18:2(9,11) concentrations in the NEFA, TG and CL fractions (Table
3.23). The net increase in the NE18:2(9,11) concentration raised by
milk exceeded the total 18:2(9,11) concentration in the salivary cell
suspensions alone. This was despite the fact that less than 1% of the
total 18:2(9,11) in milk was in the non-esterified form. Addition of
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soya milk or extracted soya milk to salivary cell suspensions before
incubation markedly increased the salivary baseline 18:2(9,12)
concentrations in the NEFA, PL, TG and CL fractions (Table 3.23).
The rate of 18:2(9,11) generation in incubated salivary cell
suspensions was reduced in the presence of bovine milk or soya milk
both in the presence and the absence of added 18:2(9,12). Addition of
chloroform-extracted soya milk to the salivary cell suspensions before
incubation increased 18:2(9,11) generation significantly but only in
the absence of added 18:2(9,12). Addition of chloroform-extracted
bovine milk did not affect 18:2(9,11) generation. These results
suggested that the cause of inhibition of 18:2(9,11) generation in the
presence of bovine and soya milk might partly be due to a shortage in
the supply of NE18:2(9,12). This might be the result of the binding of
NE18:2(9,12) to certain water-soluble factors in milk such as albumin
(section 3.6.1.1.1.).
In spite of the presence of high concentrations of TG18:2(9,11)
and CL18:2(9,11) in the salivary cell suspensions as a result of the
addition of milk (Table 3.23), no free 18:2(9,11) was released
from these fractions during incubation.
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Table 3.22
Distribution of UFAs in bovine and soya milk

LN/DA

AA

LA

0A

DCa

DCb

%MR

Bovine milk
% of UFA in
NEFA

0.6

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.3

0

137,5

PL

1.4

1.7

0.8

0.1

0.2

1

22.9

TG

61

86

75

72.7

69.5

67

84.9

CE

37

11

24

27

30

32

114.5

5.7
xlO

0.4

3.6

67.8

3.3

0.4

91.6

0.7

0

1

0.6

34

0

2.3

PL

2.3

0

5

0.2

0

0

0.0

TG

64

0

56

75.1

59

80

0.1

CE

33

0

38

24.1

7

20

0.0 -

2.9 a
xlO

0.0

18.3,
xlO

12.8

10.7

*
Total UFAs
(mmoles/1
of milk)

i

t—>

*
Total UFAs
(pmoles/1
of milk)

0.1

1
i
1
1

% of UFA in
NEFA

X O'
i— 1 *
O OJ
u>

Soya milk

LN/DA= 18:3(9,12,15) and/or 22:6(4,7,10,13,16,19), AA= 20:4(5,8,11,14),
LA= 18:2(9,12), 0A= 18:l(9c), DCa= 18:2(9c,lit), DCb= 18:2(9t,lit).
Concentration unit of LN/DA (*) is in absorbance.
All results are average of means of two experiments.
Experimental conditions are given in sections 2.2.2.4.2. & 2.2.11.1.
The distribution of UFAs in other foods is listed in appendix VII.
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Table 3.23
Effect of the addition of bovine and soya milk on salivary baseline
18:2(9,11) concentration and the subsequent 18:2(9,11) generation
by salivary cell suspensions

Incubated
salivary
cell
suspensions

18:2(9c,lit)
+ 18:2(9t,llt)
Ohour
3hours
(pmol/l)

Ohour 3hours
(pmo 1/1)

NEFA
PL
TG
CE

0.2
0.2
0.2
0.0

2.2
0.2
0.1
0.1

2.0
21.4
4.0
1.0

2.8
17.6
4.1
0.9

0.7

+ LA

NEFA

0.3

17.4

48.3

32.9

5.7

+ BM

NEFA
PL
TG
CL

0.8
0.2
14.3
6.2

1.5
0.2
14.5
6.0

2.4
24.0
35.4
12.1

4.0
19.5
32.5
13.2

0.2

+ LA + BM

NEFA

0.8

11.3

51.2

39.5

3.5

+ Extr.BM

NEFA

0.8

3.0

2.4

4.3

0.7

+LA+Extr.BM

NEFA

0.8

18.0

52.4

34.6

5.7

+ SM

NEFA
PL
TG
CL

0.2
0.2
0.2
0.1

1.1
0.2
0.2
0.0

4.5
31.8
122.4
80.6

8.5
25.7
124.7
83.2

0.3

+ LA + SM

NEFA

0.3

13.1

51.3

41.8

4.3

+ Extr.SM

NEFA

0.2

5.0

4.3

6.3

1.6

+LA+Extr.SM

NEFA

0.3

17.6

49.8

30.1

5.8

Rate of
18:2(9,11)
generation
(yumol/l/hr )

18:2(9 ,12)

■

LA=18:2(9,12); BM= bovine milk; SM= soya milk; Extr.milk= milk
previously extracted with chloroform/methanol and resuspended in PBS.
Other experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.11.3.
All results are average of duplicates of a single experiment.
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3.8.

Periodic variation of salivary baseline 18:2(9c,llt) &
18:2(9,12) concentrations & salivary 18:2(9c,llt) generation
within normal individuals

3.8.1. Periodic variation of salivary baseline concentrations of
18:2(9c,lit) and 18:2(9.12) and the %MR
The daily, one-month and 3-year profiles of salivary baseline
18:2(9c,llt) concentrations of four normal, healthy individuals are
summarised in figs 3.49, 3.50, & 3.51. The mean, s.d. and c.v.
values of salivary 18:2(9c,llt) over these periods are shown in
table 3.24. Considerable variations in the salivary baseline
concentrations of NE18:2(9c,lit) and PL18:2(9c,lit) occurred in
different salivary specimens even those from the same individual. In
one individual, for example, salivary NE18:2(9c,lit) ranged from 0.2
to 8.4

nanomoles per gram of salivary cell deposit with a c.v. of 88%

over a period of three years. Since this c.v. was larger than the
intrabatch c.v. (16%, section 3.1.), the changes in the NE18:2(9c,lit)
concentration within this individual was considered significant.
Periodic variations also occurred in the salivary baseline
concentrations of NE18:2(9,12) and PL18:2(9,12) (Figs 3.52-3.54,
Table 3.25). 18:2(9,12) was shown to be more dominant in the PL
fraction than in the NEFA fraction in all the specimens studied.
The variations in the salivary baseline concentrations of both
18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9,12) also meant a variation in the %MR (Figs
3.55-3.57, Table 3.26). The %MR of 18:2(9c,llt) to 18:2(9,12)
in the NEFA fraction was higher than that in the PL fraction in all
the specimens studied, an observation which confirmed the earlier
finding (Table 3.1). The results of salivary baseline concentrations
erf 18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9,12) and their %MR in the combined NE+PL
fraction are listed in table 3.27.
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3.8.2. Variation in the salivary generation of 18:2(9c,llt)
Broad variation occurred in the rates of 18:2(9c,llt) generation
by incubated salivary cell suspensions both in the absence (Figs
3.58-3.60, Table 3.28) and in the presence of added 18:2(9,12)
(Figs 3.61-3.63, Table 3.29).
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Fig.3,49

Daily profile of salivary baseline 18:2(9c,llt)
concentration within individuals

6

5

4

3

2

1

0
1

2

3

4
(Day)

Salivary baseline NE18:2(9c,lit) concentrations (O), (a ), (□), (O),
& PL18:2(9c,lit) concentrations (•), ( a ), (■), (♦) of 4 individuals
monitored over a period of 5 days are shown.
Each data is the average ± difference of a single salivary specimen.
The mean (± s.d.) salivary baseline 18:2(9c,llt) concentrations in
the NEFA, PL 8c the combined NE+PL fractions of each individual are
given in tables 3.24 & 3.27.
Experimental details are given in section 2.2.12.
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5

Fig.3.50

One-month profile of salivary baseline 18:2(9c,llt)
concentration within an individual

5

1 8 : 2 ( 9 0 , 1 11)

(n m o l/g )

A

3

2

0
1

20

10

(Days)

Salivary baseline concentrations of NE18:2(9c,lit) (o) & PL18:2(9c,llt)
(•) of an individual monitored over a period of one month are shown.
Each data is the average ± difference of a single salivary specimen.
The mean (± s.d.) salivary baseline 18:2(9c,llt) concentrations in the
NEFA & PL fractions in this period are given in table 3.24.
Experimental details are given in section 2.2.12.
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f i g. 3*51

Three-year profile of salivary baseline 18t2(9c,llt)
concentration within an individual

vmax.

18:2(9,1 1)
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Salivary baseline concentrations of NE18:2(9c,llt) ( O ) & PL18:2(9c,llt)
(•) of an individual monitored over a period of 3 years are shown.
Each data is the mean ± s.d. of salivary specimens collected in a
single month.
The mean (± s.d.) salivary baseline 18:2(9c,llt) concentrations in the
NEFA & PL fractions in this 3-year period are given in table 3.24.
Experimental details are given in section 2.2.12.
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Table 3.24
Periodic variation of salivary baseline 18:2(9c,llt) concentrations
within normal individuals

Period

Fraction

n

Statistical
mean
s.d.
(nmoles per g

of

Parameters
max.
min.
cell deposit)

5 successive days
Subject 1

Subject 2

Subject 3

Subject 4

NEFA

8

0.6

0.1

0.8

0.5

PL

8

2.6

0.4

3.1

2.2

NEFA

5

2.4

1.1

3.6

0.9

PL

5

2.8

2.0

5.1

1.0

NEFA

2

—

—

2.8

0.7

PL

1

—

—

—

0.3

NEFA

3

1.1

0.6

1.8

0.8

PL

3

0.8

0.4

1.2

0.4

NEFA

7

1.5

1.5

4.7

0.3

PL

4

2.3

1.2

3.9

1.2

NEFA

122

1.6

1.4

8.4

0.2

PL

110

2.6

1.3

4.4

0.5

One Month
Subject 1

3 calender years
Subject 1

n = number cf salivary specimens analysed in each particular period.
Duplicates vere performed on each specimen.
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.12.
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Fig.3,52

Daily profile of salivary baseline 18:2(9,12) concentration
within individuals
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Salivary baseline NE18:2(9,12) concentrations (o), (A), (□), (O) &
PL18:2(9,12) concentrations (•), (A), (■), (♦) of 4 individuals
monitored over a period of 5 days are shown.
Each data is the average ± difference of a single salivary specimen.
The mean (± s.d.) salivary baseline 18:2(9,12) concentrations in the
NEFA, PL, & the combined NE+PL fractions of each individual are given
in tables 3.25 & 3.27.
Experimental details are given in section 2.2.12.
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Fig.3.53

One-month profile of salivary baseline 18:2(9,12)
concentration within an individual
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Salivary baseline concentrations of NE18:2(9,12) (A) & PL18:2(9,12)
(A) of an individual monitored over a period of one month are shown.
Each data is the average ± difference of a single salivary specimen.
The mean (± s.d.) salivary baseline 18:2(9,12) concentrations in the
NEFA & PL fractions in this period are given in table 3.25.
Experimental details are given in section 2.2.12.
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Fig.3.54

Three-year profile of salivary baseline 18:2(9,12)
concentration within an individual
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Salivary baseline concentrations of NE18:2(9,12) (A) & PL18:2(9,12)
(A) of an individual monitored over a period of 3 years are shown.
Each data is the mean ± s.d. of salivary specimens collected in a
single month.
The mean (± s.d.) salivary baseline 18:2(9,12) concentrations in the
NEFA & PL fractions in this 3-year period are given in table 3.25.
Experimental details are given in section 2.2.12.
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Table 3.25
Periodic variation of salivary baseline 18:2(9,12) concentrations
within normal individuals

Period

n

Statistical
mean
s.d.
(nmoles per g

NEFA

8

17.0

2.3

20.7

13.8

PL

8

96.3

13.0

114.3

75.9

NEFA

5

30.6

15.0

39.1

18.1

PL

5

86.3

43.6

132.4

31.7

NEFA

2

—

—

32.1

9.3

PL

1

—

—

—

28.6

NEFA

3

22.9

12.1

35.7

11.8

PL

3

21.5

15.6

39.4

10.9

NEFA

6

27.4

16.8

48.9

6.3

PL

4

60.6

29.5

95.0

25.8

NEFA

113

29.1

19.8

107.0

6.3

PL

104

119.8

59.3

242.0

29.8

Fraction

Parameters
max.
min.
of cell deposit)

5 successive days
Subject 1

Subject 2

Subject 3

Subject 4

One Month
Subject 1

3 calender years
Subject 1

n = number of salivary specimens analysed in each particular period.
Duplicates were performed on each specimen.
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.12.
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Fig.3.55

Daily profile of the %MR of salivary baseline 18:2(9c,llt)
to 18:2(9,12) within individuals
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The %MR of salivary baseline 18:2(9c,llt) to 18:2(9,12) in the NEFA
( o), (a ), (□), (O) & the PL (•), ( a ), (■), (♦) fractions of 4
individuals monitored over a period of 5 days are shown.
Each data is the average ± difference of a single salivary specimen.
The mean (± s.d.) %MR of 18:2(9c,llt) to 18:2(9,12) in the NEFA, PL,
& the combined NE+PL fractions of each individual are given in tables
3.26 & 3.27.
Experimental conditions are the same as figs 3.49 & 3.52.
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Fig.3.56

One-month profile of the %MR of salivary baseline
18:2(9c,llt) to 18:2(9,12) within an individual
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The %MR of salivary baseline 18:2(9c,llt) to 18:2(9,12) in the NEFA
(□) & PL (■) fractions of an individual monitored over a period of
one month are shown. Each data is the average ± difference of a single
salivary specimen.
The mean (± s.d.) %MR of 18:2(9c,llt) to 18:2(9,12) in the NEFA & PL
fractions in this period are given in table 3.26.
Experimental conditions are the same as figs 3.50 & 3.53.
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Fig.3.57

Three-year profile of the %MR of salivary baseline
18:2(9c,llt) to 18:2(9,12) within an individual
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The %MR of salivary baseline 18:2(9c,llt) to 18:2(9,12) in the NEFA
(□) & PL (■) fractions of an individual monitored over a period of 3
years are shown. Each data is the mean ± s.d. of salivary specimens
collected in a single month.
The mean (± s.d.) %MR of 18:2(9c,llt) to 18:2(9,12) in the NEFA & PL
fractions in this 3-year period are given in table 3.26.
Experimental conditions are the same as figs 3.51 & 3.54.
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Table 3.26
Periodic variation of salivary baseline % molar ratio of
18:2(9c,llt) to 18:2(9,12) within normal individuals

Period

Fraction

n

Statistical
mean
s.d.

Parameters
max.
min.

5 successive days
Subject 1

Subject 2

Subject 3

Subject 4

NEFA

8

3.5

0.9

5.5

2.7

PL

8

2.7

0.3

3.2

2.2

NEFA

5

7.8

5.0

15.4

4.4

PL

5

3.2

1.5

5.3

1.4

NEFA

2

—

—

9.0

7.5

PL

1

—

—

—

1.0

NEFA

3

4.8

1.9

7.3

3.6

PL

3

3.7

3.3

8.6

2.8

NEFA

6

5.5

6.9

19.7

0.4

PL

4

3.8

1.5

5.5

2.3

NEFA

116

5.5

5.0

33.3

0.4

PL

104

2.2

1.0

7.2

1.1

One Month
Subject 1

3 calender years
Subject 1

n = number of salivary specimens analysed in each particular period.
Duplicates were performed on each specimen.
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.12.
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Table 3.27
Salivary baseline 18:2(9c,llt) & 18:2(9,12) concentrations & their
%MR in the combined NE+PL fractions of four normal individuals

Period

Fraction

n

mean

s.d.

max.

min.

Table a : baseline 18:2(9 c,llt) concentration (nmol/g)
Subject 1

NE+PL

8

3.2

0.4

3.8

2.8

Subject 2

NE+PL

5

5.1

3.0

8.4

2.5

Subject 3

NE+PL

1

—

—

—

1.0

Subject 4

NE+PL

3

2.0

0.8

2.8

1.2

2.8

1.8

5.1

1.0

Mean ± s.d.
of 4 subjects •

Table b : baseline 18:2(9,12) concentration (nmol/g)
Subject 1

NE+PL

8

113.4

14.8

132.2

94.7

Subject 2

NE+PL

5

106.9

38.9

155.9

70.1

Subject 3

NE+PL

1

—

—

—

37.9

Subject 4

NE+PL

3

44.4

8.2

51.2

35.2

76.6

40.0

113.4

37.9

Mean ± s.d.
of 4 subjects :

Table c : %MR of 18:2(9c, lit) to 18:2(9, 12)
Subject 1

NE+PL

8

2.8

0.4

3.4

2.4

Subject 2

NE+PL

5

4.8

2.4

8.4

1.8

Subject 3

NE+PL

1

—

—

—

2.6

Subject 4

NE+PL

3

4.5

1.4

5.9

3.9

3.7

1.1

4.8

2.6

Mean ± s.d.
of 4 subjects :

Salivary specimens were collected from 4 normal individuals over a
period of 5 successive days. The results in the NEFA & PL fractions
have been described in tables 3.24, 3.25 & 3.26.
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.12.
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Fig.3.58

Daily profile of the rate of salivary generation of
NE18:2(9c,lit) in the absence of added 18:2(9,12)
within individuals
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The rate of salivary NE18:2(9c,lit) generation in the absence of added
18:2(9,12) was monitored in 4 individuals (O), (a ), (□), (O) over a
period of one month.
Each data is the average ± difference of a single salivary specimen.
The mean (± s.d.) rate of salivary NE18:2(9c,lit) generation of each
individual is given in table 3.28.
Experimental details are given in section 2.2.12.
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Fig.3.59

One-month profile of the rate of salivary NE18:2(9c,lit)
generation in the absence of added 18:2(9,12) within
an individual
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The rate of salivary NE18:2(9c,lit) generation in the absence of added
18:2(9,12) was monitored in an individual over a period of one month.
Each data is the average ± difference of a single salivary specimen.
The mean (± s.d.) rate of salivary NE18:2(9c,llt) generation in this
period is given in table 3.28.
Experimental details are given in section 2.2.12.
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Fig.3.60

Three-year profile of the rate of salivary NE18:2(9c,lit)
generation in the absence of added 18:2(9,12) within
an individual
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The rate of salivary NE18:2(9c,lit) generation in the absence of
added 18:2(9,12) was monitored in an individual over a period of 3
years. Each data shown is the mean ± s.d. of salivary specimens
collected in a single month.
The mean (± s.d.) rate of NE18:2(9c,lit) generation in this 3-year
period is given in table 3.28.
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.12.
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Table 3.28
Periodic variation of the rates of salivary NE18:2(9c,lit)
generation in the absence of added 18:2(9,12) within normal
individuals

Period

Fraction

n

Statistical
Parameters
mean
s.d.
max.
min.
(nmoles/g cell deposit/hour)

5 successive days
Subject 1

NEFA

8

0.6

0.6

2.2

0.1

Subject 2

NEFA

5

0.4

0.7

1.6

0.0

Subject 3

NEFA

2

—

—

0.4

0.2

Subject 4

NEFA

3

0.3

0.3

0.5

0.0

NEFA

6

3.3

1.4

5.2

1.9

One Month
Subject 1

■

3 calender years
Subject 1

NEFA

100

3.0

2.8

15.1

0.0

n = number of salivary specimens analysed in each particular period.
Duplicates were performed on each specimen.
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.12.
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Fig,3*61

Daily profile of the rate of salivary generation of
NE18:2(9c,lit) in the presence of added 18:2(9,12)
within individuals
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The rate of salivary NE18:2(9c,lit) generation in the presence of
added 18:2(9,12) was monitored in 4 individuals (O), (a ), (□), (O)
over a period of one month.
Each data is the average ± difference of a single salivary specimen.
The mean (± s.d.) rate of salivary NE18:2(9c,llt) generation of each
individual in this period is given in table 3.29.
Experimental details are given in section 2.2.12.
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Fig.3.62

One-month profile of the rate of salivary NE18:2(9c,lit)
generation in the presence of added 18:2(9,12) within
an individual
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The rate of salivary NE18:2(9c,lit) generation in the presence of
added 18:2(9,12) was monitored in an individual over a period of
one month.
Each data is the average ± difference of a single salivary specimen.
The mean (± s.d.) rate of salivary NE18:2(9c,llt) generation in this
period is given in table 3.29.
Experimental details are given in section 2.2.12.
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Fig.3.63

Three-year profile of the rate of salivary NE18:2(9c,llt)
generation in the presence of added 18:2(9,12) within
an individual
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The rate of salivary NE18:2(9c,llt) generation in the presence of
added 18:2(9,12) was monitored in an individual over a period of 3
years. Each data shown is the mean ± s.d. of salivary specimens
collected in a single month.
The mean (± s.d.) rate of NE18:2(9c,lit) generation in this 3-year
period is given in table 3.29.
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.12.
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Table 3.29
Periodic variation of the rates of salivary NE18:2(9c,llt)
generation in the presence of added 18:2(9,12) within normal
individuals

Period

Fraction

n

Statistical
Parameters
mean
s.d.
max.
niin.
(nmoles /g cell deposit/hour)

5 successive days
Subject 1

NEFA

4

56.9

15.6

74.1

42.1

Subject 2

NEFA

3

4.9

2.0

6.8

2.9

Subject 3

NEFA

1

—

—

Subject 4

NEFA

3

9.7

2.1

11.9

7.6

NEFA

4

51.7

49.8

99.5

6.0

NEFA

45

45.5

29.3

121.0

3.2

25.0

One Month
Subject 1

3 calender years
Subject 1

n = number of salivary specimens analysed in each particular period.
Duplicates were performed on each specimen.
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.12.
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3.9.

Preliminary clinical study of human saliva

3.9.1. Introduction
A total of 36 healthy, normal volunteers participated in this
preliminary clinical.study. Of this population 10 males and 10 females
were members of the biochemistry department of Whittington Hospital
(Group 1). The rest, 8 males and 8 females, belonged to a local
Chinese community (Group 2). The baseline concentrations of
NE18:2(9c,llt) and NE18:2(9,12) and the %MR as well as the rates of
generation of specific DC products were determined in the salivary
specimens collected from these participants. The concentrations of
18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9,12) in the PL, TG and CL fractions and those
of the other UFAs were not determined due to insufficient salivary
materials. For the same reason the protein concentrations of some of
the salivary specimens were not determined.

3.9.2. Establishing the normal ranges of salivary baseline
18:2(9c,llt) & 18:2(9,12) concentrations & those of the rates
of generation of specific DC products within the population
Both NE18:2(9c,lit) and NE18:2(9,12) were demonstrable in all 36
salivary specimens. The normal ranges, the means, and s.d. of their
concentrations as well as the %MR were determined. The results are
shown in tables 3.30, 3.31, & 3.32, & figs 3.64, 3.65, &
3.66. None of these three parameters appeared to be normally
distributed (figures unpublished). The c.v. was 90%
NE18:2(9c,lit), 56% for NE18:2(9,12) and 84%

for

for the %MR within the

total population. Since these values were larger than the intrabatch
c.v. (16% for 18:2(9,11), 7% for 18:2(9,12) and 12% for the %MR
respectively, section 3.1.), the variations in the NE18:2(9c,lit) and
NE18:2(9,12) concentrations and the %MR within the total population
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were considered significant.
Generation of 18:2(9c,llt) was demonstrable in all but five
salivary specimens when incubated in the absence of added 18:2(9,12).
In the presence of added 18:2(9,12), all salivary specimens were shown
to be capable of generating 18:2(9c,lit). The normal ranges, the
means, and s.d. of the rates of these 18:2(9c,llt) generation were
determined. The results are shown in tables 3.33 & 3.34, and
figs 3.67 & 3.68.
Of the 36 salivary specimens studied, all but 4 were shown to be
capable of generating specific conjugated dienes in the presence of
added 18:3(9,12,15). The remaining specimens were not incubated with
18:3(9,12,15) due to insufficient salivary materials. The normal
range, the mean, and s.d. of the rates of these generation are shown
in table 3.35 & fig.3.69.

3.9.3. Consideration of factors that influence the salivary baseline
18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9,12) concentrations and the generation
of specific DC products within the population

3.9.3.1. Group difference within the population
Broad variation were found in the baseline concentrations of
NE18:2(9c,lit) and NE18:2(9,12) and the %MR among members of the same
group (Tables 3.30-3.32).
No statistical difference was found in the NE18:2(9c,llt)
concentration between the males of Group 1 and 2 or between the
females of Group 1 and 2. No statistical difference was found in the
baseline 18:2(9,12) concentration between the females of Group 1 and
2, but the males of Group 2 had significantly higher baseline
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18:2(9,12) concentration than the males of Group 1 (p<0.05). This
resulted in a higher baseline 18:2(9,12) concentration in Group 2 (p<
0.01). No statistical difference was found in the %MR between Group 1
and 2.
Broad variation was found in the initial rates of generation of
specific DC products among members of the same group (Tables
3.33-3.35). No statistical difference in the rates of generation of
18:2(9c,llt) or those of the DC products of 18:3(9,12,15) was found
between Group 1 and 2 whether in the presence or the absence of added
PUFA.

3.9.3.2. Sex difference
No statistical difference in the concentration of 18:2(9c,llt) or
18:2(9,12) or the %MR was found between males and females in each
group (Tables 3.30-3.32). However, the rate of 18:2(9c,llt) generation
in the absence of added 18:2(9,12) was higher in the females than the
males of Group 1 (p<0.05) (Table 3.33). In contrast, the rate of
18:2(9c,llt) generation was lower in the females than the males of
Group 2 whether in the presence or the absence of added 18:2(9,12) but
these were not significantly different (Tables 3.33 & 3.34). No
statistical difference was found in the rate of generation of specific
DC products of 18:3(9,12,15) between females and males in each group
(Table 3.35).

3.9.3.3. Oral hygiene
3.9.3.3.1. Information regarding oral hygiene of the participants
All but six participants regularly cleaned their mouths and
brushed their teeth twice a day (before going to sleep at night and
after waking up in the morning). The remaining six participants
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regularly cleaned their mouths and brushed their teeth once every day
- three before going to sleep and the other three after waking up in
the morning. All participants used toothpaste to clean their teeth
regularly except one who used salt solution instead. One person also
used antiseptic mouthwash regularly in addition to toothpaste. None of
the 36 particpants had been diagnosed of any dental or buccal
infection on the day they donated their saliva. No statistical
difference was found in the concentration of 18:2(9c,llt) or
18:2(9,12) or in the generation of DC products of the participants
with regard to their oral hygiene practices (Table 3.36).

3.9.3.3.2. Additional oral antiseptic and antibiotic treatment
Apart from the general information given above, one participant
was known to have suffered from buccal infection, and two participants
from toothache, about four weeks before the collection of their
saliva. Subsequently two participants had received minor oral surgery
and all three had undergone oral antiseptic and antibiotic treatment
for one week. All three had recovered completely from their illnesses
and had stopped receiving any treatment for at least two days before
their saliva collection.
The antibiotic-treated group had significantly lower baseline
NE18:2(9c,lit) concentration (p<0.01) and %MR (p<0.01), lower rate of
18:2(9c,llt) generation in the presence of added 18:2(9,12)
and lower rate of generation of specific DC products of 18:3(9,12,15)
(p<0.05) than the untreated group (Table 3.37).

3.9.3.4. Dietary habits
Of the 36 participants studied one is a practising vegetarian, 4
claimed to eat more animal fat than vegetable fat, and 22 claimed to
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eat more vegetable fat than animal fat. However, this information in
itself did not reveal the true amount of 18:2(9,ll)-rich foods (dairy
produces or ruminant foods) consumed by these participants. No strict
control was imposed on the diets of the participants around the time
of their saliva collection. For these reasons no comparison of the
baseline concentration of 18:2(9c,llt) or 18:2(9,12) with regard to
the dietary habits of the participants could be made.

3.9.3.5. Age
The total population could be divided into the following age
groups. 6 were under the age of 20, 11 between age 21 and 30, 14
between age 31 and 40, and 5 above the age of 40. Statistical
comparison was performed between various age groups. The results are
summarised in table 3.38. The 21-30 age group had significantly
higher baseline NE18:2(9c,lit) concentration (p<0.05), higher rate of
18:2(9c,llt) generation in the absence of added 18:2(9,12) (p<0.05),
and higher rate of generation of the specific DC products of
18:3(9,12,15) (p<0.05) compared to the oldest age group. The youngest
age group had significantly higher rate of 18:2(9c,llt) generation
than the 31-40 age group in the presence of added 18:2(9,12) (p<0.05).

3.9.3.6. Smoking
All but 3 of the 36 participants had been non-smokers in the last
5 years. The remaining 3 were regular smokers and smoked between 5 to
20 cigarettes per day. No statistical difference were found between
the smokers and the non-smokers except in the baseline concentration
of NE18:2(9,12) (lower in the non-smokers, p<0.05). It should also be
noted that the smokers (all aged above 40) were significantly older
than the non-smokers (p<0.05) (Table 3.39).
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Fig.3,64

Scattergram showing the distribution of salivary baseline
NE18:2(9c,lit) concentration in a normal population
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The distribution of salivary baseline NE18:2(9c,llt) concentrations
in the females (O) & males (•) of group 1 (laboratory staff group) &
the females ( A ) & males (A) of group 2 (Chinese group) of a normal
population is shown. Each data is the mean of a salivary specimen.
The mean (± s.d.) baseline NE18:2(9c,lit) concentrations in each group
and in the total population are given in table 3.30.
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.13.
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Table 3.30
Salivary baseline NE18:2(9c,lit) concentration in a normal population

Group

n

mean

median

s.d.

Max.

Min.

Statistical
Test

(nanomoles/g ram of cell deposit)

9

10

3.2

2.3

3.0

10.3

0.6

NS (a vs b)

b. Gp 1 <?

10

2.6

1.2

2.1

5.5

0.7

NS (b vs e)

c. Gp 1

20

2.9

2.1

2.5

10.3

0.6

9

8

3.0

1.6

3.9

12.0

0.7

NS (d vs a)

e. Gp 2 $

8

3.8

4.0

2.5

6.7

0.0

NS (d vs e)

16

3.4

1.9

3.2

12.0

0.0

NS (c vs f)

9

18

3.1

1.9

3.3

12.0

0.6

h. Total $

18

3.1

2.8

2.3

6.7

0.0

i . Total

36

3.1

2.1

2.8

12.0

0.0

a. Gp 1

d. Gp 2

f. Gp 2

8- Total

Gp = group, 9 = female, $ = male.
Statistical test was performed on Mann-Whitney U test.
NS = Not significant.
Experimental details are given in section 2.2.13.
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NS (g vs h)

Fig.3,65

Scattergram showing the distribution of salivary baseline
NE18:2(9,12) concentration in a normal population
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The distribution of salivary baseline NE18:2(9,12) concentrations in
the females (O) & males
(•) of group
1 (laboratory staffgroup)and
the females ( A ) & males
(A) of group
2 (Chinese group)ofanormal
population is shown. Each data is the mean of a salivary specimen.
The mean (± s.d.) baseline NE18:2(9,12) concentrations in each group
and in the total population are given in table 3.31.
Experimental conditions
are given in
section 2.2.13.
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Table 3.31
Salivary baseline NE18:2(9,12) concentration in a normal population

n

Group

mean

median

s.d.

Max.

Min.

Statistical Test

(nanomoles/giram of cell deposit)

9

10

29.4

29.6

12.3

50.0

9.4

NS (a vs b)

b. Gp 1 $

10

18.6

19.1

8.1

32.0

7.1

p<0.05 (b vs e)

c. Gp 1

20

24.0

22.5

11.5

50.0

7.1

8

35.1

31.6

12.5

54.7

19.0

NS (a vs d)

8

42.8

37.5

25.0

95.0

14.0

NS (d vs e)

16

39.0

34.0

19.5

95.0

14.0

p<0.01 (c vs f)

18

31.9

29.6

12.3

54.7

9.4

h. Total $

18

29.4

23.7

21.1

95.0

7.1

i. Total

36

30.6

27.4

17.1

95.0

7.1

a. Gp 1

d. Gp 2

9

e. Gp 2 $
f. Gp 2

g. Total

9

NS (g vs h)

Gp = group, 9 = female, $ = male.
Statistical test was performed on Mann-Whitney U test.
Significance is indicated by p<0.05 or p<0.01. NS = Not significant.
Experimental details are given in section 2.2.13.
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Fig.3.66

Scattergram showing the distribution of the % MR of
salivary baseline NE18:2(9c,lit) to NE18:2(9,12)
concentrations in a normal population
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The distribution of the %MR of salivary baseline NE18:2(9c,lit) to
NE18:2(9,12) concentrations in the females (O) & males (•) of group 1
(laboratory staff group) & the females ( A ) & males (A) of group 2
(Chinese group) of a normal population is shown. Each data is the mean
of a salivary specimen. The mean (± s.d.) %MR in each group and in the
total population are given in table 3.32.
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.13.
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Table 3.32
Salivary baseline %MR of NE18:2(9c,lit) to NE18:2(9,12) in a normal
population

n

mean

Max.

Min.

a. Gp 1 ?

10

10.9

8.0

11.7

37.5

1.2

NS (a vs b)

b. Gp 1 $

10

14.0

11.4

6.5

21.5

5.0

NS (b vs e)

c. Gp 1

20

12.1

8.7

9.2

37.5

1.2

d. Gp 2 ?

8

8.5

4.8

8.2

26.3

1.5

NS (a vs d)

e. Gp 2 $

8

8.9

7.2

6.7

21.8

0.0

NS (d vs e)

f . Gp 2

16

8.7

6.3

7.3

26.3

0.0

NS (c vs f)

g- Total ?

18

9.7

6.9

10.3

37.5

1.2

h. Total $

18

10.5

9.5

6.7

21.8

0.0

i. Total

36

10.1

7.7

8.5

37.5

0.0

Group

median

s.d.

Statistical Test

Gp = group, ? = female, $ = male.
Statistical test was performed on Mann-Whitney U test.
NS = Not significant.
Experimental details are given in section 2.2.13.
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NS (g vs h)

Fig.3.67

Scattergram showing the distribution of the initial rates
of salivary NE18:2(9c,llt) generation in the absence of
added 18:2(9,12) in a normal population
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The distribution of the initial rates of salivary NE18:2(9c,lit)
generation in the absence of added 18:2(9,12) in the females (O) &
males (•) of group 1 (laboratory staff group) & the females ( A ) &
males (A) of group 2 (Chinese group) of a normal population is shown.
Each data is the mean of a salivary specimen. The mean (± s.d.) rates
of salivary NE18:2(9c,lit) generation in the absence of added 18:2(9,12)
in each group & in the total population are given in table 3.33.
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.13.
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Table 3.33
The initial rates of salivary 18:2(9c,llt) generation in the absence
of added 18:2(9,12) in a normal population

n

Group

mean

median

s.d.

Max.

Min.

Statistical Test

(nanomoles/g cell deposit/hour)

9

10

0.8

0.6

0.7

2.6

0.0

p<0.05 (a vs b)

b. Gp 1 $

10

0.4

0.2

0.7

2.3

0.0

NS (b vs e)

c . Gp 1

20

0.6

0.3

0.7

2.6

0.0

d. Gp 2 ?

8

0.5

0.5

0.5

1.3

0.0

NS (d vs a)

e. Gp 2 $

8

1.1

0.7

1.2

3.2

0.0

NS (d vs e)

16

0.8

0.6

0.9

3.2

0.0

NS (c vs f)

9

18

0.7

0.5

0.6

2.6

0.0

h. Total $

18

0.7

0.3

1.0

3.2

0.0

i . Total

36

0.7

0.4

0.8

3.2

0.0

a. Gp 1

f. Gp 2

8- Total

NS (g vs h)

Gp = group, 9 = female, $ = male.
Statistical test was performed on Mann-Whitney U test.
Significance is indicated by p<0.05. NS = Not significant.
Experimental details are given in section 2.2.13.
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Fig.3,68

Scattergram showing the distribution of the initial rates
of salivary NE18:2(9c,lit) generation in the presence of
added 18:2(9,12) in a normal population
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The distribution of the initial rates of salivary NE18:2(9c,lit)
generation in the presence of added 18:2(9,12) in the females (O) &
males (•) of group 1 (laboratory staff group) and the females ( A ) &
males (A) of group 2 (Chinese group) of a normal population is shown.
Each data is the mean of a salivary specimen. The mean (± s.d.) rates
of salivary NE18:2(9c,llt) generation in the presence of added
18:2(9,12) in each group & in the total population are given in
table 3.34. Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.13.
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Table 3.34
The initial rates of salivary 18:2(9c,llt) generation in the presence
of added 18:2(9,12) in a normal population

n

Group

mean

median

s.d.

Max.

Min.

Statistical Test

(nanomoles/g cell deposit/hour)

NS(p=.054 a vs b)

a. Gp 1 9

10

30.4

31.6

23.3

74.5

0.9

b. Gp 1 &

10

11.5

6.5

13.3

46.8

2.1

c. Gp 1

20

21.0

11.5

20.8

74.5

0.9

d. Gp 2 9

8

12.1

6.6

17.9

55.5

0.9

e. Gp 2 $

8

31.7

19.9

38.8

117.3

1.2

NS (d vs e)

16

21.9

8.9

30.9

117.3

0.9

NS (c vs f)

9

18

22.3

10.7

22.5

74.5

0.9

h. Total $

18

20.5

8.8

28.6

117.3

1.2

i. Total

36

21.4

10.0

25.4

117.3

0.9

f. Gp 2

g. Total

Gp = group, 9 = female, <$ = male.
Statistical test was performed on Mann-Whitney U test.
p>0.05 is regarded as not significant (NS).
Experimental details are given in section 2.2.13.
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NS (b vs e)

NS(p=.069 a vs d)

NS (g vs h)

Fig.3.69

Scattergram showing the distribution of the initial rates
of salivary generation of specific DC product of
18:3(9,12,15) in the presence of added 18:3(9,12,15)
in a normal population
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The distribution of the initial rates of salivary generation of specific
DC product of 18:3(9,12,15) (peak E in fig.3.22) in the presence of
added 18:3(9,12,15) in the females (O) & males (•) of group 1
(laboratory staff group) & the females (A) & males (A) of group 2
(Chinese group) of a normal population is shown. Each data is the mean
of a salivary specimen. The mean (± s.d.) rates of salivary generation
of the DC product in each group & in the total population are given in
table 3.35. Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.13.
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Table 3.35
The initial rates of salivary generation of specific DC product
of 18:3(9,12,15) in the presence of added 18:3(9,12,15) in
a normal population

n

Group

mean

median

s.d.

Max.

Min.

Statistical Test

(a .u./g cell deposit/hour)

a. Gp 1 9

10

109

66

116

303

2

NS (a vs b)

b. Gp 1 #

7

81

19

143

399

2

NS (b vs e)

17

98

48

124

—

d. Gp 2 9

8

34

31

29

82

4

e. Gp 2 $

7

51

23

60

171

2

15

43

29

47

—

—

9

17

78

32

97

—

—

h. Total $

15

65

19

104

—

—

i. Total

32

72

31

99

399

c . Gp 1

f. Gp 2

g. Total

—

NS(p=.08 a vs d)
NS (d vs e)
NS (c vs f)

NS (g vs h)

2

Gp = group, 9 = female, $ = male.
Specific DC product of 18:3(9,12,15) = peak E in Fig.3.22.
Statistical test was performed on Mann-Whitney U test.
p>0.05 is regarded as not significant (NS).
Experimental details are given in section 2.2.13.
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Table 3.36
Salivary UFA concentrations and their generation in normal humans
with different oral hygiene practices

Oral hygienes

n

mean

median

s.d.

Mann-Whitney U test

I. Baseline NE18:2(9c,llt) concentration (nmol/g)
a. Morning wash
b. Night wash
c. Both

3
3
30

2.6
3.0
3.2

1.6
2.2
1.9

2.7
1.5
3.0

NS (vs any 8P)

II . Baseline NE18:2(9,12) concentration (nmol/g)
a. Morning wash
b. Night wash
c. Both

3
3
30

42.9
37.6
28.7

50.0
32.3
25.4

15.6
11.9
17.4

NS (vs any gp)

III. Baseline %MR of NE18:2(9c,lit) to NE18:2(9,12)
a. Morning wash
b. Night wash
c. Both

3
3
30

6.1
8.0
11.1

6.5
7.3
8.0

4.7
5.2
9.1

NS (vs any gp)

IV. NE18:2(9c,lit) generation in the absence of added 18:2(9,12)
(nmol/g/hr)
a. Morning wash
3
0.4
0.0
0.7
NS (vs any gp)
b. Night wash
3
0.9
0.7
0.7
c. Both
30
0.7
0.4
0.8

V.

NE18:2(9c,lit) generation in the presence of added 18:2(9,12).
(nmol/g/hr)
a. Morning Wash
3
12.7
6.7
15.7
NS (vs any gp)
b. Night wash
3
8.8
8.5
1.4
c. Both
30
23.5
10.7
27.1

VI. Generation of specific DC product of 18:3(9,12,15) in the
presence of added 18:3(9,12,15) (a.u./g/hr)
a. Morning Wash
b. Night Wash
c. Both

3
3
26

45
33
80

32
16
31

50
33
107

Experimental details are given in section 2.2.13.

NS (vs any gp)

Table 3.37
Salivary UFA concentrations and their generation in oral antibiotic
untreated and treated humans
With antibiotic

n

mean

median

s.d.

Mann-Whitney U test

I. Baseline NE18:2(9c,llt) concentration (nmol/g)
Untreated
Treated

33

3.3

2.2

2.8

3

0.2

0.0

0.4

p<0.01

II. Baseline NE18:2(9 ,12) concentration (nmol/g)
Treated
Untreated

33

30.6

27.4

17.0

3

26.5

15.6

20.3

NS

III. Baseline %MR of NE18:2(9c,lit) to NE18:2(9, 12)
Untreated

33

10.8

8.2

8.4

Treated

.3

0.8

0.0

0.7

p<0.01

IV. NE18:2(9c,lit) generation in the absence of added 18:2(9,12)
(nmol/g/hr)
Untreated
33
0.7
0.5
0.8
Treated

3

0.4

0.2

0.6

NS

V. NE18:2(9c,lit) generation in the presence of added 18:2(9,12)
(nmol/g/hr)
33
22.6
10.4
25.7
Untreated
Treated

3

3.7

1.2

4.6

NS (p=0.059)

VI. Generation of specific DC product of 18:3(9,12,15) in the
presence of added 18:3(9,12,15) (a.u./g/hr)
Untreated
Treated

30

77

32

100

3

4

2

2

33

31

31

L0

3

38

37

10

p<0.05

VII. Age
Untreated
Treated

Experimental details are given in section 2.2.13.
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NS

Table 3.38

II

II
I
I

ii

>
00
0

ii

Salivary UFA concentrations and their generation in various age
groups of normal humans

group

n

mean

median

Mann-Whitney U test

s.d.

I. Baseline NE18:2(9c ,lit) concentration (nmol/g)
a. age

<20

b. age
c. age
d. age

6

3.7

2.9

2.0

NS (vs any group)

21-30

11

4.4

2.2

3.9

p<0.05 (vs group d)

31-40

14

2.6

1.9

2.1

NS

5

1.0

1.1

0.3

NS

>40

II . Baseline NE18 :2(9 ,12) concentration (nmol/g)
6

34.1

30.3

11.5

NS (vs any group)

21-30

11

33.1

32.3

11.2

NS

31-40

14

30.0

24.7

23.0

NS

5

22.8

20.8

16.0

NS

a. age

<20

b. age
c. age
d. age

>40

III. Baseline %MR of NE18:2(9c ,llt) to NE18:2(9, 12)
NS (vs any group)

6

10,9

9.7

5.9

21-30

11

13.3

8.5

12.4

NS

c. age

31-40

14

8.7

7.5

6.4

NS

d. age

>40

5

4.4

6.4

2.8

NS

a. age

<20

b. age

(continued next page)
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Table 3.38

Age group

(continued from previous page)

n

mean

median

s.d,

Mann-Whitney U test

IV . NE18:2(9c,lit) generation in the absence of added 18:2(9,12)
(nmol/g/hr)
a. age

<20

b. age

6

0.5

0.4

0.5

NS (vs any group)

21-30

11

1.0

0.9

0.7

p<0.05 (vs group d)

c. age

31-40

14

0.7

0.2

1.1

NS

d. age

>40

5

0.2

0.3

0.1

NS

V. NE18 :2(9c,lit) generation in the presence of added 18:2(9,12)
(nmo 1/g/hr)
a. age

<20

6

49.7

45.3

42.8

p<0.05 (vs group c)

b. age

21-30

11

20.9

13.3

16.6

NS (vs any group)

c . age

31-40

14

13.6

5.2

17.3

NS

d. age

>40

5

10.3

7.8

11.2

NS

VI. Generation of specific DC product of 18:3(9,12,15) in the
presence of added in 18:3(9,12,15) (a.u./g/hr)
a. age

<20

6

120

102

105

NS (vs any group)
p<0.05 (vs group d)

b. age

21-30

11

76

48

92

c. age

31-40

12

61

24

111

NS

d . age

>40

3

8

7

7

NS

Specific DC product of 18:3(9,12,15) = peak E in Fig.3.23.
Statistical test was performed on Mann-Whitney U test. p<0.05 is
considered as significant. NS = Not significant.
Experimental details are given in section 2.2.13.
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Table 3.39
Salivary UFA concentrations and their generation in smokers and
non-smokers
n

mean

median

S.D.

Mann-Whitney U test

I. Baseline NE18:2(9c,lit) concentration (nmol/g)
Non-smokers
Smokers

33

3.3

2.2

2.8

3

1.0

1.1

0.2

NS

II. Baseline NE18 :2(9,12) concentration (nmol/g)
Non-smokers
Smokers

33

32.1

29.2

17.0

3

14.5

12.8

6.1

p<0.05

III. Baseline %MR of NE18:2(9c,lit) to NE18:2(9,12)
Non-smokers
Smokers

33

10.3

7.8

8.9

3

6.9

7.6

1.7

NS

IV. NE18:2(9c,llt) generation in the absence of added 18:2(9,12)
(nmol/g/hr)
Non-smokers
33
0.7
0.5
0.8
Smokers

3

0.3

0.3

0.1

NS

V. NE13:2(9c,lit) generation in the presence of added 18:2(9,12)
(nmol/g/hr)
Non-smokers
33
21.9
10.3
26.3
Smokers

3

15.7

9.7

12.0

NS

VI. Generation of specific DC product of 18:3(9,12,15) in the
presence of added in 18:3(9,12,15) (a.u./g/hr)
Non-smokers
Smokers

100

—

—

—

33

75

31

1

15

—

33

52

51

8

3

29

30

8

VII. Age
Non-smokers
Smokers

Experimental details are given in section 2.2.13.
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p<0.05

SECTION FOUR : DISCUSSION

4.1.

The measurement of diene-conjugated and non diene-conjugated
lipids in human saliva by HPLC

4.1.1. The use of HPLC in the study of human saliva
Ever since Iversen and Cawood developed the first HPLC method for
the measurement of serum DC lipids (Cawood et

al , 1983; Iversen,

Cawood & Dormandy, 1985), it has been widely adapted to the study of
DC lipids in other biological materials (section 1.2.2.). The two
greatest advantages of this method are its ability to separate less
polar DC lipids such as 18:2(9,11) from the more polar DC
hydroperoxides and the simultaneous detection of both
non-diene-conjugated and diene-conjugated fatty acids. The latter
advantage would make the study of the conversion of
non-diene-conjugated UFAs to diene-conjugated UFAs, or vice versa,
possible. This is particularly true as far as 18:2(9,11) and
18:2(9,12) are concerned since this method is designed for their
maximal detection.
The current HPLC method is an improved method of the one
originally used for the study of exfoliated cervical cells (Tay £t

al

, 1987). It has been proved in this salivary study to be a better and
more suitable method for the study of exfoliated cells in general.
First, the improvement in the extraction procedures (notably in the
replacement of Bondalut column (Tay et

al , 1987) with

chloroform/methanol) ensures a better and all round recovery of fatty
acids. As a result, the overall cost of the method is reduced. Second,
improvement in the resuspension steps together with the sensitivity of
the detection techniques and the use of the internal standard enables
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the absolute concentrations of the fatty acids to be calculated down to nanomole per gramme of salivary deposit. This allows the
analysis of very small specimens. Third, the analysing time for each
sample has been shortened as a result of the changes in the ratios of
acetonitrile to water to acetic acid of the mobile phase. The method
is therefore more efficient. Fourth, the reproduciblity of this
method is reasonably good : replica of the same salivary sample gave
a c.v. of 16% for the estimation of 18:2(9,11) concentration and 7%
for the estimation of 18:2(9,12) and other non-diene-conjugated UFAS.
In spite of these improvement, the current HPLC method is not
without its limitations as revealed in the salivary study.
One problem is the discovery that 18:2(9t,lit), the internal
standard used throughout the study, can be generated during the
incubation of the salivary cell suspensions (section 3.3.1.). Extra
precautions have since then been taken to distinguish the fraction of
18:2(9t,llt) actually generated from the fraction contributed by the
internal standard (this was described in method section 2.2.2.5.6.).
Since these steps require quadruplicates of every sample analysed,
they are labour-intensive and time-consuming. Moreover, the
calculation step inevitably increases experimental errors. The use of
an alternate internal standard with a similar absorption coefficient
might solve this problem but a suitable one has yet to be found.
Iversen, Cawood & Dormandy (1985) used a commercial 13-eleosteari‘
c
acid (18:3(9,11,13)) as internal standard but it was impure and is no
longer available.
Other problems associated with the present HPLC system are not
directly related to the detection of 18:2(9,11) and 18:2(9,12) in
salivary specimens. Since they have been encountered in the salivary
study, they are briefly discussed here.
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First, the present system is not very sensitive at detecting low
concentration of 18:l(9c) or 18:l(llt) in salivary specimens. This is
because 18:1 absorbs much less uv-light at 200nm than 18:2(9,12) or
18:2(9,12,15). (Absorbance at 200nm is proportional to the numbers of
double bonds of the UFAs). Moreover, the resolution between the
18:l(9c) and the 18:l(llt) peaks at low concentration is poor. For
these reasons it was difficult to establish whether 18:l(llt) could be
generated from 18:2(9c,llt) by salivary cell suspensions.
Second, the present system is designed primarily for the detection
of 18:2(9,11) at the expense of the more polar DC hydroperoxides. (The
latter compounds elute in the first few minutes of the analysis and
are poorly separated). The study of these compounds of interest in
salivary specimens are therefore limited.
(It may be possible to solve the above two problems by readjusting
the proportions of acetonitrile : water : acetic acid in the mobile
phase and the flow rate of the system. Polar DC hydroperoxides are
better studied with a normal phase

HPLC system).

Third, the concentrations of specific DC products of 18:3(9,12,15)
or 20:4(5,8,11,14) generated by salivary specimens cannot be estimated
even though their peak heights can be quantitated by the present HPLC
system. This is because their individual absorption coefficients are
not known.

4.1.2. Identification of 18:2(9,11) in human saliva
One of the major aims of this study is to establish the presence
of 18:2(9,11) in human saliva. This has depended on the co-elution of
the 18:2(9,11) standards with the 18:2(9,11) in the salivary specimens
(sections 3.1.2., 3.2.2. and 3.3.1.). Although this is in itself not
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conclusive, it has been supported by other indirect evidence. The
18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9t,llt) isomers found in the salivary specimens
have been shown to be chromatographically indistinguishable from the
18:2(9,11) isomers generated by irradiating 18:2(9,12) with DHA
(figure 3.38). The salivary 18:2(9,11) has also been shown to co-elute
with those present in human serum and bovine milk (appendixes V & VI).
More significantly the structure of 18:2(9c,llt) isolated from all the
above sources except saliva has been confirmed experimentally (Cawood
et

al , 1983; Iversen et

al , 1984; Fogerty et

al , 1988).

The possibility that one of the stereoisomers of 18:2(9,11),
namely 18:2(9t,llc) is also present in human saliva has not been
experimentally ruled out. It should be noted that neither GC-MS nor
the current HPLC method are capable of distinguishing 18:2(9c,llt)
from 18:2(9t,llc). Both isomers would have the same HPLC elution time.
However, according to the study carried out by Chan and Levett
(1977a,b) on the 13-hydroperoxy DC products of autoxidised linoleic
acid, the formation of a DC isomer with a cis,trans-configuration is
more favoured. This view is shared by Smith et

^1 (1990) who based

their study on 18:2(9,11) from the duodenal bile. Moreover,
18:2(9c,llt) but not 18:2(9t,llc) can be biosynthesized by
micro-organisms and micro-organisms have been shown to be involved in
the salivary generation of 18:2(9,11) (see section 4.3.). Thus it is
highly unlikely that 18:2(9t,llc) would be present in significant
quantities in human saliva.

4.1.3. The distribution of 18:2(9,11), 18:2(9,12) and other UFAs
in human saliva
The distribution of 18:2(9,11), 18:2(9,12) and other UFAs in human
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saliva has been investigated in the four major lipid fractions, namely
the NEFA, PL, TG, and CE fraction. 18:2(9,11) and all the major UFAs,
namely 18:2(9,12), 20:4(5,8,11,14), and 18:l(9c) are all present in
these fractions. 50% of each UFA can be accounted for by the
esterified PL fraction. High concentration of 18:2(9,11) (up to 25% of
the total 18:2(9,11)) can also be found in the NEFA fraction. In fact,
significantly more 18:2(9,11) (26% of the total 18:2(9,11)
concentration) compared to 18:2(9,12) (6% of the total 18:2(9,12)
concentration) is found in the NEFA fraction than the other three
fractions (section 3.1.). This explains why the NEFA fraction has the
highest %MR.
The study of various lipid classes in human whole saliva not only
provides information about the distribution of UFAs in human saliva
but also clarifies the origins of the salivary lipids. The fact that
50% of each of these UFAs can be accounted for by the PL fraction
suggests that there are more unsaturated PLs than TGs or CEs in human
whole saliva. This finding does not necessarily contradict the early
claim that only 2 to 5% of the lipids in pure salivary secretions are
accounted for by phospholipids (section 1.4.2.). The major source of
unsaturated PLs in whole saliva would be exfoliated buccal cells.
Exfoliated buccal cells are known to be a rich source of
phospholipids, in particular of PC, because of their phospholipid
cellular membranes (Slomiany el:

al , 1989). Other, though smaller,

sources are salivary pellicles and concretions which are present in
significant proportions in whole saliva. The salivary cell suspension
which is essentially made up of salivary deposit (pellicles,
concretions and buccal cells) in PBS also contains predominantly
unsaturated PC.
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A. 2.

Study of the generation of 18:2(9,11) and other specific DC
products in saliva and related systems during incubation
In 1983 Cawood et

al devised a model for the in-vitro generation

of 18:2(9,11) by irradiating 18:2(9,12) in the presence of albumin.
Subsequently several attempts were made to generate 18:2(9,11) using
other irradiation models or incubating 18:2(9,12) with various
compounds (Cawood j2t

al , 1983; see also result section 3.6.1.).

Until the present work based on saliva these attempts were largely
unsuccessful. In the present studies human saliva has been shown to
contain trace amounts of 18:2(9,11) and on incubation it generates
more 18:2(9,11).

A.2.1. In-vitro generation of 18:2(9.11)
Three types of salivary preparation have been employed to study
the

in-vitro generation of 18:2(9,11). They are whole saliva,

resuspended salivary deposit (also called salivary cell suspension)
and the supernatant of spun saliva (see sections l.A.l., 2.2.A.3. &
3.2.6. for their definition and their preparation). Both whole saliva
and salivary cell suspensions but not supernatants are capable of
generating more 18:2(9,11) during incubation (section 3.2.). The
source of 18:2(9,11) can therefore be identified as the salivary cell
deposit. It has been shown that less 18:2(9,11) is actually generated
by incubating whole saliva than salivary cell suspensions. It may be
because certain components of whole saliva partially inhibit s
18:2(9,11) generation.
It has been shown from these studies that 18:2(9c,llt) is derived
directly from NE18:2(9,12) and is then converted to 18:2(9t,llt)
(sections 3.3.1. & 3.3.2.). The primary source of NE18:2(9,12) is
PL18:2(9,12) released by phospholipases. The amount of 18:2(9,11)
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generated is therefore affected not only by factors influencing the
availability of NE18:2(9,12) and PL18:2(9,12) but also by factors
influencing the phospholipase activity. For example, an increase in
the concentration of salivary cell suspensions or the addition of
18:2(9,12) to the salivary cell suspensions has been shown to
enhance 18:2(9,11) generation (section 3.3.3.). Addition of
phosphatidylcholines or phospholipase A ^ to the salivary cell
suspensions also enhances salivary 18:2(9,11) generation (sections
3.3.4. & 3.4.4.). On the other hand, salivary 18:2(9,11) generation
can be inhibited by the addition of EDTA (section 3.4.6.). This is,
at least in part, due to the chelation of free calcium ions by EDTA.
Since phospholipase requires free calcium ion as its co-factor, the
removal of free calcium ions would inhibit the activity of the enzyme
thereby affecting the release of PL18:2(9,12) (section 3.4.5.). The
fact that salivary phospholipase activity is not inhibited by
antibiotics (section 3.5.1.1.) suggests that the salivary
phospholipase is of human origin.
Although more 18:2(9,11) can be generated by incubating salivary
cell suspensions with added 18:2(9,12), the rate of 18:2(9,11)
generation does not increase in linear proportion to the increase in
18:2(9,12) concentration. Indeed, very high concentrations of
18:2(9,12);inhibit 18:2(9,11) generation (section 3.3.3.). Moreover,
salivary cell suspensions sharing identical concentration ratio of
18:2(9,12) to salivary cell suspension do not always have similar
rate of 18:2(9,11) generation (section 3.3.3.3.). These results
suggest that the amount of 18:2(9,12) available is not the only
determinant of salivary 18:2(9,11) generation. This has led to
further studies which eventually demonstrates the crucial role of
micro-organisms in 18:2(9,11) generation (see section 4.3.).
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4.2.2. Correlation of 18:2(9,11) to total DC and TBA reactivity before
and during the incubation of salivary cell suspensions
As described in sections 3.3.1.5. and 3.3.2.3., before the
incubation the concentration of 18:2(9,11) isomers in the freshly
prepared salivary cell suspensions accounted for only about 10% of the
total DC (in terms of absorbance) whereas the more polar and yet
unidentified DC products which elute from the HPLC column during the
first 4 minutes accounted for a total of 70% of of the total DC. Thus
the distribution of DC components in human saliva differs from that in
human serum in that 18:2(9,11) accounts for 95% of the total DC in the
latter fluid.
However, incubation of salivary cell suspensions resulted in an
increase in the total DC; and this increase was reflected almost
solely by the increase in the concentrations of 18:2(9c,llt) and
18:2(9t,lit). Together the 18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9t,llt) isomers
accounted for over 50% of the total DC - a net increase of 40% over
three hours of incubation. In the presence of added 18:2(9,12) this
increase was even more marked - a net increase of over 70%. It is
therefore true to say that the 18:2(9,11) isomers in the salivary cell
suspension are the two most generated DC products during the
incubation.
Before incubation the TBARS concentration in the salivary cell
suspensions was approximately equal to that of 18:2(9,11) (fig.3.11.,
section 3.3.1.6.). During incubation the TBARS concentration increased
slightly and its increase did not correlate with the bigger increase
in the 18:2(9,11) concentration (sections 3.3.1.6. and 3.3.2.3.). This
result is perhaps not surprising taking into the account that neither
18:2(9,11) nor 18:2(9,12) can be broken down to form TBARS. The TBARS
in the salivary cell suspensions probably comes from the peroxidation
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of highly unsaturated fatty acids such as 20:4(5,8,11,14) within the
epithelial cell membranes.

4.2.3. Generation of specific products other than 18:2(9,11)
The conjugated dienes of 18:2(9,12) are not the only products
generated by incubating salivary cell suspensions. Trans-vaccenic acid
(18:l(llt))f itself not a conjugated diene, and various
diene-conjugated products of 18:3(9,12,15) and 20:4(5,8,11,14) can
also be generated.
Not all salivary specimens were found to be capable of generating
18:l(llt). This may in part be due to the problems associated with the
present HPLC system (section 4.1.1.) which makes the detection and
quantitation of 18:l(llt) difficult. In specimens where 18:l(llt) was
detected, the generation of 18:1(lit) was not affected by the presence
of added 18:2(9,12) or added 18:2(9c,llt) (sections 3.3.2.5. &
3.3.6.2.). This observation does not rule out the possibility that
18:l(llt) can be derived from 18 :2(9c,lit). It might be that the
conversion of 18:2(9c,llt) to 18:2(9t,llt) was much more favoured in
salivary cell suspensions. It might also be that 18:l(llt) was rapidly
broken down or became a substrate for another reaction. Indeed, there
is evidence which links the generation of 18:2(9t,llt) and 18:l(llt)
to different enzymes. This will be discussed in section 4.3.
There is little doubt as to where the various DC products of
18:3(9,12,15) and 20:4(5,8,11,14) come from. They are derived directly
from 18:3(9,12,15) and 20:4(5,8,11,14) because the addition of the
parent PUFAs enhances their generation (sections 3.3.5.2. & 3.3.5.3.).
High concentration of the parent PUFAs, however, inhibits the
generation of these specific DC products, just as high concentration
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of 18:2(9,12) inhibits 18:2(9,11) generation. Once again this shows
that the generation of a particular DC product is determined not only
by the availablity of its parent PUFA but also by other factors. One
particular factor is bacteria which will be discussed in section 4.3.
At least two specific DC products of each parent PUFA are formed
during the early period of the incubation. (This is strikingly similar
to the formation of both 18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9t,llt) from
18:2(9,12)). The fact that these DC products have retention times
close to those of their parent PUFAs implies that they share very
similar structures and polarities with their parent PUFAs. They are
therefore more likely to be non-peroxide DC products than DC
hydroperoxides. The removal of one double bond or the addition of an
oxygen residue would have a drastic effect on the polarity of the
product and hence its retention time.
Although the specific DC products of 18:3(9,12,15) and
20:4(5,8,11,14) have not been identified, their possible structures
can be envisaged. If the principle that governs the isomerisation of
18:2(9,12) still applies here (section 4.1.2.), then only one of the
following pairs of DC products of 18:2(9,12,15) are formed:
18:3(9c,lit,15) and 18:3(9t,lit,15); 18:3(10c,12t,15) and
18:3(10t,12t,15); 18:2(9,12c,14t) and 18:3(9,12t,14t); 18:3(9,13c,15t)
and 18:3(9,13t,15t). In the same way one of the following pairs of DC
products of 20:4(5,8,11,14) are expected: 20:4(5c,7t,ll,14) and
20:4(5t,7t,ll,14); 20:4(6c,8t,ll,14) and 20:4(6t,8t,11,14);
20:4(5,8c,10t,14) and 20:4(5,8t,10t,14); 20:4(5,8,11c,13t) and
20:4(5,8,lit,13t); 20:4(5,8,12c,14t) and 20:4(5,8,12t,14t);
20:4(5,9c,lit,14) and 20:4(5,9t,lit,14).
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4.3.

Investigation of the possible mechanism of salivary
18:2(9,11) generation

- I. Bacterial involvement

4.3.1. Introduction
Two mechanisms by which 18:2(9,11) could be generated by
incubating salivary cell suspensions have been proposed. First, the
process might involve bacteria. Second, the process might be
free-radical-mediated. A combination of the two might also be
possible.
It has previously been thought that the generation of 18:2(9,11)
in man is not related to micro-organisms. This remains true as far as
the sterile internal tissues and fluids (e.g. serum) of the human body
are concerned. However, tissues and tissue fluids that are immediately
exposed to external environment have a normal bacterial flora (section
1.4.3.). These include saliva and various oral tissues. Since certain
bacteria capable of generating 18:2(9,11) have been reported in human
saliva (sections 1.2.3.1.3. & 1.4.3.), their possible involvement in
the salivary 18:2(9,11) generation cannot be ruled out.
In this section, the evidence which supports the first hypothesis
is discussed.

4.3.2. Evidence from the investigation employing antibacterial agents
The antibacterial agents employed in this investigation are all
effective in reducing salivary 18:2(9,11) generation although their
effectiveness varies (section 3.5.1.). Of these agents clindamycin, a
semi-synthetic antibiotic from the family of lincomycin, is the most
effective agent. Only micromolar concentration of it has been shown to
completely inhibit the generation of not only 18:2(9,11) but other
specific DC products (section 3.5.1.1.). Clindamycin is most effective
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against gram-positive bacteria (including Streptococci, Staphylococci,
and Clostridium sp.) and also against gram-negative bacteria such as
Bacteroides (Pratt, 1977). Its action is very selective in that it
binds hydrophobically to the 50S ribosomal units of the bacteria
thereby inhibiting their protein synthesis (Chang and Weisblum, 1967;
McGehee et

al , 1968). Thus the inhibitory effect of this antibiotic

on the salivary generation of 18:2(9,11) and other specific DC
products suggests the direct involvement of one or more bacteria in
these generation.

- the structure
c h 3c h

2c h 2
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OH H

•HC1

SCH<

clindamycin

Metronidazole is also effective in inhibiting salivary 18:2(9,11)
generation although ten times more metronidazole than clindamycin is
required to achieve the same degree of inhibition (section 3.5.I.2.).
Metronidazole is primarily an antiprotozoal agent but is also
effective against other micro-organisms which are either anaerobic or
micro-aerophilic (Pratt, 1977). The bactericidal action of
metronidazole is not fully understood but the following mechanism has
been proposed. It is suggested that metronidazole reacts with certain
enzyme systems of the micro-organisms, e.g. by extracting electrons
directly from the reduced ferredoxin component of the hydrogenase
complex in T.vaginalis (Edwards and Mathison, 1970). By doing so,
metronidazole is reduced to form either a radical adduct or a radical
anion which are toxic to the micro-organisms (Willson, 1977). The
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metronidazole reduction products have been shown to cause
strand-breakage in DNA molecules and could react with thiol groups
essential for the protection of micro-organisms (Willson, 1977).

Possible formation of radical anion of metronidazole and
reaction of the radical anion with gluthathione (GSH) :
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Toothpaste is also effective in inhibiting salivary 18:2(9,11)
generation (section 3.5.I.3.). Since most brand of toothpaste
currently available on the market incorporate mild antibacterial
compounds, presumably the latter are involved in the inactivation of
the salivary bacteria thereby inhibiting 18:2(9,11) generation. Sodium
fluoride has been suggested as the major active antibacterial agent in
the toothpaste. However, the result from this investigation (section
3.5.1.4.) showed that fluoride did not inhibit salivary 18:2(9,11)
generation and was therefore not the major active ingredient in
toothpaste.
These observations suggest that bacterial inhibition may also
account for the effect of methanol on 18:2(9,11) generation (section
3.4.8.) as well as the paradoxical effect of added PUFAs to the
incubating salivary cell suspensions. As described earlier in sections
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4.2.1. & 4.2.3., adding a particular PUFA to the incubating salivary
cell suspensions enhances the generation of the specific DC products
but only up to a critical concentration; above this concentration
adding more PUFA has an inhibitory effect. It is possible that this
latter effect is due to the antibacterial actions of the PUFAs
becoming more important than the provision of additional substrate.
The mechanism of the antibacterial effect of PUFA is still not fully
understood. However, some evidence suggests that the antibacterial
agents are not the PUFAs themselves but traces of peroxidative
breakdown products - e.g. aldehydes - which are invariably present in
all commercially available PUFA preparations (Gutteridge et

al ,

1974). This hypothesis could also explain the variability of this
inhibitory effect.

4.3.3. Evidence from the investigation employing bacterial culture
The experimental results described in section 3.5.2. have shown
that certain aerobic and anaerobic bacteria cultured from human saliva
are capable of generating 18:2(9,11) in-vivo . In some cultures
18:1(lit) is also generated alongside 18:2(9,11). These results have
provided by far the strongest evidence supporting the hypotheses that
both 18:2(9,11) and 18:l(llt) are generated from 18:2(9,12) by
bacteria present in human saliva.
Attempts to identify the salivary bacteria responsible for
generating 18:2(9,11) were not successful (section 3.5.2.1.). More
than one reason may

have been responsible for this. Some

micro-organisms may

have been lost during the re-culturing process.

It

might be that two or more species of micro-organisms were required for
the synthesis of 18:2(9,11). Cultures of individual micro-organisms
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would therefore fail to generate 18:2(9,11). Third, 18:2(9,11) may
have been converted to other undetectable products on re-culturing. It
should be noted, however, that similar culture experiments on human
vaginal microflora in the author’s laboratory have led to the
successful identification of some of the genital bacteria responsible
for the generation of 18:2(9,11) in exfoliated cervical cells
(Fairbank, 1989; Fairbank et

al , 1992). These bacteria are

Lactobacillis brevis, Propinibacterium acnes, and Coryneform species.
The fact that these genital bacteria are also present in
saliva (section

1.4.3.

human

) strongly suggests that the same or similar

micro-organisms are involved in salivary 18:2(9,11) generation.

4.3.4. Evidence for the involvement of bacterial enzvme(s)
The evidence presented so far strongly supports the involvement of
bacteria in the salivary generation of 18:2(9,11) from 18:2(9,12) but
it does not prove that the mechanism is enzymic. The following
paragraphs discuss the evidence in support of the enzyme-catalysed
conversion.
First, the specificity of the substrate and the stereo-specificity
of the product suggest an enzyme-catalysed reaction. NEFA 18:2(9,12)
is the sole substrate for the formation of 18:2(9c,llt) (section
4.2.1.). The conversion of 18:2(9,12) to 18:2(9,11) is highly specific
in that only one stereo-isomer of 18:2(9,11), the 9-cis,lltrans
isomer, is synthesized..(Although 18:2(9t,llt) is also formed, it is
likely to be derived from 18:2(9c,llt)).
Second, the sensitivity of the rate of 18:2(9c,llt) generation to
pH, temperature, and storage of the salivary cell suspensions
(sections 3.4.1.- 3.4.3.) suggests the involvement of an enzyme.
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Third, the effectiveness of metal chelators, namely EDTA and
o-phenanthroline, in inhibiting the conversion of NEFA 18:2(9,12) to
18:2(9,11) suggests the involvement of an enzyme which either contains
a metal ion in its active site or requires a metal ion co-factor for
its reaction (section 3.4.5.)* The identity of this metal ion remains
unknown but copper (II) and iron (II) are the likely ones because they
are selectively chelated by o-phenanthroline (Halliwell and
Gutteridge, 1989a).
Fourth, the observation that the generation of specific DC product
of a particular PUFA can be inhibited by the presence of high
concentration of another PUFA (section 3.3.5.4.) may be interpreted as
the competition for the same enzyme by different substrates.

4.3.5. The properties and the possible identity of the salivary
bacterial enzyme(s)
No attempt has been made to extract or isolate any enzyme from the
bacterial cultures of human saliva : so the identity of the mixture of
salivary enzymes involved in 18:2(9,11) generation remains
unclarified. However, one of these enzymes exhibits many properties
similar to those of linoleateAl2-cis,All-trans isomerase
(E.C.5.2.I.5.), the latter being the only enzyme known so far capable
of generating 18:2(9c,llt) from 18:2(9,12) (section 1.2.3.1.1.). These
properties include substrate specificity for PUFA with the
A9-cis,12-cis diene system (e.g. 18:2(9,12) and 18:3(9,12,15)),
optimal pH and temperature, independence of soluble co-factors,
stimulation of enzyme activity by thiols and related compounds, and
inhibition of enzyme activity by metal chelators and thiol-binding
compounds (Kepler and Tove, 1969; Kepler et
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al , 1971; Yokoyama and

Davis, 1971). All these suggests that one of the salivary enzymes is
linoleateAl2-cis,All-trans isomerase. If this were true, the most
likely DC products of 18:3(9,12,15) (section 4.2.3.) are
18:3(9c,lit,15c) and 18:3(9t,lit,15c).
At least three properties of the mixture of salivary enzymes are
not shared by linoleateAl2-cis,All-trans isomerase. First, 18:1(1It)
has been detected in some salivary cell suspensions (section 4.2.3.)
and its generation has been shown to involve bacteria (section
4.3.3.). It is also known that the biohydrogenation of 18:2(9c,llt) to
18:l(llt) in certain bacteria is catalysed by cis-9,trans-11
octadecadienoate reductase and that of 18:1(lit) to stearic acid is
catalysed by another reductase which has not yet been identified
(section 1.2.3.1.1.). It is possible that both reductases are present
in human saliva. This would explain why 18:1(lit) was not found in all
salivary cell suspensions since it might be converted to stearic acid
which is not detected by the current HPLC system. It is not known
whether the isomerase and the reductases are enzymes from the same
strain of bacterium as is the case with Butyrivibrio fibrisolvens
(Hughes et

al , 1982), or from different micro-organisms present in

saliva.
Second, results from the salivary studies suggest that
18:2(9c,llt) can be converted not only to 18:l(llt) but to
18:2(9t,llt) under similar experimental condition. To the author’s
knowledge, the conversion of 18:2(9c,llt) to 18:2(9t,llt) has not been
reported in any existing biohydrogenation pathway or in any biological
system. Nor has this reaction been associated with linoleate
A l 2 -cis ,All -trans isomerase or cis-9,trans-11 octadecadienoate
reductase. The involvement of another, as yet unidentified, isomerase
is therefore a strong possibility.
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Third, the bacterial generation of specific DC products from
20:4(5,8,11,14) by incubated salivary cell suspensions has been
confirmed (section 4.3.2.) but its mechanism remains unknown. What has
been known is that 20:4(5,8,11,14) is not a substrate for linoleate
Al2-cis,All-trans isomerase (Kepler et

al , 1970) and therefore the

generation of specific DC products from 20:4(5,8,11,14) must be
catalysed by another bacterial isomerase. The fact that these DC
products of 20:4(5,8,11,14) can be inhibited by the presence of high
concentrations of 18:2(9,12) or 18:3(9,12,15) suggests that the
unidentified isomerase is situated either very close to the linoleate
isomerase or is itself part of an enzyme complex capable of binding
20:4(5,8,11,14), 18:2(9,12) and 18:2(9,12,15).

4.3.6. Implications of the presence of 18:2(9,11)-generating bacteria
in human saliva
4.3.6.1. Implication for the %MR of 18:2(9,11) to 18:2(9,12) in
human saliva
The presence of 18:2(9,ll)-generating bacteria in human saliva
explains several experimental observations concerning the %MR.
First, it explains why the NEFA fraction has the highest %MR of
the four lipid fractions both before and after incubation and why this
%MR increases most steeply during incubation. This is because
NE18:2(9,12) and NE18:2(9,11) are the substrate and the product of the
salivary enzymes (section 4.3.4.). The %MR of the other three lipid
fractions (i.e. PL, TG and CE) are not directly affected by
18:2(9,ll)-generating bacteria.
Second, it explains why there are such wide variation in the %MR
of salivary specimens even from the same individual (sections 3.1.2.
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and 3.8.)* These variations may be attributed to variations in the
numbers, types and activities of 18:2(9,11)-generating bacteria in
different specimens.
Third, it explains why salivary 18:2(9,11) generation is not a
linear function of the number of salivary epithelial cells.
Fourth, it explains why incubation or storage of saliva specimens
at room temperature leads to an increase in %MR (section 3.4.2.). Both
storage and incubation lead to hydrolysis of PL, and this provides
more NE18:2(9,12) for the bacterial enzymes to convert into
NE18:2(9,11). This hydrolysis, largely a function of salivary and
cellular phospholipases of human origin, can be prevented by adding
EDTA to the fresh specimens (section 4.2.1.). In such specimens there
will be no additional 18:2(9,11) generation.

4.3.6.2. Implication for 18:2(9,11) generation in mouth and in other
extracellular sites
The presence of 18:2(9,ll)-generating micro-organisms in human
saliva has wider implications.
First, it suggests that bacterial generation of 18:2(9,11) may have
already occurred in the mouths of individual donars before the salivary
specimens are collected. The presence of 18:2(9,11)-generating bacteria
in the human mouth and saliva have been suggested (section 4.3.3., see
also sections 1.2.3.1.3. & 1.4.3.). Moreover, physical conditions e.g. temperature (around 30 to 35°C (Spierings j2t

al , 1984)), long

period of incubation - would favour in-vivo generation of 18:2(9,11).
Second, the presence of 18:2(9,11)-generating bacteria in human
saliva suggests that 18:2(9,11) might be generated in other human
extracellular sites where normal bacterial flora is present. These
sites include skin, hair, upper respiratory tract, upper and lower
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gastrointestinal tracts, and genital tracts (Hardie and Bowden, 1974;
Russell and Melville, 1978). Indeed, microflora in human saliva is
very similar to those in other extracellular sites (Evaldson et

al ,

1982). Recently it has been shown that certain female genital
microflora and human respiratory pathogens are also capable of
generating 18:2(9,11) in vitro (Fairbank, 1989; Jack e_t
Fairbank et

al , 1990;

al , 1992).

In the human large intestine such as colon where bacteria is
heavily populated (Evaldson et

al , 1982), 18:2(9,11) generation is

also expected. However, since no fatty acids including 18:2(9,11) can
be reabsorbed via the large intestine, the serum 18:2(9,11)
concentration would not be affected. No 18:2(9,11) generation is
expected in the small intestine since the latter is sterile. However,
these pattern of intesinal bacterial activity can be grossly disturbed
in certain abnormal states, e.g. when there is stagnation of
intestinal contents (such as blind-loops syndrome) or in conditions
associated with achlorhydria (such as alcoholic gastritis). This could
affect both 18:2(9,11) generation and 18:2(9,11) absorption into
bloodstream.
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4.4.

Investigation of the possible mechanism of salivary
18:2(9,11) generation

- II.

Free radical involvement

4.4.1. Introduction
The investigation of the role of free radicals in salivary
18:2(9,11) generation was initiated by the work carried out by Cawood
et

al (1983) on simple lipid systems. By exposing 18:2(9,12) to

free-radical activity in the presence of albumin, they showed that
various 18:2(9,11) isomers could be generated. These workers went on
to propose a free-radical-mediated mechanism for the generation of
18:2(9,11) which involved the formation of non-peroxy, non-hydroperoxy
free radical intermediates (Cawood et

aT , 1984).

Similar approaches were used to investigate the possible free
-radical-mediated mechanism of salivary generation of 18:2(9,11) and
other specific DC products. In the first approach, free radicals were
generated either by uv-irradiation or by the addition of high
concentrations of hydrogen peroxide to salivary cell suspensions.
Their effects on 18:2(9,11) salivary generation were then studied. In
the second approach, the effect of free-radical scavengers on salivary
18:2(9,11) generation were investigated.

4.4.2. Evidence from studies involving free radical generation,
free-radical scavengers and antioxidants
It must be pointed out at the beginning of this discussion that
the evidence provided by free radical generation and by a wide range
of free-radical scavengers and antioxidants are by no mean conclusive.
At first glance the results of these studies would tend to lead any
fervent free-radical believers to discard the involvement of free
radicals in 18:2(9,11) generation straightaway. They would argue that
if the generation of 18:2(9,11) does involve free radicals, then the
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supply of free radicals would be expected to enhance 18:2(9,11)
generation; the removal of free radicals by free-radical scavengers
and antioxidants would inhibit 18:2(9,11) generation. However, the
experimental results showed exactly the opposite. This does not'
necessarily eliminate the possible involvement of free radicals but
may reveal the existence of two distinct free-radical-mediated
pathways as described below.
Let us assume that the conversion of 18:2(9,12) to 18:2(9,11) (or
that of 18:2(9,12,15) to its DC products) is a free-radical-mediated
process and consists of three stages.
The first stage, the initiation stage, is probably the generation
of a acyl radical of 18:2(9,12) (or 18:3(9,12,15)) by hydrogen
abstraction. The source of hydrogen abstractor (acceptor) has not been
identified but is probably an isomerase enyzme with a transition metal
at its active site. (It has been shown that the conversion of salivary
18:2(9,12) to 18:2(9,11) involves a metal-containing bacterial enzyme,
probably linoleate Al2- cis ,All -trans isomerase (see section 4.4.3.).
Increasing numbers of trace-metal-containing enzymes have been shown
to be capable of generating and utilizing free radicals (sections
1.3.2.2. and 1.3.4.). The bacterial isomerase may be one of them). The
hydrogen abstraction takes place at the enzyme's active site and is a
highly stereospecific reaction. In other words, only stereospecific
substrates can align in the active site and only stereospecific acyl
radicals are formed as a result :

alternately an enzyme-bound radical may be formed:

CHq- (CH0 ). -CH==CH-CH-CH=CH- (CH0 )-,-C ^
I
r ,U
2 7 noh
Enz-M^n 15

The second stage, which may be conceived as an immediate
consequence of the electron abstraction, is the rearrangement of
double bonds to form a diene-conjugated sequence :

*0
CH.- (CH-), -CH— CH-CH-CH=CH- (CH„)-,-C
3
2 4
.
2 7 X0H

I

/0

CH q -(CH0 ),- C H - C H = CH-CH=CH-(CH0 )-,-C'^
3
2 4 .
2 7 noh

The third stage - and the ultimate outcome - of the process is
probably non-enzymic and is critically dependent on prevailing
conditions, most notably on the redox potential of the milieu and
(related to it) the partial pressure of oxygen. Discounting the action
of other variables a higher oxygen pressure will favour the
interaction of the diene-conjugated acyl radical with molecular oxygen
to form first a lipid-peroxy acyl radical and then a lipid peroxide :

CH,-(CH.).-CH-CH=CH-CH=CH-(CH0 ),-C
3
2 4.
2 7 S0H

I
I

+

0„
2

+

r

CH,-(CH. ). - C H - C H = CH-CH=CH-(CH0 )-,-C
3
2 4 |
2 7 S0H

00

*

+ RH
0

CH3-(CH2 )4- CH-CH=CH-CH=CH-(CH2 ) -C
|
S0H
00H
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This is the classical sequence of free-radical-mediated lipid
peroxidation as previously described in section 1.3.2.1. It is
potentially - depending on the nature of R* - the first step in an
autocatalytic free-radical-mediated peroxidation chain. Such sequence
may be designated as pathway I.
Again discounting other possible variables a low partial oxygen
pressure and a strongly reducing milieu will favour an alternative and
different outcome. Instead of the diene-conjugated acyl radical
interacting with molecular oxygen it may undergo a one-electron •
reduction to generate a stable non-peroxide but still diene-conjugated
isomer, 18:2(9,11). Such a sequence may be designated as pathway II :

CH9- (CH9 ).- C H - C H = C H - C H = C H - (CH )_ - C f
J
1 4 *
z
OH

RH

+

J
QHL-(CH9 )a - c h 9- c h =

c h - c h = c h - (c h 9 )7-c

+

R•

OH

Let it now be assumed that in a given system the generation of the
initial fatty acid free radical takes place at a constant rate. In
that case the two possible pathways, I and II, become competitive.
Under normal circumstance, much more 18:2(9,11) than lipid
hydroperoxides is generated from 18:2(9,12) by the isomerase. This
means that pathway II would be the favoured pathway. (Pathway I
probably still proceeds but at a much slower rate). It may be that
this reaction also takes place in the enzyme's active site where
oxygen is deliberately excluded and where the acyl radical is exposed
to thiol groups. The thiyl radical formed then reacts with the oxidised
metal complex so that the reduced metal form is regenerated :

M <n 1)+

+

h+

+

R’

--- ►
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M n+

+

RH

Not surprisingly, conditions which favours the interaction of the
diene-conjugated acyl radical with strong reducing agents will favour
the formation of non-peroxide isomers. Thus the addition of vitamin C
and thiol-containing compounds (such as cysteine, glutathione and
penicillamine) would be expected to enhanced 18:2(9,11) generation
(section 3.6.3.). They act as RH in pathway II by 'extinguishing'
diene-conjugated acyl radicals before, or in preference to, their
interaction with molecular oxygen. (The reason why cystine, oxidised
glutathione, and penicillamine disulphide also stimulate 18:2(9,11)
generation is probably because these compounds are unstable at high
temperature and break down to form their reduced counterparts. This
would explain why the stimulatory effect of cystine is nearly twice
that of cysteine because one molecule of cystine yields 2 molecules of
cysteine on reduction). Vitamin E and BHT, both well established
antioxidants (i.e. act as RH in pathway I by preventing fatty acid
peroxy radicals from attacking previously stable fatty acids), could
reasonably be expected not only to suppress the formation of
chromatographic peroxide peaks and TBRAS reactivity but also actually
to increase the rate of 18:2(9,11) generation (section 3.6.5.2.).
Conversely, conditions which favour the interaction of the
diene-conjugated acyl radical with oxygen and at the same time weaken
the reducing milieu will not only promote the generation of lipid
peroxides but also suppress the generation of non-peroxide isomers.
Thus both uv-irradiation of and the addition of hydrogen peroxide to
salivary cell suspensions inhibit salivary 18:2(9,11) generation
(sections 3.6.1. and 3.6.2.) through the generation of hydroxyl
radicals (sections 1.3.1.2. & 2.2.10.2.1.). Having replaced the
bacterial enzyme (which is probably rendered inactive by hydroxyl
radicals) as the major hydrogen-abstractor, hydroxyl radicals destroy
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thiol groups and at the same time attack any PUFA molecule at random
to form a wide range of lipid acyl radicals which go on to react with
molecular oxygen to form hydroperoxides. UV-irradiation of PUFAs in
the presence of DHA still results in the generation of some
non-peroxide DC products (section 3.6.1.). This can be explained by
the fact that during irradiation the disulphide bridges of the DHA
molecules are broken down to release thiol groups (Cawood et_

al ,

1984), the latter then react with some of the acyl radicals to form
non-peroxide DC products. Lipoxidase inhibits 18:2(9,11) generation by
enhancing the formation of acyl radicals with molecular oxygen
(section 1.3.2.2.). Thiol-binding compounds including trace metals
inhibit 18:2(9,11) generation through the binding of thiol groups
(Torchinsky, 1981). It is possible that metronidazole inhibits
salivary 18:2(9,11) generation not only by its inhibitory action on
the bacteria but also by directly oxidising thiol groups via its
reducing products (see also section 4.3.2.).
As mentioned in the beginning,

the results from this study are

by

no mean conclusive. Without the ultimate proof of free radical
involvement (such as ESR or spin-trapping study) and kinetic studies
on the purified enzyme, the enzyme-catalysed free-radical-mediated
mechanism proposed above remains a highly theoretical scenario (nor
can it be dismissed straightaway). Nevertheless, it provides a
plausible basis for the interpretation of the present studies,
especially the seemingly contradicatory and "paradoxical” actions of
different types of compounds. If both peroxidation markers (TBA
reactivity and diene conjugation) are taken as comparable measures of
free radical activity , their changes in opposite directions may be a
source of confusion.
As described in section 1.2.3.1.2., Tove and his co-workers
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(Kepler et

a!L , 1971) have previously proposed a non-free-radical-

mediated mechanism for the enzyme-catalysed isomerisation of
18:2(9,12) to 18:2(9,11). While this will remain to serve as an
alternate mechanism for the generation of 18:2(9,11), it should be
pointed out that at the time of his proposal, Tove
consideration the possible role of trace

had not taken into

metal and thiol groups

inthe

enzymic mechanism. (The role of metal and thiol groups in the enzyme
reaction was not realised until a later time by another research
group). Nor was the concept of free radicals well understood at that
time. The proposed free-radical mechanism described above does not
contradict but actually agrees with most

of Tove’s original

experimental findings. For example, Tove

has shown that neither

a

carbonium ion nor a "free” carbanion is involved in the isomerisation
process, an observation which may be explained by the formation of an
enzyme-bounded free-radical-intermediate.
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4.5.

The effect of diet on the baseline 18:2(9,11) concentrations
in saliva and serum and on salivary 18:2(9,11) generation
-

a preliminary investigation

4.5.1. Introduction
This preliminary investigation was divided into two parts. In the
first part, the possibility that diets could be a potential source of
18:2(9,11) and 18:2(9,12) in serum and saliva was investigated. A
human subject consumed diets of different 18:2(9,11) contents, each
for a period of three weeks. The 18:2(9,11) baseline concentrations in
both serum and saliva were monitored at the end of each diet. In the
second part, the possibility that dietary lipid could be a potential
source of salivary 18:2(9,11) generation in-vitro was investigated by
incubating salivary cell suspensions with bovine milk and soya milk.

4.5.2. Dietary effect on the serum and salivary baseline .18:2(9,11)
concentrations and its implications
Consumption of various fat diets have been shown to affect the
baseline concentrations of all fatty acids concerned. These effects
can be manifested in both serum and saliva (see results section
3.7.2.).
For example, consumption of high fat diet, which is particularly
rich in 18:2(9,11), has been shown to increase indiscriminately the
serum baseline concentrations of all major non-diene-conjugated UFAs
as well as 18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9t,lit). Britton et

al (1990, 1992)

have extended this study to a dozen more healthy subjects and similar
results are obtained. These studies have provided by far the strongest
evidence that diet can indeed be a major source of diene-conjugated
fatty acid in human serum. It would also imply strongly that dietary
18:2(9,11) is absorbed via the intestinal microvilli into the blood
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stream, incorporated into the serum phospholipids, and transported by
serum lipoproteins in the same ways as 18:2(9,12) and other UFAs.
The above discovery would indicate that both serum 18:2(9c,llt)
concentration and the %MR of 18:2(9c,llt) to 18:2(9,12) cannot be used
as reliable markers of endogenous free radical activity and lipid
peroxidation. Since 18:2(9c,llt) accounts for over 95% of the total DC
in serum (Cawood et

al , 1983), the use of serum total DC as a free

radical marker is also doubted.
Long term consumption of 18:2(9,ll)-rich diet also results in a
parallel increase in the salivary baseline 18:2(9,11) concentrations
in the four lipid fractions (including the PL fraction) of a single
individual. It has previously been shown that serum phospholipids are
capable of exchanging UFAs with tissue phospholipids (Reed, 1968).
Hence the increase in the salivary PL18:2(9c,lit) concentration may
have been the result of incorporation of more serum PL18:2(9c,llt)
into the phospholipid membranes of both salivary glands and buccal
epithelial tissues which are then released into saliva. As discussed in
the paragraph above, the increase in serum PL18:2(9c,lit) is a direct
result of increased dietary 18:2(9c,llt). Thus this study supports the
earlier claims by Ackman et

el (1981) and Fogerty et

al (1988) that

dietary 18:2(9c,llt) can be incorporated into human tissues.
The fact that both salivary 18:2(9,11) baseline concentration and
salivary %MR are also influenced by diets has cast doubt on their
validity as free radical markers.

4.5.3. Dietary effect on salivary 18:2(9,11) generation in-vitro
and its implication
It has emerged from previous discussion (sections 4.2. and 4.3.)
that the generation of 18:2(9,11) by incubating salivary cell
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suspensions is primarily determined by two factors. First, the
availability of substrate (i.e. NE18:2(9,12) or PL18:2(9,12) in the
presence of phospholipases), and second, the availability of
18:2(9,ll)-generating bacteria in the salivary cell suspensions.
The effect of bovine milk and soya milk on salivary 18:2(9,11)
generation in-vitro can be explained, at least in part, by their
effect on the availability of 18:2(9,12). For example, soya milk
contains in itself high concentration of 18:2(9,12), its presence has
been shown to increase the salivary 18:2(9,12) baseline concentration
substantially, notably in the NEFA, TG and CL fractions. It is
therefore not surprising that the rate of salivary 18:2(9,11)
generation increases in the presence of extracted soya milk. Addition
of extracted bovine milk does not stimulate 18:2(9,11) generation
because only the salivary baseline concentration of 18:2(9,11) but not
18:2(9,12) is raised significantly. The reason why soya milk and
bovine milk inhibits salivary 18:2(9,11) generation may be explained
partly by the fact that high concentration of protein (e.g. albumin)
is also present in milk which removes NE18:2(9,12) molecules through
non-specific binding.
The effects of milk on salivary 18:2(9,11) generation have so far
been interpreted solely by the combining effects of dietary lipid and
protein on the availability of 18:2(9,12). In actual fact, the
scenario would be more complicated since a number of non-lipid dietary
components present in milk may also affect 18:2(9,11) generation. For
example, vitamin E and BHT are commonly used as food antioxidants;
both have been shown to stimulate salivary 18:2(9,11) generation
(section 3.6.3.2.). Other components in milk may be stimulators or
inhibitors of enzyme activity. Thus the overall effect of dietary food
on salivary 18:2(9,11) generation would depend on the proportions and
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the combining effects of all the dietary components present in saliva.
This study not only demonstrates that diet can be a potential
source of salivary 18:2(9,11) generation in-vitro but also has wider
implications. First, it suggests that salivary 18:2(9,11) generation
may occur in the buccal cavity if there are food particles left after
food consumption. (This, of course, depends on the combining effects
of all dietary components as described above). In another preliminary
study not published, it was shown that drinking of a pint of soya milk
could raise the salivary baseline 18:2(9,12) concentration
substantially even though an estimate of only 1% of the milk fat was
actually retained by the buccal cavity after drinking. Such presence
of dietary 18:2(9,12) in the buccal cavity overnight would have
contributed to the salivary 18:2(9,11) generation and a high salivary
%MR. Second, it suggests that dietary lipids which are incorporated
into salivary and buccal lipids as a result of long-term dietary
consumption may also participate in the salivary 18:2(9,11)
generation. In addition, a possible incorporation of dietary lipids
and other components into the human buccal flora may bring about a
structural change in the bacterial enzyme thereby affecting the
activity of the enzyme in generating 18:2(9,11).
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4.6.

Periodic variation of salivary 18:2(9c,llt) & 18:2(9,12)
concentrations & 18:2(9c,lit) generation within normal
individuals
The salivary baseline concentrations of 18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9,12)

and the generation of salivary 18:2(9c,llt) were monitored in four
normal, healthy individuals over a period ranging from a few days to
three years. The salivary baseline concentrations of 18:2(9c,llt) and
18:2(9,12) and their %MR have all been shown to vary significantly
within each individual (section 3.8.). These variations are broad and
do not have any regular or consistent patterns. Several reasons may
account for these variations.
First, these variations may reflect the variation in the
concentrations of unsaturated lipids in human saliva. As discussed in
section 4.1.3., the major source of unsaturated lipids in human saliva
comes from the phospholipid membranes of the buccal epithelial cells.
It may be that the amount of epithelial cells that are shedded off into
saliva varies from time to time. It may be that there is a constant and
rapid turnover in the epithelial lipid contents depending on the
lipolytic activity in both epithelial cells and saliva. The
concentrations of salivary phospholipases, for example, can vary from
time to time (Arglebe, 1981) which would certainly affect the NEFA/PL
lipid ratio. It may be that the concentration of epithelial lipids in
saliva, like those of lipids in the pure glandular secretion, are also
affected by the salivary flow rate which is in turn influenced by a
large number of factors (Arglebe, 1981; section 1.4.2.). The
contribution of other lipid sources such as salivary pellicles and
concretions to human saliva may also vary (Tenovuo, 1989a).
Second, these variations may reflect the variation in the bacterial
18:2(9,11) generation which has already taken place in the buccal
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cavity before the salivary specimens are collected (section 4.3.6.).
Since salivary 18:2(9,11) generation depends primarily on the
availability of 18:2(9,12) and the availability of 18:2(9,11)generating bacteria (section 4.2.), the amount and the activity of
18:2(9,ll)-generating bacteria in the buccal cavity of each individual
may vary depending on the daily oral hygiene (section 4.3.6.). The
conversion of 18:2(9,12) to 18:2(9,11) in the buccal cavity would
result in a decrease in the salivar y 18:2(9,12) concentration and an
increase in the 18:2(9,11) concentration and a high %MR.
Third, the variation may be explained by the variation in the
dietary habit within each individual. The diets of each participant
throughout the study were largely unrestricted except those taken
during the long-term dietary study. As revealed in section 4.5., diet
can be a potential source of salivary 18:2(9,11) and 18:2(9,12) both on
a short-term and long-term basis.
The variation in the salivary generation of 18:2(9c,llt) in-vitro
may be broadly interpreted as the variation in the availablilty of
18:2(9,12) and the availability of 18:2(9,11)-generating bacteria in
the salivary specimens.
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4.7.

Preliminary clinical studies of human saliva

4.7.1. Establishing the normal range of salivary baseline
concentrations of 18:2(9c.llt) and 18:2(9.12) and %MR
in a normal population
The present clinical study has established beyond doubt that
18:2(9c,llt) is commonly found in human saliva. Moreover, 18:2(9c,llt)
and other specific DC products can be generated by the incubation of
saliva.
The normal ranges of salivary baseline 18:2(9c,llt) and 18:2(9,12)
concentrations have been established in a population of 36 healthy,
normal volunteers (section 3.9.). The mean salivary NE18:2(9c,lit)
concentration (± s.d.) is 3.1

(± 2.8 ) nmoles/g of salivary cell

deposit and the mean salivary NE18:2(9,12) concentration (± s.d.) is
30.6 (± 17.1) nmole/g of salivary cell deposit. This gives a mean %MR
(± s.d.) of 10.1

(±.8.5 ). The salivary concentrations of

PL18:2(9,11) and PL18:2(9,12) was not determined in the majority
participants because of insufficient salivary materials. For this
reason the above mean %MR cannot be compared directly with that
previously established by Guyan et

al (1987) who measured the mean

%MR of the combined NEFA+ PL fraction. Nevertheless, the %MR of
combined salivary NEFA+PL fraction of four participants in this
present study have been determined (Table 3.27). The range of %MR
(2.6 -4.8 ) as well as the mean %MR (3.7 ) of this group fit in well
with those established by Guyan et

al (1987) (normal range 1.54-5.84;

mean 3.49).
The present study has revealed significant variations in the
salivary baseline concentrations of 18:2(9,11) and 18:2(9,12) and the
%MR within the normal population. Broad variations also occur in the
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rate of in-vitro generation of specific DC products within this
population (section 3.9.)* The reasons for these variations are
thought to be essentially those mentioned in section 4.6. It should be
pointed out that the variations in salivary bacteria within a
population include not only variations in numbers but also variations
in types of bacteria. More than one type of 18:2(9,ll)-generating
bacteria are known (section 4.3.). The relative proportions of
different types of bacteria and their affinities for 18:2(9,12) may
vary considerably in different individuals.

4.7.2. Comparison of salivary baseline 18:2(9c,llt) concentration and
other parameters between various groups within the population
The baseline NE18:2(9,11) concentration and the %MR did not differ
significantly between the biochemistry staff group and the Chinese
group. However, more NE18:2(9,12) was found in the Chinese group
compared to the biochemistry group which was partly due to higher
NE18:2(9,12) concentration in the male Chinese compared to the
biochemistry male staff. This difference may reflect the difference in
both the turnover of epithelial cells and the dietary habits between
the two groups (section 4.6.).
The baseline concentrations of salivary 18:2(9,11) and 18:2(9,12)
and its %MR did not differ significantly between males and females
within the biochemistry group or the Chinese group. This may be
attributed partly to the compatibility in the dietary habits between
each match-paired male and female (section 2.2.13.2.). However,
significantly higher rate of 18:2(9,11) generation was observed in
females compared to males in the biochemistry group. This may be due
to the presence of more salivary bacteria in the females.
No statistical difference was found in the salivary parameters
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with respect to the the general oral hygiene practices of the
participants. It should be noted, however, that the oral hygiene
practices of the participants do not fully represent the real state of
the hygiene of these participants. It is also very difficult to
monitor the oral hygiene of the participants. However, by comparing
participants who received oral antibiotic treatment with those who did
not receive any treatment, one can establish a definite link between
the state of oral hygiene and salivary 18:2(9,11) concentration. The
fact that significantly less 18:2(9,11) and lower rate of 18:2(9,11)
generation is found in the antibiotic-treated participants can be
attributed to the sterilization of the buccal cavity and the saliva
brought about by antibiotic.
Significantly lower NE18:2(9,12) concentration was found in
smokers compared to non-smokers. It may be that less buccal epithelial
cells and less microflora are present in the saliva of the smokers.
These reduction may be caused by prolonged exposure to
which is present in significant amount in cigarette smoke (Pryor,
1980). Since the smokers all belonged to the over-40 age group a link
may also exist between a low 18:2(9,12) concentration and old age. The
over 40 age group also had significantly lower NE18:2(9,11)
concentration and lower rate of 18:2(9,11) generation than the 21-30
age group. The reasons behind these links are not fully understood.

4.7.3. Implications for further clinical study
The present clinical study has been conducted on a relatively
small group of healthy volunteers. Originally it was intended that
this study would be extended to a larger population and more
importantly, to patients with free-radical-associated diseases. For it
was proposed that salivary 18:2(9,11) and salivary %MR might be used
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as free radical markers (Guyan et

al , 1987).

Results from the present clinical study have cast doubt on the
justification of such a study. First, the fact that both diet and
bacteria are major sources of 18:2(9,11) and %MR in human saliva has
cast doubt on the reliability of salivary 18:2(9,11) and %MR as free
radical markers. Second, widespread variations in the salivary
18:2(9,11) concentration and %MR are found in the normal population of
the present study . This has raised speculation that the %MR of the
control group may overlap with those of the abnormal population.
Indeed, in their trial study Braganza and her co-workers reported no
statistical difference in the %MR between the cystic fibrosis patients
and the normals despite a higher %MR in the disease group (Guyan et
al , 1987). The high %MR in this disease group might have simply been
the result of salivary bacteria acting upon an increased supply of
non-esterified 18:2(9,12) (Slomiany et

el , 1982).

It has been suggested that the measurement of in-vitro 18:2(9,11)
generation might serve as a sensitive tool for the detection of
18:2(9, ll)-generating bacteria in humans (Jack et_

al_ , 1990).

However, this measurement may not have any clinical significance since
both human pathogens and non-pathogens have been shown to be capable
of generating 18:2(9,11) (Fairbank et

al , 1989; Jack et

al , 1990).

It is concluded from this study that further clinical study on
18:2(9,11) in human saliva is not warranted.
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4.8.

Overall general conclusions

A reversed phase HPLC method designed primarily for the
simultaneous detection of diene-conjugated and non-dien-conjugated
PUFAs has been adapted to the study of lipid diene conjugation in
human saliva. 0ctadeca-9cis,lltrans-dienoic acid (18:2(9c,lit)), a
diene-conjugated isomer of linoleic acid (18:2(9,12)), is present in
human saliva and is located primarily in the esterified phospholipid
fraction and the non-esterified fraction.
In-vitro incubation of human saliva leads to an increase in the
lipid DC level which can be attributed mainly to the increase in the
concentrations of both NE18:2(9c,lit) and NE18:2(9t,lit). NE18:2(9,12)
is the primary source of 18:2(9c,llt) generation. The presence of
lipolytic enzymes in saliva enables the phospholipids but not the
triglycerides and cholesteryl esters to become the other source of
18:2(9c,llt) generation. 18:2(9t,llt) is generated from 18:2(9c,lit).
Specific DC products of both 18:3(9,12,15) and 20:4(5,8,11,14) can
also be generated by incubating saliva provided sufficient
concentration of the PUFA is present.
Studies involving antibacterial agents and bacterial cultures has
revealed that the generation of salivary DC products are carried out
by bacteria. The fact that these generation in particular that of
18:2(9c,llt) can be affected by a number of variables such as pH,
temperature, fatty acid concentration and metal chelators points to
the involvement of bacterial enzymes. The identity of the enzymes are
not known but several enzymes have been suggested. Studies involving
uv-irradiation, antioxidants and free-radical scavengers suggest the
possible involvement of free radical intermediates in the enzymic
generation of 18:2(9,11). A free-radical-mediated mechanism is
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proposed.
A pilot study has been carried out to investigate the effect of
diets on 18:2(9,11) and its generation. It is concluded that diet can
be a potential source of 18:2(9,11) and 18:2(9,12) in both serum and
saliva.
A preliminary study has also been carried out to establish the
normal ranges of salivary baseline concentrations of 18:2(9c,llt) and
18:2(9,12) and the %MR as well as the generation of specific DC
products within a normal population. The widespread variations in
these parameters both within normal individuals and the normal
population can be explained by the variations in the salivary lipids,
the diets and the numbers and activities of salivary bacteria.
In the light of the involvement of bacteria and diet it is
concluded that salivary 18:2(9,11), %MR or total DC cannot be used as
reliable markers of endogenous free radical activities.
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4.9.

Suggestions for further studies

The study of lipid DC in saliva by HPLC has generated many areas
of interests that deserve further investigations. Of immediate
interest is the generation of 18:2(9,11) and other specific
diene-conjugated lipids. Since many of these products (e.g. those
derived from 18:3(9,12,15) and 20:4(5,8,11,14)) remain to be extracted
and identified, the study of them will certainly widen our concept of
lipid DC in particular that of non-peroxy, non-hydroperoxy conjugated
dienes. To meet this challenge further improvements of the current
HPLC methodology is necessary. Some of these have already been
suggested in section 4.1.1. A normal phase HPLC based on the method of
Aoshima (1978) should also be run in parallel with the current HPLC
system. This would allow simultaneous detection and possible
calculation of non-peroxide DC products and the more polar DC
hydroperoxides. In addition, GC-MS study will have to be employed to
confirm the structures of 18:2(9,11) and other compounds in saliva.
The direct involvement of salivary bacteria in the generation of
18:2(9,11) and other specific DC products is another area that should
be explored further. Although such involvement has been confirmed,
neither the identity of the bacteria nor the enzymes responsible are
known. More culture experiments will have to be carried out in order
to identify the bacteria. This should be followed by extraction,
purification and identification of the enzymes. Experiments already
conducted on salivary cell suspensions can then be performed on both
bacteria and enzymes. The question of whether 18:2(9t,llt) and
18:l(llt) can be derived from the same substrate (i.e. 18:2(9c,llt))
by different enzymes and the mechanism of the generation of specific
DC products of 20:4(5,8,11,14) can be investigated at this stage. To
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test whether a free radical intermediate is indeed involved in the
generation of 18:2(9,11) and other DC products, both ESR and studies
involving spin-traps and free-radical scavengers can be conducted on
the isolated bacteria and enzymes.
The effect of salivary components on salivary bacteria and on
bacterial generation of 18:2(9,11) is another area worthy of further
investigation. It has been suggested that some factors present in the
whole saliva and the supernatant are responsible for the inhibition of
18:2(9,11) but their identity remain to be revealed. It has also been
suggested that salivary peroxidase, thiocyanate, and mucus all play
some parts in the defence against free radical attack in human saliva
and human buccal cavity (section 1.4.4.2.). It will be interesting to
know whether these components actually interfere with the bacterial
generation of 18:2(9,11), especially if the latter mechanism does
involve free radicals.
In spite of the fact that 18:2(9,11) and other non-peroxide DC
products have been known for more than two decades, little is known of
their biological significance. Investigation of their anticancer roles
(Pariza, 1988) is one of the many possibilities.
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APPENDIXES
Appendix I
Detail account of food designated "low fat diet", "normal fat diet"
and "high fat diet"

Low Fat Diet
Breakfast - dried fruits and mixed cereals (30g/meal),
fruit juice (250ml),
soya milk or fat-free bovine milk (280-560ml/day),
bread (brown or white wholemeal, 80g/meal) with
low fat spread, jam, honey or marmalade.
Lunch

- sandwich (200g/day) with
low-fat cottage cheese (with pineapple, onion or
pepper, 50-80g/meal),
tomatoes, cucumber and lettuce,
low-fat yoghurt (lOOg/meal).

Dinner

- white rice or pasta or bread (160-200g/meal),
baked beans (lOOg/meal),
fish (sardines, mackerels, or steamed cods cooked in
olive oil and soya sauce, 100-200g/meal),
vegetables (lettuce, greens, cabbage) and fruits.

Snacks

- Crispbread with low fat spread and fruit jam or

marmite.

In between meals and during meals, plentiful of drinks including
water, coffee and tea (with minimum amount of milk),
and fizzy drinks were allowed.

Normal Fat Diet
Breakfast - essentially similar to low fat diet except that
skimmed milk or medium-fat bovine milk, and moderate use
of butter were allowed.
Lunch

similar to low fat diet with the following addition
moderate-fat cheese and cheese spread (40g/meal),
ham (15-20g/meal) and egg (one size 2 per meal),
peanut butter, bovril beef extract.

Dinner

- similar to low fat diet except that the main protein
source came from white meat (pork or chicken; lOOg/meal)
which was cooked in corn oil.

Snacks

- sweet cakes and biscuits containing moderate amount of
animal fats.
- similar to low fat diet.

Drinks

(continued next page)
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Appendix I

(continued from previous page)

High Fat Diet
Breakfast - essentially similar to low fat diet and normal fat diet
except that full-fat bovine milk, butter (daily
consumption around 50g) and cream cakes were allowed
Lunch

- similar to low fat diet and normal fat diet except that
full-fat cheeses (e.g. Brie) and soft cheeses (e.g.
Philedelphia) were used.
In addition, there was a daily consumption of full-fat
Greek Yoghurt (50g per day)

Dinner

- similar to low fat diet and normal fat diet except that
the main protein source came from red meat (mince beef,
o x ’s liver, mutton; 200g/meal) which was cooked in lard

Snacks
& drinks

- similar to normal fat diet

The types and amounts of foodstuffs listed here were the complete diet
consumed by a normal male adult during the 12-weeks dietary study.
Other participants of this study had similar diets of variable
quantities.
The dietary programmes for the intake of these foodstuffs are given in
section 2.2.11.
The lipid contents of selected foodstuffs (bovine and soya milk,
mackerel oil, olive oil and sunflower margarine) listed here have been
analysed and their results are given in table 3.22 and appendix VII.
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Appendix II
Instruction to participants of the clinical study (section 2.2.13.)
for the collection of saliva

INSTRUCTION for SALIVA COLLECTION
(Please READ these guidelines carefully well before you start)

TIME of collection
1. Collect your saliva in the morning after waking up and before any
dental or oral hygiene procedure.
2. It should only take a few minutes of your precious time.

HOW to collect
1. SPIT out your saliva into the sterile plastic tube provided, which
contains 5ml balanced salt solution.
2. TWO to THREE SPITS would be sufficient.
(More, of course, are very much welcomed !)
3. DO NOT give if you only remember to do so after you have washed
your mouth. Also TRY NOT to give your secretions which come from
your NOSE or your THROAT.

AFTER Collection
PLEASE replace the cap on the tube and secure it TIGHTLY.
Store in a cool place until it is collected.

YOUR HELP IS GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGED
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Appendix III
Questionnaire for participants who donated their saliva for
the clinical study (section 2.2.13.)

QUESTIONNAIRE

Number : ________ (please do not swop your questionnaire with others)
Sex :

Male / Female
(delete the
inappropriate one)

Age (in years):
(please tick) 21
31
41
51

^
-

20 _____
30 _____
40______
50 _____
60 _____

Dental & oral hygiene
1. At the time of your saliva collection, did you suffer from any of
following illness ? (please tick)
Oral infection: _____
Gum infection: ______
Sore throat
: _____
Flu
:_____
Others, please state :__________
None
:_____
2. Are you receiving any treatment for your above illness? Yes / No
If yes, please name the treatmant (e.g. oral antibiotics):_______
3. How do you clean your mouth and your teeth regularly ?
(please tick): a. only in the morning after waking up _____
b. only before going to sleep _____
c. both
4. How do you clean
(please tick): a.
b.
c.
d.

your teeth with ?
without toothpaste ____
with toothpaste
____
with antiseptic mouthwash ____
with others, please state _______

Diet
1. Are you a vegetarian ?
2. Which do you eat more

Yes / No

animal oil/fat ___
or
or vegetable oil/fat ___
3. Are your weekly diets usually
a. low in fat (e.g.skimmed milk, leanmeat etc.) _
b. high in fat (cream milk, chips etc.) ___ ,
c. moderate in fat
?

Smoking
Are you a smoker in the past 6 months ?
If yes, please state the no. of cigarettes per week :
0 - 10___ , 11 - 20___ , 21 - 30___ , 31 - 40
, 340

All information provided here will be kept confidential.
Thank you for your cooperation.
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?

Yes / No

Appendix IV

HPLC analysis of diene-conjugated UFAs in incubated
salivary cell suspensions in the presence of vitamin A

DC chromatographs (234nm, O.Olaufs) :
a and b = extract of a salivary cell suspension (0.102g/ml) with added
retinol (100|imol/l) after 0 & 3 hours of incubation respectively;
c and d = extract of the same salivary cell suspension with added
retinoyl acetate (100^mol/l) after 0 & 3 hours of incubation respectively
Peak A = 18:2(9c,llt),
peak B = 18:2(9t,llt).
Both vitamin A sources gave high DC background at 0 hour incubation.
Other experimental details are given in section 2.2.10.3.
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A 2 34 HM
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Appendix V

HPLC analysis of UFAs in human serum

Typical HPLC analysis of UFAs in human serum :
sample a, b = extract of phospholipase A^-treated serum detected at
200nm (0.20aufs) & 234nm (O.Olaufs) respectively;
sample c = extract of untreated serum detected at 234nm (O.Olaufs);
IS was added to samples b & c before extraction.
sample d = extract of saliva detected at 234nm (O.Olaufs);
sample e = equal volume of sample c and sample d. Co-chromatography of
serum 18:2(9c,llt) & salivary 18:2(9c,llt) is shown.
Peaks A = 20:5(5,8,11,14,17); B = 18:3(9,12,15) & 22:6(4,7,10,13,16,19);
C = 20:4(5,8,11,14);
D = 18:2(9,12);
E = 20:3(8,11,14);
F = 18:l(9c);
G = 18:2(9c,llt);
H = 18:2(9t,llt).
Experimental details are given in sections 2.2.3.2.1. & 2.2.11.2.
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Appendix VI

HPLC analysis of UFAs in bovine milk

Typical UFA chromatographs (200nm, O.Olaufs) :
samples a to d = extract of untreated, phospholipase A 2~treated,
lipase-treated, and CEase-treated bovine milk respectively ;
sample e = extract of human saliva.
Peaks A = 18:3(9,12,15) & 22:6(4,7,10,13,16,19); B = 20:4(5,8,11,14);
C = 18:2(9,12);
D = 18:l(9c);
E = 18:l(llt).
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(continued next page)
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Appendix VI

(continued from previous page)

Typical UFA chromatographs (234nm, O.Olaufs) :
Sample f to j = extracts of a to e. IS was added to samples f to i
before extraction. Sample k = equal volume of sample of f & j.
Co-chromatography of bovinel8:2(9c,llt) & salivary 18:2(9c,llt) is
shown.
Peaks F = 18:2(9c,llt),
G = 18:2(9t,lit),
H = possibly non-polar DC products of 18:3(9,12,15).
Experimental details are given in sections 2.2.2.4.2. & 2.2.11.1.
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Appendix VII
Distribution of UFAs in selected dietary lipids

LN/DA

AA

LA

OA

DCa

DCb

0

0.00

%MR

Mackerel Oil
% of UFA in
NEFA

0.1

0

0

2

100

PL

0.1

14

0

2

0

75

0.00

TG

63.0

55

100

57

0

25

0.00

CE

36.8

31

0

39

0

0

0.00

1.7
xlO

24.4

35.7

577.1

0.7

0.2

1.82

NEFA

1

0

1

1

0

0

0.00

PL

0

0

0

0.1

0

0

0.00

TG

75

0

82

80.9

100

0

0.22

CE

24

100

17

18

0

ND

0.00

0.0

111.1

932.6

0.2

ND

0.18

*
Total UFAs
(limoles per
g of oil)

Olive Oil
7o of UFA in

Total UFAs
(pmoles per
g of oil)

*
6.5-.
xlO

(continued next page)
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Appendix VII

(continued from previous page)

PUFA:

LN/DA

AA

LA

0A

DCa

DCb

%MR

Sunflower Margarine
% of UFA in
NEFA

0

0

0.5

0

36

0

4.81

PL

0

0

0.2

0

27

38

9.01

TG

37

0

69

68

0

0

0.00

CE

63

100

30.3

32

37

62

0.08

1 *24
xlO

4.8

899.0

390.4

0.6

0.4

0.07

*
Total UFAs
(pmoles per
g of fat)

LN/DA= 18:3(9,12,15) and/or 22:6(4,7,10,13,16,19), AA= 20:4(5,8,11,14),
LA= 18:2(9,12), 0A= 18:l(9c), DCa=18:2(9c,lit), DCb=18:2(9t,llt).
Concentation unit of LN/DA (*) is in absorbance. ND = not determined.
All results are average of means of two experiment.
Experimental conditions are given in section 2.2.2.4.2. & 2.2.11.1.
Mackerel oil, olive oil and sunflower magarine were all used in the
long term dietary study described in section 3.7.2.
Distribution of UFAs in bovine and soya milk is listed in separate
table (Table 3.22).
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